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CLERICAL. whether on the feaat itself of the Rotary 
or any of the eight days following shall 
receive the sacraments as above and 
■hall pray in any saored edifice to God 
and His Most Holy Mother according to 
the Intention of His Holiness.

Providing also for those of the faithful 
who live in the country and are occupied 
in October especially in work on the 
land, His Holiness grants that all of what 
is laid down above, together with the 
sacred Indulgences, may be deferred to 
the following months of November or 
December, according to the prudent 
judgment of the Ordinary.

On each and every one of these things 
Our Most Holy Lord has commanded the 
present decree to be issued through tbe 
■leered Congregation of Rites and trans
mitted for faithful execution to all Ordi
naries of pieces. The 20 th day of 
August, 1885. D. Cardinal Bartoli.ni, 
Prefect of the Sscred Congregation of

Rites.

one hope of your calling, one faith, one 
baptism, one Lord.”
Another difference : 
say that the Bible is the rule of faith : 
the Catholics say, No. The Protestants 
are not consistent in saying that the 
Bible in tbe rule of faith; they should 
rather say that the interpretation which 
they put on the Bible is their rule of 
faith. But a rule should be certain, 
which this is not; for St. Peter Bays, 
‘•That no Scripture is of private interpre
tation.” The whole truth is, that all 
Protestants do not accept the Bible as 
the rule of faith : I hey formulate creeds 
of their own. The English Church baa 
its Thirty-nine Articles; the Presbyter
ians have their Westminster Confession ; 
the Methodists have their Book of 
Discipline, and to with other denomina
tions ; they have their own peculiar 
tenets of belief, arranged by themselves 
from their own peculiar interpretation of 
the Sacred text A rule of faith should 
be of easy access to all. This was utterly 
impossible before the art of printing was 
discovered. How few Bibles were in the 
world, and at the present time how 
many persons do not know how to read, 
and, if they do, how many are intelligent 
enough to seise the true meaning of the 
Sacred text when even their ministers 
themselves hold different views. The 
Protestant rule of faith is therefore 
changeable according to the interpreta
tion that each individual puts on tbe 
Saored text ; as his learning, prejudice, 
ignorance, or previous training would 
influence him. Therefore by following 
private interpretation one is tossed 
about by every wind of doctrine. (Eph. 
IV. 14.) Here we may point out another 
difference : The Protestants say that 
the Church of Christ fell into error, but 
they have not all agreed what time it 
fell into error. They are all generally 
agreed that a break was made with the 
Church of Rome and all the churches 
adhering to it, which were all the 
churches of Christendom, by Luther and 
his followers ; and in England by Henry 
VIII. when he could not get a divorce 
from hie lawful wife. The Catholics say 
that the Church of Christ never fell into 
error ascording to the prediction of 
Christ saying to St. Peter “Thou art a 
rock and upon this rock I will build my 
church and the gates of hell shall not 
prevail against it." The gates of hell 
mean the powers of darkness. If this 
prophecy and promise of Christ 
not fulfilled, then Christ is a false pro
phet, therefore not the Son of Qod, 
therefore we are not redeemed. He was 
not like the unwise architect who 
built his house upon the moving 
sand. If the Church of Christ 
were to fall away he oould not say “hear 
the Church, and he that heareth not let 
him be to thee as the heathen and the 
publican.” Another difference between 
Protestants and Catholics ; Catholics 
have their children baptized. Many 
Protestants do not, and they do not, 
therefore, believe in original sin, trans
mitted by our first parents, or in the 
words of the prophet David, “And in sin 
did my mother conceive me. " Catholics 
believe that original sin and all actual 
sins committed before baptism 
given by the sacrament of Baptism. Now 
a sacrament is an external rite by which 
grace is communicated to the soul. Now 
grace is the fruit of our Saviour’s redemp
tion to man. The pouring of the water 
performed in Baptism is an outward sign 
of the inward cleansing of tbe soul from 
original sin and all actual sine truly re
pented of that were committed before 
Baptism.
Christ. He ordered his apostles to go 
and teach all nations, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Ghost. And those who 
could not he baptized could not be saved, 
for St. Peter says, “Repent, and be bap
tized each and every one of you for the 
remission of your sins.” Therefore bap
tism when properly received remits sins. 
Another ditierence : The Catholic re
ligion was instituted by Christ in the 
beginning ; the Protestant religions 
were commenced by individuals, as can 
be seen in the histories of the various 
religions of all nations. The Methodists 
not long ago celebrated the 100th anni- 
versary of their institution by John 
Wesley, a minister of the Church 
of England. Another difference .- 
Protestants do not believe in anointing 
the sick in danger of death ; Catho
lics do, and base their faith in this 
sacrament on the words of the apostle St, 
James, (5th chap. 14th and 15th verse). 
“Is any man sick amongst you, let him 
bring in the priests of the Church and 
let them pray over him, anointing him 
with oil in the name of the Lord. And 
the prayer of faith shall save the sick 
man, and the Lord shall raise him up ; 
and if he be in sins, they shall be for- 
given him.” What consoling words and 
now great is the mercy of God 
prepared for the dying soul a sacrament 
so rich in grace. Another difference : 
Catholics believe that after this Ufe there 
is a middle state between heaven and 
hell where souls not good enough togoto 
heaven or bad enough to go to hell are 
detained for some time that they may be 
purified from the stains of sin, the guilt 
of mortal sin being forgiven in this life 
by true repentance, that they may 
be holy and pure enough to be 
engulfed in the infinite sanctity and 
purity of God. The Protestants say that 
after death there is only heaven or hell 
to receive the souL If this were the case 
few would be found holy enough without 
any purification from the stains of this 
wicked world to enter into heaven ; but 
our merciful God wishing all to he saved 
has provided means by which the imper
fect can be purified to enter heaven. We 
have not time in a short lecture to bring 
up proofs from tbe Sacred Scriptures to

CARDINAL MANNING ON THE PRO
TECTION OF CHILDREN.

prove sll our positions. Another differ
ence : Catholics retain 0 books of Scrip
ture which the Protestants reject. Cath 
olics believe that there are seven sacra
ments instituted by Christ, and that they 
convey sanctifying grace to the soul. 
These are Baptism, Confirmation, Euch
arist, Penance, Extreme Unction, Holy 
Orders and Matrimony. The Protestants 
profess to have only two sacraments, 
Baptism and the Lord’s Supper. 
Some Protestants do not look upon 
these sacraments as conferring grace 
on the soul ami think that there 
is no regenerating grace 
Sacrement of Baptism, though Christ has 
said, except a man be regenerated in 
water and the Holy Ghost he cannot enter 
into the kingdom of God, (John, 3rd 
chap. 3rd verse), and St. Peter

dren against speaking to any one in the 
streets whom they did not know. Let 
them warn their children against taking 
any gift from any one in the street, and 
let them also caution them against going 
to any place ol amusement with any one 
whom they did not know. Might their 
great patroness, St. Anne, and the Blessed 
and Immaculate Mother of God off-r up 
their prayers for them, and might t'u»y at 
the last day stand on the side o' >' just to 
he united with their children 1 . .er in 
the kingdom of God.

(Eph. iv. 3, 4, 5 ) 
The ProtestanteWe make a specialty 
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London Universe, Aug. 1st.
Special solemnity and devotion marked 

the celebration of the patronal feast of 
the Church of St. Anno, Spicer Street, on 
Sunday, His i-ordship the Bishop of 
Emmaua preached at the High Maw, 
which was sung by the Rev. Kathei Me- 
Camphill. The deacon was the Rev. 
Father Hills, the Rev. Father Buckley 
being subdeacon. Ilia Eminence the Car
dinal Archbishop of 
at the evening service, and also preached 
from the words, “A gracious woman shall 
find glory.” His Eminence dwelt at great 
length on the duties of parents to their 
children, pointing out the great careful
ness with which they should 
them. Their children were in great dan
ger. First of all, as they grew up, all the 
sin that was in us by nature—the sinful 
temptations, the sinful thoughts, sinful 
imaginations, sinful inclinations—they 
were like seeds in the mind and the soul 
of a little child, and as the child grew up 
all these seeds would grow up, too, and 
would be the cause of danger, temptation, 
and peril. Well, there was another great 
danger. They had not only to fight 
against tbe sin that was in them, b 
against the sin that was round
about them. Their children were in the 
world ; the world was on every aide of 
them. The world was like the air they 
breathed, and the air they breathed was 
often tainted, and eo they drank in fever 
and all manner of sickness. Their little 
ones would grow up in that atmosphere 
and drink in the fever and temptations of 
the world. Every little child that went 
over the threshold of its home went out 
Into the streets where the air was tainted, 
where everything that struck the eye and 
the ear was tainted by some evil. And 
who would tell how soon these little ones 
might begin to learn what they saw and 
heard^nd so become tainted and poisoned 1 
Again, there was the danger of bad com
panions, and how great a danger that 
waa, God only knew. Again, it some
times happened that that which ought to 
be the greatest shelter and safety to e child 
was its greatest danger, and the cause of 
all ruin. Wbat w-s that ? It was the 
home. The home of St. Anne was a holy 
home. If their homes were like that 
holy home, then their children would grow 
up in the fear and love of God. He 
trusted they had homes of that kind. 
They knew
WHAT MISERABLE HOMES WERE TO BE

Westminster ass'stedin the DIFFERS WITH MISS ('LEVELING.
CALENDAR.

My home was in Chicago yean ago, 
when its condition wn most unsanitary. 
Cholera, slowly trilling its way westward 
from the seaboard like a sleuth-hound, 
appeared in the city. The death rate ran 
up rapidly day after day, and panic 
seized the people. All who ciuld fled 
the country. Panic-stricken with the 
rest 1 besought my husband, with weak, 
cowardly tears, to seek for our little chil
dren and ourselves a refuge from the 
pestilence. He win a clergyman and duty 
«■impelled him to remain ; nor ciuld 1 
charge his purpose. He would seek a 
place of safety for hie family but they 
must go without him. That was not to 

Oppressed with vague, 
indefinite terror, with which it is impossi
ble to reason, 1 decided to remain also, but 
to acquaint myself with the dreaded 
plague—to know what were its manifesta
tions, what its preventives and what it* 
remedies.

Early next morning 1 found my way to 
that part of the city where, amid poverty, 
ignorance and tilth, death was reaping a 
mighty harvest. Dead carts were clatter
ing through the streets. From one house 
they gathered two ; from another three ; 
from yet another the entire family. Amid 
the squalor, the terror, the despair, the 
sickness and death of the ignorant people, 
mainly of foreign birth, the Sisters of 
Chaiity and Mercy moved like angels of 
healing. To some they administered 
remedies, to others they spoke in calm and 
assured tones, soothing their fright. They 
took in charge the orphaned children, re
buked the cowardly selfishness that stood 
aloof from the sufferers, and encouraged 
with divine hope the dying.

“Have you no fear of cholera ?" I in
quired of oue who was endeavoring to 
arouse courage in a man, whose wife and 
child had just been taken from him. “Do 
you not regard it coetagiotte I"

“Until the hour ernes appointed for 
me to die, 1 am immmtai," was her an
swer ; “and if one must die, is there a 
nobler place than the pest of duty ?"

I felt the tonic of her reply immedi
ately, and gladly listened to her directions; 
and as it became apparent to me that the 
pestilence was largely preventable, and 
that it had a manageable stage, as 1 wit
nessed her fearlessness in its presence, and 
her skilful administration of remedies, 
the burden rolled from my heart, and my 
fear was gone forever. Dismissing me 
with a small package of the remedies she 
employed and with written prescriptions 
for others, she said : “Whatever else you 
do, do not yield to fear; for we could 
soon banish the cholera from this quarter 
if we could halt the panic of these poor 
people.” These Sisters of Charity answer 
the call of any, no matter what their need. 
With such memories I should be a narrow 
bigot indeed if, because their religious be
lief is other than mine, l failed to do 
homage to this noble order of women, 
who have glorified the last fifteen cen
turies. These women, by the nomencla
ture of social science, are ‘‘supeiiluous 
women,” beciuse they are untilitried. 
Shall we talk such nonsense I

Mart A. Livermore

Sept. 27-Bnnday 
the Sunday.

Kept. 28—St. Wenoeelane, Martyr.
Sept, 29—Dedication of St. Michael 

lineal.
Sept. 30—St. Jerome, Confessor and Doctor. 
Oct-1—St. Gregory of Armenia, Bishop and

xvlll after Pentecost. Of
says,

“Do penance, and be baptized every one 
of you for the remission of your sins, 
(Acta ii. 37th verse). So baptism remits 
sine. The next difference to which we 
will allude is the headship of the Church, 
which Catholics and Protestants believe 
is Christ reigning in Heaven, the founder 
and invisible head of Hie Cnurch. But 
there must be a visible head and chief 
director, some man on earth, to be the 
head rsler and director of His Church. 
The Catholics say that Christ Himself 
provided for this before Hie ascension into 
Heaven, and rely upon this for its truth 
when he said to Peter, “Thou art a rock, 
and upon this rock I will build my Church,
1 will ^ve unto thee the keys of the 
kingdom of Heaven, feed my lamb*, feed 
my sheep,” Whatever power was given 
to Peter was given to hie successors, viz., 
the Bishops of Rome. The Protestants 
hold that the ruler of a State may be 
head of the Ohurch; they accordingly 
constitute themselves heads of their 
churches in their own countries, not 
only rulers in temporal things but also 
in spiritual, the appointment of Bishops 
deciding controversies and the like. Tbe 
Queen of England is considered the head 
of the church in England ; the Czar of 
Rusai^ in Russia, and even the Grand 
Turk of Constantinople, head of Islam- 
ism Then come the temporary heads 
of conferences or even pastors of each 
congregation. The Catholics believe 
that the visible head of the Church of 
Christ on earth is the Pope, 
the Bishop of Rome, the legitimate 
succesmr of St Peter, who was appointed 
by Christ as visible head of the Church. 
Christ did not appoint Kings, or Em
perors, or even heads of conferences, or 
pestons ef each congregation, to be heads 
of His universal Church on earth. There 
is another difference called by some 
Protestants sacerdotalism : they believe 
that Christ did not institute a priesthood 
in His Church, and that the power given 
by Christ to His apostles was not to be 
transmitted to their successors for the 
religious benefit of all Christians. The 
Catholics hold the contrary, that all the 
powers conferred on the apostles 
conferred on them, not as individuals, 
but as heads of a corporate body called 
the Church to last to the end of time in 
their lawfully appointed 
Christ brought a copious redemption not 
only for the people of Judea that lived 
in His time, but for the people of all 
times and of all countries, for America 
as well as for Asia. Christ was the com- 
mon Redeemer of all, and it would be a 
matter of envy if Christ’s magnificent 
promises and grace were for the people 
of His own time and the time of the 
apostles only. We may return to this 
subject on another occasion when we 
shall prove that Christ ordained His 
apostles priests of the New Law, giving 
them power to transmit the priesthood 
to their successors by ordination, giving 
them the holy spirit ior the work of their 
ministry by the imposition of hands. 
This is called apostolic succession ; that 
is, the last bishop or priest legitimately 
consecrated in the Church enjoys the 
powers committed by Christ to llis 
ajiostles, except, indeed, the headship of 
the Church, an office conferred upon St. 
Peter and his successors the Popes of 
Rome.

watch overthe Arch

et*», Guardian Angels.
8-Ofthe Immaculate Conception. Lawrence Salviati,

Secretary of the Sacred Congregation ofOct-
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BT PATHEB FABER.
We knew them not, nor bear the son ad 
They make In treading all around; 
Their office sweet and mighty prayer 
Float without echo through the air;
Yet sometimes In unworldly places,

Soft sorrow's twilight vales,
We meet them with uncovered fares 

Outside their golden pales—
Though dim as they must ever be.
Like (hips far offend out at sea 

With the sun upon their eslla

ARCHBISHOP LYNCH ON THE DIFFEREN
CES BETWEEN THE CATHOLIC RELIGION 
AND THE PROTESTANT RELIGIONS.

The subject of the lecture is 
on the difference between tbe Catholic 
Religion and the Protestent Religions, 
We find • serious difficulty at the outset, 
on account of the denominations having 
different creeds. It will not be, there
fore, an easy task to be very definite in 
our explanations ; however, there are 
general Beliefs pervading all Protestant 
denominations distinguishing them from 
the Catholic Church, and to these we 
shall address ourselves. There are oer- 
tain points ot doctrine, upon which 
Catholics and Protestants agree, with, 
however, some exceptions. 1. That 
there is one God, Creator of heaven and 
earth, and ol all things, who will reward 
the good and punish the wicked. 2. 
That there are

lie thought of.

DECBBTUM.

CHRIS XT OHMS.
Cleveland Universe.

We subjoin Rev. Dr. Mahar’e trans
is tion of the Latin text :

Among the many acts of Apostolic 
vigilance by which Our Most Holy Lord 
Pope Leo XIII. from his entrance into 
the Supreme Pontificate has earnestly 
aimed to provide with the help of God 
for tbe restoration of desired tranquility 
to the Church and the whole of society, 
the prominence is clearly seen of the 
Encyclical Supremi Apodolatut of Sept.
1, 1883, regarding the celebration of toe 
most sacred Rosary of Mary the glorious 
Mother of God during the whole month 
of October of that year. The devotion 
of the Rosary was surely instituted by a 
special providence of Qod for the main 
purpose of imploring the potent prompt 
aid of the Queen of Heaven against the 
enemies of Christianity, protecting the 
integrity of Faith in the Flock of Christ, 
and snatching from the way of eternal 
perdition souls redeemed at the price of 
Divine Blood. The most pleasing 
fruits of Christian piety and of con
fidence in the celestial patronage of 
the Virgin Mary that were during that 
month gathered from that salutary work 
in every part of the Catholic world, and 
also still pressing misfortunes led to the 
issuance, October 30, of the following 
year, 1884, of the Apostolic Letters Super- 
tore anno with the same exhortations and 
commands for the dedication of the then 
approaching month of October to the 
honor of Our Lady of the Rosary by a 
similar solemn rite and fervent piety 
for the reason that the principal fruit of 
a good work and pledge of coming vic
tory is pereevenmee in what is under
taken. Pursuing this course Our Most 
Holy Lord, since on the one hand many 
evils are still afflicting us on every side, 
and on the other hand there still abide 
and flourish in Christians that Faith 
which works through charity, and that 
almost measureless confidence with ven
eration in the loving Mother of God, 
wishes we should now all the more 
studiously and eagerly persevere with 
one mind in prayer with Mary the 
Mother of Jesus. For the certain hope 
rises within him that she who alone has 
destroyed all heresies in the whole world, 
shell, with the addition on our part of 
fruits worthy of penance, cause the pun
ishing wrath of Divinejuatice to unbend, 
and shall bring to us safety and peace.

Wherefore whatever His Holiness de
creed the last two years as to the month 
during which the solemnities of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary of the Rosary are 
celebrated, he commands and decrees 
this year likewise and the years to fol
low as long as this most afflicting condi
tion of the Church and of States endures, 
and it is not given to the Church to give 
thanks to God tor the restoration of full 
liberty to the Supreme Pontiff. He de
crees therefore and commands that 
every year from the first day of October 
to the second of the following November 
>n all parochial churches ot the Catholic 
world, and in all public oratoriec dedica
ted to the Mother of God, or even others 
to be chosen by the Ordinary, at least 
five decades of the Rosary of Mary with 
the Litany of Loretto be recited daily ; 
and if it be in the morning that Mass be 
celebrated during the prayers, if in the 
afternoon the Blessed Sacrament be ex- 
8°eed for adoration and Benediction 
duly given. He desires also that where 
eiTU Taws allow it the Sodalities of the 
Most Saored Rosary oonduct public dis
play ol religion.

Renewing every indulgence formerly 
Panted, he bestows an Indulgence of 
•even years and seven quarantines for 
each time to those who in the appointed 
days shall assist at the public recitation 
Çfthe Rosary and shall pray according 
to the intention of His Holiness, and the 
•une to those who shall with legitimate 
hindrance perform the above privately, 
to those who shall in the aforesaid time, 
Perform the above ten times in the 
churches or with legitimate hindrance 
privately, and shall make sacramental 
confession and communion he grants 
■torn the treasure of the Church a Plenary 
indulgence. This Plenary Indulgence 
°e likewise bestows on all those who

three persons in 
one God. That the second person of the 
Blessed Trinity became man, suffered 
and died for our redemption ; that He 
arose the third day from the dead ; that 
He ascended into Heaven ; that He will 
come again on the last day to judge the 
living and the dead, and that the Saored 
Scriptures contain the Word of God. 
Here, on this point, commences the 
divergence between Catholics and Pro
testants. It is on the interpretation- of 
the Holy Scriptures. The Catholics say 
that the Holy Scriptures are to be inter
preted by tbe teaching body of the 
Catholic Church ; that is, by the Pope 
and Bishops in council The Protestants 

the Saored Scriptures may be 
interpreted by each individual as he 
pleases, and this is called the Right of 
Private Judgment. This is one of the 
chief points on which are based the tenets 
of what is called the Protestant Reforma
tion. The result of this is multiplicity of 
sects and denominatione,called after their 
original founders or ol some peculiarity 
of the sects. They all differ from each 
other in matters of faith and discipline, 
and yet all claim to base their religion 
on the Sacred Scriptures, or on the 
infallible Word of Gem, but according to 
their own interpretation. Now this 
carries absurdity on its face. The Holy 
Spirit could not inspire one sect of 
people to believe one thing, and another 
sect quite the contrary. The result of 
this is a multitude of sects : the majority 
of them are in England and in the 
United States. The result of the Catho
lic teaching that the Church is the inter
preter of God’s word, is unity of doc
trine. No two Catholics can differ from 
one another; the same doctrine in Rome, 
China, Australia, and America. Our 
Lord as well as His apostles warned his 
disciples against listening to false teach
ers, bringing in doctrines of perdition 
conceived in their own brains, but not 
expressed in the Word of God properly 
interpreted. Yet if any member of the 
various denominations should interpret 
the Bible in a different sense from that 
recognized by the whole body, he would 
be told to retire from the Church. If 
the words of Christ, “This is my body,” 
be taken in their literal sense by a Pro
testant, he would be charged with Roman
izing or believing Catholic doctrine. 
These words of Christ have been inter
preted in many different ways by Protes
tant writers. Now Christ came upon 
earth to teach all truth, and He sent 
His Holy Spirit upon His apostles 
to confirm their minds in this 
truth and guaranteed that the teach
ing body of His Church should not 
teach error; hence he did not hesitate 
to say, “He that hears you hears me, 
and he that despiseth you deepiaeth 
me,” and “He that will not hear the 
Church let him be considered as a 
heathen and a publican." He said to 
his apostles, “Go and teach all nations, 

old I am with you all days to the 
consummation of the world.” He did 
not tell his apostles to write out his 
Gospel and let each and every individ
ual interpret it as he pleases. There 
are many parts of the Sacred Scriptures 
hard to understand. St. Peter, in 
speaking of the Epistles of St. Paul, said 
“That certain things are hard to be un
derstood which the unlearned and un. 
stable wrest, as they do also the other 
Scriptures, to their own destruction.” 
(2d Peter lii. (> ) But some make this 
objection—“But it is said must there not 
be many men of many minds," Yes, 
but not in matters of faith revealed by 
Christ. St. Paul says, “Whereunto we 
are come that we be of the same mind, 
let us also be ol the same rule,” (Phil, 
iii. 16.) Also, "Be careful to beep the 
unity of the spirit in the bond of peace, 
one body, one spirit, as you are called in

were

FOUND
in the city where they dwelt. Let them 
look at the home of the drunkard. What 
was the condition of the children of the 
drunkard ? He knew it, and he would 
tell them why. It was because these poor 
miserable little ones were to be found in 
the Protestant schools of the poor law, 
where they were brought up without the 
knowledge of their faith. There waa 
another reason why they should lie careful 
of their little ones. It was this. The off- 
spring of aU the lo 
they came into the world could take care 
of themselves, hut the offspring of man 
came into the world helpless and unable 
to do anything for themselves. From the 
beginning of the life of the cnild parents 
had to watch over it, to teach it to walk, 
to speak, to teach it to know what was 
true and what was false, and to instruct it 
in what was right and what wrong. In 
conclusion, his Eminence exhorted his 
hearers to take care to make their homes 
wbat he had been describing—the shelter 
and safety of their children. Let them 
allow no evil to come over their threshold. 
Let them lead the life of good Christians 
and Catholics, so that their children might 
learn of them all the day long, l<et there 
never be heard under their roof an angry 
or unholy word. Let their homes be the 
best school in which their children could 
learn, and let them be careful as to whom 
they admitted into their homes. Heh ad 
reason to know that there were in thL 
great city dwelling places not worthy of 
the name of homes—hovels that were not 
fit for men to dwell in. He was aware of 
the existence of these things, but ho wanted 
them to bear in mind that a home did not 
consist in a good house. There was 
MANY A GOOD HOUSE IN WHICH THERE WAS 

NO HOME
to be found. By a good home he meant 
a home like that of the Holy Family. Let 
them see that children attended Mass on 
Sundaysand days of obligation. Let them 
see that they attended the catechetical in
struction on Sunday afternoon. Let them 
see that they attended school, and let them 
teach them to be dutiful to their teachers 
and loving and kind to their companions. 
Let them teach them to be industrious in 
learning their lessons, for next to jtheir 
religion their learning at school was the 
most important part of their education. 
He wished too, that they were all enrolled 
in the League of the Cross, and he did not 
think that that wish would be in vain. 
He had one last word to say, and now he 
was speaking to all, but especially to the 
young men and young women. He would 
ask them to avoid all occasions of sin. 
Let them avoid all places of dangerous 
amusement. There were pieces in which 
he hoped not one of them would ever set 
foot. He would not say that it was un
lawful for them to set their foot in a 
theatre or playhouse. There might be 
theatres and playhouses where what they 
would hear might not be contrary to the 
law of God. Nobody was bound to set a 
foot in a theatre or playhouse, and if 
they took his advice they would enter 
neither one nor the other. There were 
also music halls and dancing halls in which 
they should never put a foot. He ear
nestly asked fathers and mothers to keep 
their children from all such places. Let

say that

were

wet animals as soon as
successors.

are for-

This is the institution of

('orrospomlouee of Catholic Record.
LETTER FROM PEMBROKE.

His Lordship Bishop Lorrain hi. been
ay during the past few weeks ad minis 

tering the Sacrament of Confirmation in 
various Parishes of the Vicariate. He is 
accompanied by Father Dowdalt.

The Convent and Separate Schools arc 
in full scho'aslic blast again, and give ex
cellent promise for tho coming year. At 
the midsummer high school entrance 
examination seven pupils from the 
separate schools successfully passed— 
Charles Talion winning tire special prize 
offered by Thomas O’I lagan, M. A , for 
excellence at the examination. The girls 
of the separate school n-o under the able 
tuition of the Grey Nuns, a religious com
munity well- kr.own in the educational 
works of the Province ; while the hoys are 
taught by Mr. Long, a zealous and de 
voted teacher, who is assisted in his work 
by Mr. McDonald and Miss Dowdall— 
both painstaking and earnest teachers. 
As an evidence of the thorough work 
which is being done by Mr. Long in the 
school, it may be recorded that Charles 
Talion took 01 
a possible 105.

At the July examination for teachers’ 
certificates, Miss Wallace, a pupil of the 
Convent, obtained a third class certificate.

Mr. P. Ryan, B. A., a graduate of 
Ottawa University, and during the past 
year an ecclesiastic in the Montreal 
Seminary, is spending his holidays with 
hie parents in Pembroke.

Two of the most enthusiastic members 
of the Ottawa College Alumni Asssciation 
are Pembrokr.es—M. T. Gorman, L.L.B , 
a rising barrister of the town, end T. 
O'Hagan, M. A , tho modern language 
master in the high school.

aw

The Crucifix In Court.

In the English House of Commons, ie- 
cently, Mr, Broadhurst asked the Secre
tary of State for the Colonies whether he 
was aware of the introduction in the 
Quebec, Canada, Legislature of a bill 
respecting the administration of oaths 
which required that a Crucifix should be 
placed in all Courts of Justice and Court 
Houses in the province, ami that all per
sons administering oaths to witnesses 
should call upon them to lift their right 
hand in front of such Crucifix and to 
swear before the same ; and whether the 
Legislature was competent to pass such 
an act without the approval of her 
Majesty ; and, if not, whether her Majesty 
would be advised to withhold such ap
proval.

Mr. Healy, before that offensive ques
tion was answered, wished to ask the 
right honorable gentleman whether it was 
not the fact that all through Fiance that 
method of taking oaths had been pursued, 
and that in a colony settled by French 
people they were only in this case carry
ing out a usual practice.

Colonel Stanley said it was the fact 
that a bill to that effect had been intro
duced into the Quebec Legislature. He 
was not, however, able to lay whether it 
had gone beyond the first reading. The 
Colonial Legislature was competent to 
pass such a measure without the approval 
of the Home Government ; and therefore 
he need not answer the last part of the 
question. In answer to the honorable 
member for Monaghan’s question, he 
believed that throughout a great part of 
France, if not in the whole of France, the 
custom was that which the honorable 
member had stated.

to have
marks in arithmetic out ofbeb

Citholics number mure than 8,000,000 
American citizens, who have over 7,000 
churches, 3,000 schools, 700 colleges and

them be also careful in the companions academies, and 400 hospitals, asylums, 
they allowed their children to have. He and other institutions. We are the 
would also ask parents to warn their chil- largest religious denomination in America.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

êÊMïïËWÊÊÊÊÊ.
I knew there wee minor chorda in it ae well bouse where there was a man livin', her kitchen, when she come, 

major. I knew we muet await love'* lull father havin' died several months before she *

»»r. te, i ete.2

problem that annojs the majority of them
_________ ______ attainment of the greatest amount of ™*
early in the roomin', not more than gratification with the least expenditure of 

J —- — - — a cold tion, the least waste of vital tissue. The
was I good in their way of thinking,

THE END AND AIM OP THEIB BEING
is the indulgence of temporal pleasure,-^ most

-------,--------------------- , . , . i agreeable method of whiling away a wearv ,,,i“a ....... ..................... ....... ..... - . M I,,,,*,,,™,,.»,,.™.., ........ .. unis Siw w»sr« — I Josiah Allen is a good man—he is my choice ,ace. Their only solicitude is about what tbit
hyufal -et-^ry^d ^ flowery I harmony i-H=> There .h.^vm si-g^U I born, and^hadn't bed the e.peri.no. | o-^ofs w^a M of ro.n^ bu^ .g | .hell «6 - w t ey .he., drink, end what th,

away with it. Josiah^ Allen and me. Bat I am eppieodin', and to give her eome ideee th

jt elegant phrase, the influence of glitterin

■ensuous 
’ exer- 

eorerein

ReJTpretty name, I think. And it was a

affected some oi the hearers awiauv; «*«7 I with tbô pure melody of the immortals, my I that I bad, end she peraumed that I could I such a time are violent, and h.sdemeano^ I ahMlput ^ ^ ,uh to include in ,
waa all carried away with it. Josiah Allen Joiiab and me- Bat I am eppieodin’, and to give her eome ideee that ehe hadn’t thought not the demeanor I would llk®t°ba . . j ^ a^rihin. any of those who now

^55sE?S>“
eoase directions to speak against the holy I luoh th,nge bein' aaid about me all round And ehe had lived always with her mother ûx. Oh I the violonoe end frensy of bia 1 pja. y0„ fcn0w, dear brethren, there U ne
etate of matrimony, and ehe felt it to be her Jnnosville, and ae ferae Loon town and Shack- e„d three eentimental maiden aunts, who I demeanor as he stood there a-hollenn. _11 more powerful Ke°=7
duty as well aa her privilege to apeak in 1U Ti||e And „ l g.™ ehe WBS enxiou« to get had drawed all their knowledge of mankind I waa out in the wood-house ehed, a-bilin than emu race or nan Burn,

«.«, .w!. sÆ.'gffr yraa
ehe went on like that; for no Uvm soul can h#ndg ;ith her< 6nd kileed her on bvth cheeks, snd jest about ae well suited to aland the weer a-runnm' in, I thought I heerd a little rappin among#ms * jmjurod tatothe toils of sensual
ssl 52tis:sur

I love Josiah; I am iflad I married “ime mental, but ahehadaewoet contidin innocent I winter. And eo alter considerable urgin' on I the stove and Josiah was set and wedged • I sinoe the fall, the fact that the purest
But, at the same lime, my almost devoted 1|y)k to hef| and I give her a good kissin', her side—for I kinder hung back, and hated There the stove was wedged firm into the „ature with all the support of grace still gravitat*

love doesn’t make me blind. I can sou on e||d j meant it. When I like a person, I Jo 110 tackle the job—but not knowin' but it was I door way, perfectly set there. There was k, indulgence, and you wiU resdily gnat
every side of a subject; and although, as I ,ike -em #nd visey versey. duty's call, I finally consented, and it was nil over the floor, and there Mood Josiah | that an occasional word of warning can never com.
•aid heretofore and prior, I love Josiah Allen, na* Bt game time, my likin' for a per- «rraneod this wav • Allen on tne wood-house side, with his coat j amisi. .
t*, .... ..d. r« ... f.n, jsjssj» «. £rbpro, “sitZb.. „ ... b.ro f
didn’t wonder it biought the school-house and j gee aDy fau]tg in it 7 I told her rehearije ,u. . , over t0 me and r 4«s to waa h® Bt00<1 tbere' M.1* h®lcou,dn 1 m0T5’ l accidental forms. In one large dirisiou it betrays
down—about the holy calm and period rest I |iked ;t fust-rate, but I couldn’t agree with , . ... , whengkeca’me toanlace nor be movedino more than the sWrve could. itieifin Epicurean tastes and habits, in acoiti#
of marriage, and how that heaven was never e word of it- where I didn’t anreewi* her I wm to lift And ob! lbe violenc® tbe langueKe he i‘« f°r ostentatious rod prodigsl da-
invaded by any rude cares—how mau watched u£ro j08iah „ave me B i00k enough to take ., a^e ^1 „fl hurled at me acrost the stove. pUy, m a third it is an insatiable fondness for
over tbe woman he loved—how he shielded . d [ ar °ff if lookg ^uid behead any- n8bt handi a°d ehe wae to stop rehear- .Why . gayg f «you must come in here, amusement and revelry. After the exceuWe
rjfmm L^tvuuble; kep' labor and -orrow I ^yheaButtheycàn’, A^d I kep’ right o£, I t0 Wllb eacb 0ther I Josiah^and p^ull it in from this side.’ md^ceof the» v«mu.d.lighU do thehesth-

lur,fur from her— how wimmenid rasulcn life cuim gerene, ami says I ; . , , . „ . And then he hollered at me, and asked. I fir»tclsssare solicitous only sboutwhst
wae like a oneasy, roarin’, rusbin river that “It was full ot beautiful idees—asfullof’em And when we got it all arranged, we set I «now jn thunder be was a-goin toget in? they shall eat and what they shall drink. The?
•wept along discontented and onsatisfied, |agar0ge bush is full of sweetness in June, out for home—1 calm in my mind, though I And then he wanted to know if wanted I ^ concerned solely about the enjoyment of s P
moanin' ana lonesome, until it swept into the qu1 ,, gayg i ««if i gpenk at all, I must tell dreadin the job some. him squashed into jelly by cornin’ by the good condition of body, and the avoidsnee ol sll
calm sea of repose—melted into union with the ’trutt and [ muet say that while your But Josiah Allen was jest crazy over that eide ol it—or if I thought he was a crane, I bodily discomfort
the grand oaesn of re,t—marriage. lecture ig M gweet and beautiful a effort as I lecture—crazy as a loon. He raved aboutit that he could step over it, or a stream of . their horautt akd muoios

And then, obi how calm, and holy, «id «ver see tackled, fall of beautiful thoughts al theway home, and he would repeat over water that he could run Ln under it-^r «e »
sheltered wae that statel How peaceful, bow end eloqaence, still I mast say that in my ota of it to me-abont how a man', love was wbat did I think ? he hollered wildly. tw’wM tov™ no SdVbstoîe the^butS
ourufflid by any changes. Happiness, peace, opinio^t laoked one thing-it wasn’t mean the firm anchor that held a woman’, happi- .Wal,’ says I, ’you hadn’t ought to got it ™7an7^1 perl0as- U any moderstioï
ealm. Oh! how sweet, how deep, was the e^ough." ness steady—how his calm and peaceful Uxed ;n that shape. I told you what end to dtoeernable fn their eonduet, It is a mere preesu-
oeean of true love in which happy united ««Mean enough 7" says ehe. *‘I don’t under-1 influence held her mind In a serene calm, a I move first.’ Says I: ‘Yon moved it ln side-1 tkmary measure against the evil oonsequencei ol 
•ouls bathed in blissful repose. stand you ” waveless repose—how tender men was of the ways. It would go in all right if you had I over indulgence. They cannot look beyond the

It was dretful pretty talk—middlin’ “Why ” say I “mean—mean temperature, fair sectr-how they watched over ’em, and gtarted it the other way.’ domain of self; thereto no sacrifice to be mido
affectin’. There wasn’t a dry eye in Josiah vou know; middlin’nees, mejumnees, or what- held ’em in their hearts. «Qh, yes, it would have been all right. Yon for poor suffering, struggling humanity ; they c«nAllen’s bead; and I didn’t make no objections Kvor y0U may u. You go too fur." ‘Ob,’says he,’it went beyond anything I iove toLe me, Samanthy, with a Move in
to il; I was willin' he should give vent to his She said, with a modest look, “that she over heerd of. I always knew men was my armP, you love it dearly. I believe you Ttoi^rst and last principle Uto love their pro-'
foelik'* Only whuu 1 nee him bu'at out a guessed ehe didn't—ehe guessed she didn’t go good and pious, but I never Kav  1J *- 1—.    ...
weepiu’, 1 jesi slipped a pocket-handkerchief ^ juri» dumb pious they was till to-night.' ___ do._
round his neek, and pinned it behind, not And Josiah spoke up, cross as a bear, and | ‘She said,’ says I,in considerable dry axents | tell you

held ’em in their hearts. i
‘Ob,’ says he, ‘it went beyond anything I i0Ta to'see’ me, Samanthy, with 

that she | over heerd of. I always knew men was my armgj y0U love it dearly. I believe you „„„
T bever realized how I would be perfectly happy it you could see me I p“^d ‘^V.ônalitÿmthTheir whole" h'e".n«‘cdtwlth 

I a-luggin'round stoves every day. But I’ll their whole soul and with sll their mind and with
___   _ ___ ___ _ _ thing: if this dumb stove is I all their strength ; and their neighbor on acoount

knowin' whether he had one with him or not, 1 gays"be"“Sho didn’t go an inch too far; she I —not so dry axents as I keep by me, but I moved either way out of this door—if I ever of themselves.
-....................... ...... ... . -* i J -*——‘she said that no true man would ... --------1 h—

one

•nd knowin' that salt water spots black salin I diiu’t say a word that wasn't Gospel truth." I pretty dry—‘she said that no true man would I „et jDt0 a room again, it never shall be Beloved brethren, I am not exaggerating. Be

heretofore. And what kep'me calmer was, gj„'t happy. Bat at the same time, the your liitiu your little bnger in emanuel gay8 l: «Hush! I hear somebody a-knockin principle ol the science ot morality. And his
I knew— . knew from tbe bottom of my heart bappieot of ’em ain’t all happiness.” I labor.’ I at the door.’ I theory is carried out to the letter
__tbatshewent too fur; she wasn’t inojum “It is," says Josiah, cross and surly; “it is, ‘Manuel, Josiah. T won’t hush! It is nothing but dumb lool-1 is the lives and pbaoiicz or thooba-vm
eeongh. too." ‘Wal, I said so, didn’t 17 Ain’t I always jghness a-movin’ round stoves,and if anybody with whom circumstances bring us in contacts»!

And then she went on to draw up illustra. And she said, gently, "that she thought I boldin’yon back from workinT don’t believe it, let ’em look at me—and let oommunioetion. The doctrine of Eptounan
lions comparin’married life and single—jest Was mistaken—she thought it waa." , v‘Ye8’ 8aJ8^.‘^0U oft®nsPeak 'b J08*111- ’em look at that stove, set right here in llledg^ljLaeg“nour,DublioleoturehaUsandsisem-
as g3od ilhistrations as I ever see brung ur, And Josiah joined right in with her, and I Ton are as good, says I, firmly, full as good door gg firm as a rock.’ I blv^ooma It crom out here and there in the»
only they every one of ’em bad this lault : gnid : ‘‘He knew it was, and he would take as the common run of men, and I think a Bays I again, in a whisper: ‘Do be MiHi popular literary production» of non.Catholic
when she got to drawin* ’em, she drawed ’em I his oath to it." I better. But there are things that have I aad I’ll let ’em in. I don’t want ’em to ketch I authorship, that sometimes go by the nsmeof
too fur, and though they brought the school- But I went right on, and says I : “It is, to be done. A married woman that has y0U ^-talkin' so and a-aetin'. sermons. It colors the works of the writer of
house down, they didn't convince me. mebby, in one sense, the moat peaceful; that hou-e and family to see to, and don’t keep «Wal, I want ’em to ketch me—that is jest domestic novels, who never tires of giving uiiet-

Once she compared single life to a lonely U.whon the affections are firm set and stabled; hired gil l, can’t get along without some work what I want ’em to do. If it is a man, he’ll geous descriptions of banqueting! and reveWogi

desolate, weighed down by melancholy and I Says Josiah : “It is, and I'll swear to it. I Not as long as I live. If it wasn t for me, yon I geTea times a year do I have to move this I imagine perhaps, that you have beheld sll that
«zlnnmw fnrfllmdin’a. and talcin’ a occasional Save I «min' riuht on cool and serene : might have oares, and most probably would, Kmlr nnrf forth. And I sav it is high is nossible of earthlv snlendor. Not so. A littlegloomy forebodin’», and talcin’ a occasional Says I, goin" right on cool and serene : I might have cares, and most probably would, I Btove back and forth. Audi say it is high is possible of earthly splendor, 
reel by etandin’ on one cold foot and puttin’ “The sunshine of true love gilds the pathway I but not while I live.' | «w r « ™m-,t So von nan let ’em I sicklv sentimentalitv in the shi
its weary head under its wing, with one with the brightest radiance we know any-
round eye lookin’out for dangers that men- thing about, but it ain’t all radiance." _ __ ___  ___
need it, and lookin’ also, perhaps, for a “Ye», it is," says Josiah, firmly. “It is, I help it. And be broke out again, anon, or on myijp; «Won’t yon be still?
possible mate—for the cornin' gander—rest- every mile of it." nearly anon. ■" T----- '■L- '1-------""
lees, wobblin’, oueasy, miserable. And she says, tenderly and amiably : “Yes, --------- ---------  —-

Why, she brought the hall school-house ma'am, I thing Mr, Allen is right; 1 think it notice when she was a-goin’ 
down, and got the audience all wrought up is." | >lHa nf married life ?
with
on and compared that
two wedded ones—a pair of white swans I change your opinion, you mark my word.” 
floatin’down the waveless calm, bathed in And she said, gently but persistently, “that I
silvery light—floatin’down a shinin’ stream I she guessed she shouldn’t; she guessed she side of truth, and I can’t see things as she
that was never broken by rough waves, I was in the right of it." I does. I have been a-sailin’ on that sea she   _______ ____ ____
bathed in a sunshine that was never darkened Says 1 : “You think when anybody is mar-1 depictured for over twenty years, and have | ôf ^Wedlock’s Peaceful Repose
by a cloud. ried they have got beyond all earthly trouble, * " ,

Aud then she wont on to bring up lots of «od nothin’ but perfect peace and rest re-1 Buttas I tokMier. and tell you now, it ain'j | p 
the two states to— mains." ” '* 1 *’"*

time that I said a word. So you can let ’em I sickly sentimentality in the shape of dialogue or 
I didn’t say nothin’ hack, for I don’t want 1 jegt aa QUi0k as you are a-mind to.’ soliloquy follows, and then you are introduced le

to hurt his foelin’s, and won’t, not if I can | gayg I whisperin’ and puttin’ my finger ecenes of far greater gastronomie elegance.
__ lTL. .nr™.—.. i,„ Iiili»’ ««Each followAe day

•No, I 'won’t bo still,’ he yelled out, louder | 1111 th*,,rt

‘And you may go through all i Meanwhile as we gase upon all this besotting 
the motions you want to, and you can t stop profulloni we „e foroed to gdmit that, alter ill,

,-----= . ,— i mo. All you have to do is to walk round the picture is not so much overdrawn, and we re
pity and sympathy; and then she went “Wal,” says I, in moanin' axents—awlul how it took tbe school-house down ! And I and let folks in, happy as a king, nothin’ collect the woede of the Fealmist : “Man, when be
d compared that lonesome voyager to meanin'—“when you are married, you will was almost perfectly mortified to see you nader the heavens ever made a woman so was in honor, did not understand ; he hath been

r '------- --------J "| didn’t clap your hands.’ happy as to see some man a-breakin' his compared to senseless beasts, and msdeliketo

..I.*I see he wouldn't atop, eo I had to go and œ wlioitou. oui, too.t -be. th., .SO:
I open the door, and there stood the a uthor on_ To them life is worth living only in eo far u 

, . , » » ; -1 ol ‘Viouicck's PêBCêfûl Rspcso.’ I felt like a it fumishee an occasion for dieplay, Thsre h no
wanted to loaveyt for any other waters. ] f00i( for p knew she had heard every word— higher beatitude than finery of dress and geyneei 

---7-- :- —-M see it by her looks. She looked skairt, of appearance. As a oonaequence, the eoleitudy,
other things to compare tbe two states to- | „ | always a smooth sea It has iU ups and aad ag surprised as if ehe had seen a ghost. the almost eonitont employment of thi. ^

5ET5SS5E=» =5=r &555SS555SS
nowerful that every one of’em brought the I can it be called a state of perfect rest, when calm forever. And one day we will float M *^10110. and tints of color, all the graces of figur®*
school-house down. some days I have to pass through as many upon it, Josiah Allen, yon and me. It is the Michigan catholic. pressed into the service of personal adornment.

‘ .. , __ _ changes as a comet, and every change a tejus sea by which angels walk and look down into - nnmeUui auUivnn 8 J was the celebrant There is money enough sacrificed on paganAsd then she compared married life to two I Qne ?j j have t0 wobble round and be a little its crystal depths and behold their blessed o( theffinMIass attiiewell'-known churoh of tbe to ,eUeTe half the mise|7 °f mankind. M«n“
apple-blossoms, hangin together on one 0peverytbing and change sudden, too.” faces. It is the sea on whose banks the fade- jgiuit Fathers ln Detroit, on last Sunday mom- wonten throw away fortunes on the ^wdry Pj
loafy bough, in the perlumed May air, d?aV° I 01 «^iüave tobe a cook, a stepmother, a house- less lilies blow, and that mirrors the soft I ïnTThe^îérmonwMp^hëd b, the R™. ping.of vanity, whUe their feUow.creature.vound 
back and iorth under the peaceful bomidiction jd church-woman, a wet-nurse—lots of cloudless sky of the happy mornin’. It is the Father McGinnis, S. J., late Protessor of Rhetorio ^e™h!î? îh^wmmon ipectscle
of summer ek,es. And she compared it to ^ J ^ towadeout m the wet grass, to sea of eternal repose, that rude blasts can in St. Xavier’s Aile», Cincinnati, «d now one
two white lambs ®°ltjb,e take care ot wet chickens and lambs—a tail- Lever blow up into billows. But our sea, the °ft*fePMt<>” Peter and P*^,*<?bu^bA*°d jostitog each other on the crowded thoroughfsre»-
? ,tW.° ,8tram8 of fU8 , i .rm““ oress, a dairj maid,a literary soarer.a visitor, sea of married life, is not like that; it is ofV- fiJLt^Ml Father McGinnis 1 have8nothing but praise for the ressonsble ele-
dul^t harmony.perfect d, vine harmony, # f,. ’iVoann7 r_ advigerfa dressmaker, à times billowy and rough.’ ft?^ ra5lS^he ^JSSSSS «“«« of good8U.te, Snd nothing but censure for
with no discordant notes. hostess, a milliner, a gardener, a painter, a ‘I say it ain’t,’ says ho, for he was jest car-1 annoSioemeiiU for the week, ln clear, musical the absurdity of th# human pheasants

Josiah hunched me; he wanteil me to cry 8Urjjn| a carpenter, a woman, and more than ried away with the lecture, and enthused. tones, spoke substantially as follows : whose bobrowxd plumage maxis th* ve
there, at that place, bull wouldn’t. ^ He did; I (orty 0ther things. Marriage is a fust-rate ‘We have had a happy time togother^oeiah •« After ell the* things do the heathens swX."-Mait‘ anubls whip. . „icll
he cried like a infant babe, and 1 looked close atate, and agreeable, a good deal of the time, Allen, for over twenty years; but has our sea vi., sa. There has always been plenty of these
•nd searohin’ to see if my handkerchief ba^ ain't a state of perfect peace and rest, of life always been perfectly smooth 7* Beloved brethren:—It is the sacred duty of the characters on the world's stage, but neve5^a£S,A£.fi£,s.~ ï ,,"'x 5 S
“"ft «i'-"1'—*-»'’- But ehe s»!d, mildly, “that eho thought I ekyj’ t“ .‘roS ™ î—eS'.K.SS.

wept like a babe. 1 mistaken—she thought it was. I No, there hmn tr—not a dumb cloud. 1 presence of the enemy, to sound the tocsin of stantinople. “The world is still deceive
But I didn’t. I see it was a eloquent and ««You do?" says I. Says I, sternly: ‘There has in mine. Your resistance. And now as we scan the horiionof ornament ;’’ beauty is still “purchased “7 ^

powerful effort; I see it was beautiful as “Yes, ma’am," says she. wicked and prolane swearin’ has cast many the Church militant, our eyes fall upon the weight” The votaries of tinsel decoraiw ^
anything could he; but it lacked that one I got up, and says : “Come, Josiah, I guess and many a cloud over my sky, and I’d try advancing columns of a mighty army closing in counted by the thousands; but toey era n M
thing I have mentioned prior and before we had better be a-goin’." to curb in my tongue, if I waa in your place.’ upon us from all the points of the compass. The spirit of Christ ; for after such things
this time-it lacked mejumness. I thought it woufdn’t do any good to argue He didn’t say nothin’ back, only anon, or HjLt°fta^,iev“led‘tK:denunefotton.^ontrined The'raUstill another division ofthe apostle, of

I knew they was all powerful and bo iuti- any more with her. And Josiah started off nearly at that time, he broke out again, and int^Epistle and Gospel of the present Sunday, sensualism. They are solioitous only about h
fui illustrations. I could not deny it, and 1 alter the horse; ho had bitched it on the barn- sayshe: It numbers in its ranks hundreds of the so-called they should amuse themselves. ^ They “J _ .
didn’t want to deny it. But I knew in my door. ’Never, never did t hear or see eloquence great ones of the earth ; and upon its silken ban- to wreathe the fleeting hours with plessu aa6
hoarl that tho lonely white goose that she She didn’t seem to be willin’ to have me till to-night. I will have that girl down to nere you behold, glinting to the sun. the fan tas- motto is, "Let us drink, and make merrji f g 
bad talked so cloquent about—I knew that go. She said she would give anything almost our house to stay a week, if I am a livin’ tically wrought characters of the word to-morrow we die !" To. rell®3® *T® threatenedIhtiriTito mth might be te> the if she could rehearse the hull lecture over to Josiah Allen.’ t “sensualism." useies. e*^”0®’, «"J^® ®flb8Ta, the
mewt^of thQ1 time,“yet occasionally it'stepped me, and have mo criticise it. She says : ‘I ’All right,'says I,-I’d love to have her stay u wTkt,0" SoSfSeh ;n^
upon velvet grass and blossomin’ daisies; and have heerd so touch about you—about what a week or ten days, and 111 invite her to, when earlh| and to entice the followers8 of Christ from philosophy. They leave no stone unturnn ,
though the happy swans floated considerable a happy home you have.' she comes down to rehearse her lecture. the standard ol the Cross to the standard of sen- grasp at every straw of a means to save
easy a good deal of the time, yet occasionally ‘Yes,’says I,‘it is as happy as the average Wal, we got home middlin’ tired, and the sualiam. But its members are not bent upon selves tbe necessity of Ufe’s sterner duties^ of
they had their wings rumpled by storms—I of happy homes, anyway.’ subject kinder dropped down. And Josiah aohemee of violence and bloodshed. Their means 1 live, or desire to live, in an moessam

nearly anon. ,
‘Oh, what a lecture that was I Did yon .l/L’ 

’ ' on about tho 
waveless sea of married life ? Did you notice

ever.

never
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frolic and gaiety. The play and the gi 
end the hop and the tour and the n 
carouse are the only laudable obj« 
ef interest or ambition.

And here sgetn we find tune i 
money and skill taxed to their utn 
capacity to satisfy the demanda of a a 
bid craving for pleasure. And whs 
the frequent, if not ordinary, result of 
i.leasure ■ seeker’s insensate care, 
Tmie flies without any yield of use 

to individual or society, fortu 
ire squandered, health is umlermir 
h—are ruined, character is lost l 
ever, hope is no more, and sorrow 
brooding over the wreck of early prom 
How oiten are we reminded of tbe I 
pbet'i lamentation “How is the « 
become dim, the finest color is chang 
They that were fed delicately have d 

he streets ; they that were brou 
up in scarlet have embraced the dus 
‘Brethren, the cardinal error of th 

various classes of sensualists is a i 
understanding of the end and mean 
of tile. According to their theory i 
practice, man’a ultimate end is the 
enjoyment of tbe passing mome 
Their defective vision reach 
yond the shadows of the tomb. T 
foil to recognize tbe fact that this Hi 
in» life is but a term of preparation 
the interminable life that is to be ; l 
this world whereon we are and live 
little while, ia but the stairway and 
vestibule of the house of our eternit] 
they hiab not oh hied not the v<

OF BIGHT BEASON
proclaiming that to center our affecti 
on the present is to unfit ourselves for 
future ; that to hanker after ahort-li 
carnal consolation ia to render ourse! 
unworthy of the auperoal reward 
virtuous endeavor. They realize 
that the present time is ini 
,led to be a period of work, 
not a season of mere play 
pleasure. Burning with that desire 
bappiness which is common and nab 
to all human kind, they go to slake tl 
thirst at a poisoned fountain. They v 
ly imagine that they may come by 1 
piness in the gratifications of flesh 
blood, only to find in the end that 
happiness is of a finer texture than 
coan e indulgence of the senses. 1 
seek for it in the parade of exte 
pomp, only to learn that happines 
not clad in the flashy habilimenti 
vanity. They deem they may aeii 
amid sounds of midnight revelry o 
the glaze of splendid society, out 
see that happiness shuns the dii 
rout and riot and giddy gayety. 1 
will drown all care in the flowing b 
but they will discover when too 
that there ia gall and poison in 
oup ; that while the fruit of ain ma> 
foir to look upon, it is bitter and 
wholesome at the core; that ther 
nothing sweet but heaven ; that “vii 
alone ia happiness below ;" that 
alone

uses

in t

es not

i

CAN SATISFY THE CRAVINGS OF TH 
HUMAN HKAHT.

they learn perchance—and God g 
it be not too late—that there ia n 
genuine happiness in one hour spen 
the foot of the altar, more solid coni 
ment in the contrite soul that rises 1 
confession with God’s benediction v 
it, than struts in marble halls, or i 
on monarch’s pillow.

My dear brethren, let ua try to 1, 
this lesson well ; that the real valu 
life consists in the opportunities it 
fords for the achievement of good 
the attainment thereby of the hies 
ness ot a glorious hereafter. Man’a 
dignity is bound up, not with the pui 
of sensual instinct, but with the pi 
ration of the sublime aspirations oi 
soul. And if, dear brethren, you $ 
fully pursue after this one thing n« 
sary—if you are true to the nobitit; 
your nature—then you are more 
mere men, verily “ye are gods. " II 
are solicitous first and chiefly a 
God’s grace and love, all things else i 
be added unto you. But by this 
shall we know of what spirit we 
“They who are Christ's have cru< 
their flesh with the vices and cone 
cenoee."

Girls, Learn to Cook.
Yes, yes, learn how to cook, girls, 

learn how to cook well. What righ 
a girl to marry and go into a house o 
own unless she knows bow to euperir 
every branch of housekeeping, and 
cannot properly superintend unless 
has some piactical knowledge herself 
is sometimes asked, sneeringly, “ 
kind of a man is he who would 
cook 1"—The fact is that men do not 1 
enough of this ; indeed, most men n 
without thinking whether tbe womi 
his choice is capable of cooking h 
meal, and it is a pity he is eo shorteig 
as hie health, his cheerfulness, and, in 
his success in life, depend in a very 
degree on the kind of food he eah 
fact, the whole household ie influauc 
the diet. Feed them on fried cakes, 
meats, hot bread and other indige 
viands, day after day, and they will 
medicines to make them well.

Let all girls have a share in house! 
ing at home before they marry ; let 
superintend some department by I 
It need not occupy half the time t 
that the houae has been properly s 
dusted, and put in order, to prepare 
dines and make dishes, that many y 
ladies spend in reading novels which 
veto both mind and body and unfit 
for every day life. Women do not 
general rule, get pale faces doing 1 
work. Their sedentary habits, In 
heated rooms, combined with ill < 
food, are to blame for bad health, 
mothers used to pride themselves on 
housekeeping and fine needlework, 
the present generation add to ita 
real aooomptishments the art of pr 
preparing food for the human body

A Man of Serve.
We oil admire a man of nerve, I 

cool-headed and equal to any emeri 
but nervous debility is the prêt 
weakness of most people. Burdock 
Bitters ie a good nervine and g 
tonic, which regulates and strength' 
Whole system, imparting bodily 
mental vigor.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod 
Oil with Hypopholphites, for Pul; 
Troubla. J. T. McFell, M. D., An, 
S. C., says : “l consider Scott's En 
one of the best preparations in the i 
for Pulmonary Troubles.
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DEFEAT OF THE FIRE BRIGADE.gsllsnt troop». Dsn Kervln, P*trick snd 
Edward Headen, John Sheehan, Jamee 
Mallow, Thome» Neill (a brave Armagh 
man), and several other», were killed at 
the head ot their respective corps ; while 
the leaders whole fate it wai not to fell 
then—such ea Father John Murphy, Gar
ret Byrne, Fitagerald, Perry, Doyle, Fen
nel, Murphy, etc.—either survived to 
strike another blow ere yielding up their 
lives, or escaped to tell the tale of heroism 
to another generation. But for aught 

befell that day at Vinegar Hill the 
cheek of gallant Wexford has no cause to 
redden. Not so the inhuman fee against 
whom il» son» were contending. There 
we» hardly a man taken prUoner or found 
wounded but was butchered in cold 
blood ; and even the »iek and wounded 
of the Irish side were burned in 
the large building in Enniecorthy 
which had been converted into an hoipf. 
tal by the Irish army. The horrors which 
were enacted within that town for a week 
after the retreat from Vinegar Hill were 
such as the historian does not care to 
dwell upon. But it I» due to the memory 
of a brave pair of men—Father Kearns 
and Mr. William Barker, of Enniecorthy— 
to note that they conducted the defence 
of the place with a heroism worthy of 
Saragossa. All through the day these 
leaders and the splendid fellows under their 
command maintained a fight at the Duff- 
rey Gate, alternately attacking and defend
ing ;and even for hours after it w«» seen that 
the forces on the Hill were beaten they 
maintained the combat with nnshaken valor 
and constancy ; nor was it until both were 
disabled by desperate wounds that they 
gave up and their forces joined the retreat
ing army. The line of retreat of this 
army, it ought to be noted, was respect
fully avoided by the conquerors. They 
contented themselves with slaughtering 
the wounded and burning the hospital, 
while their cowardly auxiliaries, the Yeo
men, turned their attention to the con
genial pursuits of robbery, murder, and 
violation of the helpless.

The Irishman who climb» up Vinegar 
Hill cannot, no matter how unemotional 
he may be, avoid the Influence of the spot. 
He cannot but feel conscious that he is 
treading on sacred ground. There is not 
a yard of the turf on which his footstep 
falls that was not, on that memorable 21st 
of June, reddened with the heart’s blood 
of afmartyr, in the noblest cause in which 
man’s hand could be uplifted. Byron, a 
stranger to Greece, looking at one of the 
battlefields of Hellas, in a >emi-legendary 
period, wrote :

to strike, they struck home. Their up
rising was one nut soon to be forgotten ; 
for it was not trampled out until it taxed 
the whole power of the English Crown, 
and threatened the very stability of its 
hold upon this Island. So much can the 
power of onesiigle Irish county, inspired 
with the spirit of freedom, effect.

A WEXFORD BATTLE-FIELD.frolic and gaiety. The play and the game 
Mid the hop and the tour and^ tbemad
carouse \
of interest or ambition.

And here again we find time and Above the neat and well-Ltd out town 
money and skill taxed to their utmost of Enniscorthy, a com for table uiban place 
capacity to »ati»fy the demand» of a mor. in the heart of Wexford, nestling 
bid craving for pleasure. And what is banks ol the Slanev, '
°o. f-emient. if not ordinary, result of the ence crowned with a forehead of grey

lides, carpeted with

ere the only laudable objecte
DOWN WITH HIGH PKF.NirMN ON INSURANCE 

POLICIES JUST PATENTED-THE L ATEST AND 
HKST INVENTION OP THE AUK.

Dublin United tre e ml.

on the 
riee« a gentle ernin-

5the frequent, if not ordinary, result of the ence crowned wit 
pleasure ■ seeker’s insensate career ? stone. Its eloping sides, carpeted ......
Time flies without any yield of useful, brightest green, are sobered down with 
ueei in individual or society, fortunes bosses of dark heather leading up to the

Buriletto’s Advice.
___  any yield of useful, brightest green, are so
to individual or society, fortunes bosses of dark heather leading up 

e squandered, health ia undermined, rugged boulders of limestone which crown 
homes are ruined, character is lost for- its top, so that the way ferer is impressed 
ever hope ia no more, and sorrow site with the idea of giant youth controlled 
brooding over the wreck of early promise, and moderated by the dignity of age. 
How often are we reminded of the Pro. This slope is one as famous in tbi 
pbet'e lamentation “How la the gold of freedom as the Pase of Marathon. Its 
r *' a-—. —i— !■ -c.-—-11 -.il i- ..j the blood of thou-

men, poured out in
iirec -, »ucj —-|u. —-------- cause of home end fatherland,

un in scarlet have embraced the duat I" domestic honor and outraged national 
Brethren, the cardinal error of theee right. It is the far-famed Vinegar Hill, 

varioue claaees of aenaualiata ia a mia- This ia the spot where the last bloody 
understanding of the end and meaning chapter in the story of the Irlah Rebellion, 
of life According to their theory and »o far as open operations in the field were 
practice, man’» ultimate end la the full concerned, was enacted. The teat was but 
enjoyment of the passing moment, a page of ruthlees murder end rapine, the 
Their defective vision reach

Yes, my son, 1 know. These expensive 
funerals and expensive monuments and 
costly tablets and such things cost a great 
deal of money that might otherwise go to 
the poor. I know that the churches in the 
United States cost many thousands of dol
lars which might also be given to the poor. 
I know, my son, that our modern Christi
anity is much given to worldly show and 
grandeur, and has departed from the 
simple ways of the fathers. I appreciate 
your grief over all this. You are not 
alone In your sorrow. You ere not the 
first man, my son, that lifted up his voice 
and wailed, “Why was not this ointment 
sold for three hundred pence and given 
to the poor ?” Come, my son, let us re
form things. Let us sell all the churches 
and give all the money to the poor.. Let 
us bury onr diad in unmarked ditches by 
the roadside and tend the ccst of a Chris
tian burial to the heathen. Let us paint 
our legs, let our hair grow long, and go 
naked, so that we may send the money 
we now waste in fashionable adornment to 
the perishing millions of India. Let us do 
all this. Then, you aee, the poor 
heathen will have everything and 
we will have nothing ; they will 
wear clothes and live in houses, and 
we will wear rings in our noses and live 
in caves; they will be civilized, Christian 
men and women, and we will be wild 
barbarians, perishing in benighted ignor
ance, lifting up out appealing voices for 
the price of the box of ointment. Then 
we will know how it is ourselves. Is that 
your idea, my ton ? Stop your paper 
and pew rent, then, and peel off your 
clothes. I will sell thi m for you and buy 
you a spear, a bear-skin and a string of 
beads, and if I have anything left after 
deducting my commission 1 will send it to 

y boy, when you are 
tempted to howl because a body of Chris
tians builds a church that costs #50,000, 
you sit down and hold your noise end 
wait until you see in how many 
that church sends out $100,000 to the poor 
and the sick and the heathen, at home 
and abroad. I tell you, my son, when a 
man invests $1,000 of his money in a 
church building he manages to pay the 
intereat on that amount for church pur
poses. And then—but before going on 
with this sermon you protest so vigor
ously against expensive churches, what 
are you doing with the pew rent you 
save ? How many poor do you pension 
with the money you hold back from the 
preacher? Ab, yes; I thought that was 
your car when I saw it coming. Ta ta.

that
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The Inside “Automatic" Damper wi 

mpoeltlon that will burn when the fl 
cun be placed In the stove, no matter how in 
except the stovepipes are actually on fire.

The Ventilating 
medical profession, a 

These Dam 
Insurance rates 
safe against Are. 
ary length of sto 
greatly In

Price of stovepipe, containing Oilman's Au'omatlc Safet y Dam 
position Bande, best polished and galvanized Iron, $1 60; of ordinary 

For other .Stoves, Furnaces, etc., we are manufacturing 
on lame prim Ipl*, swine to be fixed In brickwork of chimney.

AGENTS WANTED.

once ami never fall. It Is held open by 
» readies It. but will ml melt by any lire that 
uch fuel Is pul ou. i his vamper never closes,

by ;the

office. By n»tng them your 
very much reduced, and risks nearly cancelled. Your property is 
life-saving apparatus It has no «quai. Tney are fitted In anordln- 

Wben placed near the wall they

pera, with extra com* 
iron, $UV

a Patent Caet-lro». I > taper.

111 act at

Linnme dim, the finest color is changed I soil is consecrated by 
They that were fed delicately have died «sndi of gallant Irish; 
in the streets ; they that were brought the sacred cause of per la a great aaver of fuel. It la highly approved of 

i the beet Ventilator known.
Dam 
a It Is

111 save 10 000 tlmea their cost In capera w 
will be
v.p'pe-n i tro

iprove the appearance of room.

ug appa 
uhle In fixing them.

page of ruthless murder snd rapine, the 
ee not be- stein of which will never fede from the

vond the ehadowe of the tomb. They brows of the English garrison 
fell to recognize the fact that tbie fleet- ruthless “tall” in Ireland—the 
in« life ia but a term of preparation for Yeomanry, 
the interminable life that ia to be ; that Vinegar Hill is a strong position, from 
this world whereon we are and live our a military point of view. Its height above 
little while, ia but the stairway and the EnnUcorthy is probably about four or 
vestibule of the house of our eternity. five hundred feet. To an army provided 

xol OB HUD hot THE voici with proper war equipment it would be, 
of riqiit reason perhaps, an impregnable position, as it

and its 
infs mom F. J. GILMAN, Patentee.

804 Onlg-St., Montreal.

Examine Their Superior Merit I
a-*cr:R,:isr:Er^’s

THEY BEAR

nrocleiming'tbat to center our affections commands not only the town lying at its 
on the present is to unfit ourselves for the base, but the surrounding country on all 
future-that to hanker after short-lived sides. From its summit a magnificent 
carnal consolation ia to render oureelvee panorama, laying bare the beauties of the 
unworthy of the supernal reward of valley of the blaney, and all the far-
virtuous endeavor. They realize not stretching meadows of the fair county,
that the present time ia inten- unrolls itself before the wayfarer’s view, 
ded to be a period of work, and R baa its disadvantages, too. The hill is,
not a season of mere plav and from its position, open to attack on all
vleasure. Burning with that desire for «ides. There is nothing whatever to pro- 
happiness which is common and natural ventlte complete investment, and no very 
to all human kind, they go to slake their ‘“g® force would be required to encircle 
thirst at a poisoned fountain. They vain- it, while its sides are almost completely 
lv imagine that they may come by hap- exposed. There Is but one portion of its 
ninessm the gratifications of flesh and face where an attacking force would be at 
blood, only to find in the end that true », disadvantage. Artillery, judiciously 
happiness is of a finer texture than the P>nted, would render any prolonged re- 
courte indulgence of the sensea. They «stance on the other faces oi the hill quite 
seek for it in the parade of external ou^°f ‘I1* 
pomp, only to learn that happiness is

NBW HARRIS HOT AIR FURNACES.
; ("‘l/l | Â

i"1

iSiSi
the heathen. M iif

__ __ _ Standing upon the furze-grown hill,
!to"8ad“in the fl^hy "habUÜments ôf probably upon the very graves of the men

see that happiness shuns the din of ^em tragic story. Bearing in mind the 
rout and riot and gidd, gayety. They feaifui dlscrepancy between the arma- 
wiU drown all care in the flowing bowl, ™ent*of ‘he Irish and English forces, the 
but they wUl discover when to) lato almost eomnlete want of artillery on the 
that there ia gall and poison in the P«t of the former, and the fact that they 
cup ; that while the fruit of .in may be ^ l?111?. “or® to oppose to the thousand, 
hi? to look upon, it is bitter and un. of Eugluh muskeu than the half-dts- 
wholesome at the core; that there ia cj,pUn ^ P1*1®™*™ 
nothing aweet but heaven ; that “virtue «herpehooters, it is marvellous to Know, 
alone is happiness below ;" that God “ we do on the most undoubted author- 
alone

The Nmt Filler 11
warming and vei 
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Correspond

-live, C'lenia, Durable and Economical Healer* In line Market for 
ntllatlng l’hnrebe*, ftehoolw, Publie Bui hi lug*. More* and Prlvnie

I easily managed, capable of giving more hmt 
nan any other heating apparat»*. ■F‘Al»*olulely (K 

are made and can be set. either In Brick or Portablo Form 
Belted. For Catalogues and further Information address

years ng i iinrrhf*, neliool*,
In constructloH and easllmple in cons 

iption of fuel

ence so
The mountains look on Marathon,

And Marathon looks on the sea ;
And, musing there an hour alone,

I dreamed that Greece might yet be free ; 
For, standing on the Persian’s grave,

I could not deem myself a slave.

THE E. & C. GURNEY CO.
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON.If Thermopylae is » monument of the 
most heroic resistance to foreign invasion, 
Vinegar-Hill is an everlasting reminder 
that Irishmen will dare all, and do all that 

ity, that for hours the gallant men and men can do, against the still more hateful 
women of Wexford maintained a conflict demon of domestic dishonor linked with 
with 15,000 regular English troops on foreign oppression. Wexford fought, 

They learn percbance-and God grant that exposed position, and only gave way almost unaided, the fight against that 
it be not too late-that there i. more ,whe° the‘r .T™\a were hopelessly shat- devilish hydra ; and though .be lost, she 
genuine happiness in one hour spent at tered by shell and grapeshot. held her honor so dearly that ty
the foot of the altar, more solid content- There can hardly be a doubt that the forever shrink from driving men in Ire- 
ment in the contrito soul that rises from t®801™10 m£e a. camP v™®8« Hill '»nd> with the souls of freemen to such a 
confession with God’s benediction upon 1 5"ga ^?nder,kon *®. Irish «id«- desperate extreme as that of ’98 
it, than struts in marble halls, or rats -wo days before, the Irish army had There had been a meeting called on the
J* ,nnnorph’a niiinw mustered in splendid heart and great num- Hill lately by the lush Antiquarian and

My°dear brethren" let ue try to learo ?n Ki*ca,vi? HiU> '“the hope that Historical Society, and there had been a 
thi. (>unn wall ■ that the real value of Dundas and Loltus would attack. But very hearty response from Dublin, as well 
life consists in the opportunities it af- these prudent generaU declined the com- «from many stotions along the Dublin,
,__-r ._j bat, and the Irish, unwisely, came down Wicklow and Wexford line of railway.the*attainment thereby of the bkssed- Horn their strong position and engaged But somehow the weather, which in times

SS4S8SS. ‘ÎÏÏLÏSoTS Æ‘oSÏÏ?Æa4

ofsensuaUnstinct Jbut* with tile prose- Ku“ii R°£he* ‘eft the f°=8. .P«vedTearfully disastrous. Torrents

And dear brethron, you taito- 60tthj| with the objeet of juining force8 than a gale; which at once MBUmed the
Pif mu aw. true to the nobilitv of on Vinegar Hill, and making a diversion dimensions of a cyclone, burst over the

more than in favor of Wexford. place. All the weither deities seemed to
varilv “v/are «ode ” If vou °° th® morning of the 20th the army, have set themselves against the popular

m’^aSicitoua first and ̂ chieflv about hitherto victorious in almost every side. Crowds of people from ad joiningdis-
?f®,, j , all thinea else shall engagement, reluctantly set out for the tricts had converged upon Enniscorthy

mu’ Ruthi th?.te, rendezvous.* Soon its progress became early in the day, but so fierce was the 
hunt? nfwhat.nirit we are- tenibly embarrassed from the constant downpour that they were compeUed 

“ThL thn aL rhtisV. have crocitied «cession of multitudes of poor women to beat a retreat. At about four 
wiiî^the «ira, and nonrunia and children flying from the cowardly Yeo- o’clock a slight lull in the storm allowed

«nn,?”h b h d 00,1Cup,,, manry, whose operations were fast turn- some ceremony to take place, and a cir-
cencee. in g all the country outside the insurgent cuit of the hill was made by a large num-

lines into a pandemonium of blood and ber of the more tenacious visitors, headed
,___ . _ j lust. After a painfully slow march the by Mr. Small, M. P., and the leading

\ es, yes, learn wh.t^rioh’t has position was at length gained, and with membersoftheAutiquarianandHistori-
e®In bow t° cook well. What nght has ^ healts the cbieKfa ^Lose opinion was cal Society. Mr. Small delivered an 

a girl to marry and go mto a house ot her entl^,y in favor , movPment on address fill of feeling and political 
own unless she knows how to superintend Rathdrum in,tea,i| with a vlew of cuttinR in8tincti and he was followed by Mr. 
every branch of o p g, the communications of the English with Quinn, M. A., who spoke in eloquent and
curnot proper y ap y,tirapif u Dublin, took up their respective posts and scholarly fashion upon the recollections of
has some, practical knowledgi^ hentif. It made ^positions for the morrow’s fight, the spot. Mr. Craven and other gentle- 
is sometimes Around the base of the hill a shalîow men added their quota of tiitmte to the

i! r» liitWmm an nnt think trench was dug* and the wretched excuse memories of the place; and the chords
for artillery-two slx-pounders and a which they toucheâ were, considering the 

enongh of this, in^™> . î small howitzer, with little more than one untoward circumstances of the gathering,
vHthout thinkmg whethe, ^ m of round of ammunition fot each-nlaced in deeply responsive. There was not a man 
m choice is capa o the best positions. But nothing liad been present but felt powerfully imbued with

m’Î- ^ “ ) done otherwise to render the position for the mournful pro foci; but, indeed,
a. his health, his cheetfolneeB .nd indetd midab)e The hm .g hemme/in on three notbi bat theJm08t und'eterrable ardor 
hu success in life, depeud ma.very_great ei(jea by a netwolk of long fence, and rould ^ave carried the great majority of 
degree on the kind of fo .„i. stone walls, affording every facility for an those who attended through the rigors of 
'“bthe wbole houtohold is influauced by attacking force to a3TBnce by a lelie8 o{ that tenibly tempeetuouii day. 
the diet, retithtmo rushes ai.d fire from each successive shel- members of the Historical and Antiquarian

j it,.» wUl need tet- These should have been levelled Society deserve high praise for their efforts
viands, day after day, a y before any defence could have been effect- in directing public reverence to spots rich
medicines to make them well. ively sustained. The neglect to do this in such traditions as those of Vinegar HilL
• lU g,tlL^ Utïïh PTOTed 1 teUl m*et*ke. As each succès- We have no gallery of national battle pic-

t™ rive line of approMhwaa won, the artüler- lures such a? the French have at Ver- 
luperinteed some depirtment y Ute were enabled to drag up their field sailles; and the society which helps to
Sjî'îL'fcLTH? I^n pi®®®", and, from the cover of the stone supply the place of sùch a Valhalla, In

EîmenLe mid! bombard the forces holding the keeping alive the memory of our martyrs,
m.nv'vonno n,b«l sidee of the hill. The English is in the highest degree worthy of national

dinp and mUe dishes, that many yonng ,quadlonSl which had not dared to face the encouragement

unfit them ineur8®nte while on the march, surely The town of Enniecorthy, within whose veto both Bund and body andunfit them an4 8lwifüy clo|ed ,onnd the’ m± sight all theee terrible deeje
£ot h/ei , Duff*a forces from Newtownbairy, —and whose streets were, indeed, the

Johnstone’s from Rom ; Lake’s, Dai- theatre where many of til 
3he r eede^“y, ‘üj>,1v*’m das’ and Loftus’ from Camew. Needham acted—is now one o! the most thriving

°°l“ imi.) iLii ° On. wai to have completed the circle, but from places In Ireland. Looking at its well- 
to _blame for tod health, uur lome ymsg—probably because his men kept streets, Its comfortable houses, and 

mothers used to pride . . did not like to face the pikemen, or else its handsome public buildings, the visitor
housekeeping and fine needlework. Let he had hie orders to keep a road of to-day would have some difficulty in
the present generation end to lultstot open in ^ the Englllh troop, were de. reaUzing the fact that le8, than ninety
real accomplishments the art o prop y £eated—be d;d not tuIn up . therefore the years ago it was the scene of such a trim 
preparing food for the human body. insurgent army had a comparatively safe knd carnage as that which has made it

line of retreat. Still the position was not forever memorable. Strangely, too, its
A Man ot Nerve. won till Death had exacted his proper modern inhabitants—or rather its local

We all admire a man of nerve, who is price from either side. Again and again traders—do not, for the most part, fall in
cool-headed and equal to any emergency, the intrepid pikemen of Wicklow and very eagerly, we believe, with the present 
but nervous debility is the prevailing Wexford charged up to the mouths of the National movement. The explanation 
weakneee of most people. Burdock Blood English cannon, only to be repulsed by of such apathy may not be as difficult as 
Bitten is a good nervine and general the sweeping hursts of shrapnel and grape- the origin of the sun-spots. Time softens 
tonic, which regulates and strengthens the 8hot, or the withering musketry fire, many a bitter memoiy ; and the recollec- 
Whole system, imparting bodily and Again and again the bands of Irish mus- tion of former sufferings, seared into the 
mental vigor, keteers—their ammunition failing fast— soul of Wexford with such branding irons

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver rallied in groups, growing thinner with as those of ’98, may well make men pause 
Oil with Hypophosphites, far Pvlmomry horrible rapidity, to contest every upward before they again engage in political 
TroubUt. J, T. McFall, M. D., Anderson, step with the swarming and well-armed | strife. But Ireland may well forgive the 
S. C., saya : “l consider Scott's Emulsion English infantry. Wexford still preserves people of gallant Wexford, no matter of 
one of the beat preparations in the market the names of the gallant leaders who fell what locality, for any personal reluct- 
for Pulmonary Troubles. fighting thus at the head of their equally ance. When they found it was their cue
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Questions Answered I ! 11 
Atk the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is the best thing in 

the world for allaying all irritation of the 
nerves, and curing all forms of nervous 
complaints, giving natural, childlike re
freshing sleep always ?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
“Some farm of Bops III”

CHAPTER I.
Ask any or all of the most eminent 

physician
“What is the only remedy that can be 

relied on to cure all diseases of the kid
neys and urinary organs; Bright’s disease, 
diabetes, retention, or inability to retain 
urine, and all the diseases and ailments 

liar to Women”—
“And they will tell you explicitly and 

emphatically “Euchu ! I !"
Ask the same nhvsiclans
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GAS ENGIMES THE KEY TO HEALTH.pecu

Ask the same physicians
“What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia, 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness 
malaria, fever, ague, &c.,” and they wil 
tell you

Mandrake ! or Dandelion ! ! ! !
Hence, when these remedies are combined 

with others equally valuable, 
ouQded Into Hop
hlch'

lUMigHtiMIlllB
i |i]
i

Uùihdks -Il I he rlngC®'1 avenues of the 
Bowel*, Kidney* and Liver, carrying 
off gradually wiihoui weakening the system, 
all the impurities and fold humors of the 
secretions ; al l he same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Dix- 
niness. Heartburn, Constipation, 
Dryness of tlio Skin. Dropsy, Dim- 
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart, HcrvouenesB and General
Debility; all these and many other simi
lar rmm,taints vl-td In ihc happy influence

And compou 
nderful and 

ped, n_ 
hat no di

1 Into Hop Bitters, such a 
sterlous curative power Is 

varied la Its opera- 
sease or 111 health can pos- 

blv exist or resist Its power, and yet It Is 
Harmless for the most frail woman, weak- 

invalid or smallest child to use. 
CHAPTER H.

“Patients"
“Almost dead or nearly dying"

wonae 
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lions t 
slblv e

Girls, Learn to Cook.

No Boiler. No Steami
No Fire. No Ashes.
No Engineer. No extra In

surance.
No Danger.
Started instantly with a 

match.
Gives out its full power at 

once.
2, 4, 7,10, and 16 horse-power.
10,000 of them in use.
Send for Circular.

For years, and given up by physicians, 
of Bright’s and other kidney diseases, 
liver complaints, severe coughs, called 
consumption, have been cured. of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 

Sample Bottle* 10c ; Regular size SL
Women gone nearly crazy ! ! ! ! !
From agony of neuralgia, nervousnecs, 

wakefulness, and various diseases peculiar 
to women.

For sale by r\ 11 dealers.
tUN «t CO.. Proprietors, Torenle

People drawn out of shape from excruci
ating panas of rheumatism, inflammatory 
and chronic, or suffering from scrofula. 

Erysipelas !
“Saltrheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, 

Indigestion, and, In fact, almost all diseases
ONTARIO
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Wicks for Sanctuary lamps.
T? MEAGER'S EIGHT-DAY WICKS, for 
Jt1, Hanctuary Lamps, burn a week with
out Interference. Post free, $1 a box, which 
lasts a year. Dollar notes are accepted.

REV. R. W. MEAGER, 
_________________Weymouth, England.

Nature Is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of 

which can be found in every neighborhood 
known world.

genuine without a bunch of 
green Hope on the white label. Shun all the 
vile, poisonous stuff with “Hop” or "Hope”

Stained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings.
tturnishf.d is the best style
r and et prices low enonzb to bring It 
within the reach of all.

to the

None

name

Is there anything more annoying than 
having yonr corn stepped npon T Is there 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of it 1 Holloway’» Corn Cure will do it. 
Try it and be convinced.

Worme cause feverishness, moaning and 
reetlessneae during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 
effectuaL If your druggist has none in 
stock, get him to procure it for you.

In Season.
It is now in season to warn our readers 

against the sudden attacks of Cholera. 
Cramp, Colic, and the various Bowel 
Complaints incident to the season of ripe 
fruit, vegetables, etc. Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry is the grand specific for 
these troubles.

STAINED GLASS WORKS.
WHITE SULPHUR BATHS 484 RICHMOND BT.

R. LEWISDunneiVe Bath» and Pleasure Ground», 
Dundas Street, London, are now open. The 
bathe have been thoroughly cleansed and 
refitted.
JOHN FLEMING, Proprietor,

18 DUN DAB STREET. CITY.
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P.P.; I. Dank», Secretary Water Commit 
■loners; W. Duffleld, President of the City 
Gas Company; F. B. Leys: Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrister; Thoe. Kent, fnreel- 
dent London Loan Company; Thoe. Long, of 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col- 
llngwood; J. Morlson, Governor Brlllah 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.

are among the leading

GROCERS
IN ONTARIO.

If a few grains of common sense could 
be infused into the thick noddles of those 
who perpetually and alternately 
and weaken their stomachs and 
with drastic purgatives, they would uee 
the highly accredited and healthful laxa
tive and tonic, Northrop & Lyman’s Veg
etable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
which causes “good digestion to wait on 
appetite, and health on both.” k"
Harknea

An immense Stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh 
and good. Whole

sale and Retail.
A ClAIiL SOLICITED.

HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.
A. M. SMART, Manager.

irritate 
and bowels

BRANCHES - TNGBRSOLL, PETROLEA, 
WATFORD, DRESDEN.

A gen in In the United States—The National 
Park Bank.

pi-lw^Qprj a I q Agent* In Britain — The National Bank of
1 Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Amerl-

SCANDRETT & CO. gS,5i^rl^*,^eX.»,r,i5ÏS:
and ft gonerftl bftnblogtiusluesetrauBitcted. 

having» Bank Ukhahthknt. — Deposit* 
eoelyed and Interest allowed thereon.

and health on both.” Sold by 
arkneaa &Co., Druggists, Dundas street. 

Never be without a bottle in the house. 
It ia eold by all druggiete.

169 DUNDAS STREET.
4th Door East Richmond St.
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CATHEDRAL NOTES.all hanged, but thii year thus far there 
have been but 42. At this ratio the num
ber of execution! will bo much smaller 
than in any year lines 1875. Texas takes 
the lead in lynchings, as It does in crime 
Take it all around, it is an unhealthy 
year for criminals. The legal hangman 
may not keep pace with them, owing to 
the obstacles which stand in his way, but 
Judge Lynch is doing well in his efforts to 
keep up something like a due relation 
between crime and Its punishment.”

These figures speak volumes in them, 
selves. They show that in the states 
mentioned either the law it not sufficiently 
severe or that the judiciary it weak and
incapable. That the people should so often 
feel obliged to take the law into their own 
bands Is a very serious reflection on the 
legal machinery provided in the states 

tionsd for the repression of crime. 
We have always adhered to the view that 
severe punishment should be meted out 
to criminals of the wont character. The 
highest interests of society and of indi
viduals demand such a punishment. It j, 
false humanity to plead for mercy for 
men who have stricken a blow at the very 
heart itself of society. Yet how often 
do we not see men and women who pose 
inordinary life as virtuous, actually mak
ing heroes of criminals, not only extenu. 
sting but really palliating and excusing 
their vile deeds T

Our contemporary, the American, on the 
l(Hh of January last put this view 
of the growth of crime and the 
condition
United States to very ably and pointedly, 
that we cannot deprive our readers of the 
benefit of his observations. He says that 
the law protects society against the most 
flagrant crimes by putting out of the 
power of the criminal, through deprive, 
tion of existence, the perpetration of sim
ilar deeds. Society declares through its 
laws, “vengeance ia not ours, but protec
tion, through the removal of the guilty, 
and warning example for the depraved." 
Then proceeds our Philadelphia eontem-

minnted soil is one of the beet of absor
bents as is also another furnished 
by cities in large quantities and 
which all well regulated towns are 
at the expense of removing, vis., coal 
and ashes. In this coal ashes about 15 
per cent, of the original fuel 1» saidjto 
remain unooneumed and its recovery by 
lifting and picking would afford a cheap 
supply of fuel to our markets.

There are then in every elty the 
materials needed for composting and ren
dering innocuous Its sewage waste, while
there are also chemical peoeeems whereby
the mam may not only be disinfected, but 
rapidly decomposed and reduced to a 
mould ready for the nourishment of vege
table life. There are patent processes of 
composting completed in three er four 
weeks and IneAnslve through every tiage.

All fertilisers are sold by their analytic 
of nitrogen, phosphates and petaeh, which
determine their market value. Of these 
new annually worse than wasted, end 
which can be easily gathered and turned 
to account, any of our large titles 
supply hundreds of thousands of dollars 
worth, to the great advantage in every

to me, I ssy, that another tendency, other avenues of trade must be opened 
equally dangerous in my eyes, bas not that there is but one way to open

r I *“» i '«■•sfor others to promote our interests and 
must now take them into our own keep- 

On the same occasion, the feast of St. ing ; that this is the feeling of the com- 
John the Baptist, 1884, Judge Routhier, mercial communities of Cina la, and if 
one of the ablest speakers and deepest | the Parliament of Canada really repre
thinkers in his Province, said ;

“Gentlemen, I have affirmed that we I maintained to promote the interests of 
should defend the autonomv of the I oanada, it will not hesitate to grapple
impoee.on u.certain dutteTta re*Sd >poseUonwhichinvolve.the very 
of the union, and these we should faith- life and prosperity of the country, 
fully and devotedly Mil 11. But H at Upon the securing of our commercial 
the same time guarantees us certain independence depends the endurance 
rights and these we desire to eee re- 1
spec ted. Our religious liberty and our __
provincial autonomy are r—--trH to Canadian who can close hie eyes to the us, and we must never permit any I state of things la the Maritime Provinces 
attempt eu either of these precious ele- where stagnation of trade, financial de-
ggSt^gjhSfSSftL abirptSn^f end «“"d dieoootent
ttnTwtinS. W.dralre to wo* for We owe it to that important portion of 
the common good, to bear our share of | the Union whieh entered tion federation 
labor and of sacrifice in promoting the

ml I to the whole country to rise ae one man™£tio£\ peraouahtyf1 our in demmtdof fraedetnoftiwi.fo, Can- 

particular character, the distinctive ada with the whole world. We have 
marks of our race, and our well-defined passed the days of childhood with its fal- 
ephere in confederated union. In a fringe and ite weaknesses j we have now

—r-
Majesty, but we farther wish to be per ourselves it depends whether or not we 
milled to add to the title Canadian, that are worthy of the rights and privileges 
of French, and we have it above all I 0f manhood. The people of Canada are 
things at heart that we should remain
Catholic. We desire not a separation,, .. . .. ,
but a distinction of powers, not indepen- perious duty. If worthy of themselves
dence, but freedom, not a state I and their traditions they will be equal I bulky a product as would arise from the 
within a state, but a great family, dis-1 ^ that duty. If they sincerely and ear-1 thorough cleansing of a populous city ie
tb^natons,'retaining STpro^ ph,.”- “ *** ““ by the keeping of it in til
ognomy, its fireside, its city, its alter, end eceordence with the lews of truth end I stages of transportation in e desiccated 
growing with its children in the enjoy-1 justice end morality, a greet future will I condition. The obstacles to a change of 
ment of ite rights and of ita libertiee. be their». And if so aeeerting them, system ere the large inveitmente made In 
pm*, »d“l dô uôt“beUe« thlt “lTe‘ «“7 r“o1” upon curing a na- the building of rawer, end In the plumb- 
the autonomy of the Prorinoea is of a I tional status, a national status will j lug of houses. Besides this, a thoroughly 
nature to hinder the general progress of I theirs ; upon entering on a national oar- 1 gsfe and scientific system would 
the confederation. On the contrary, 1 oer. a national oareer will be theirs ; 1 ren airs a thoroush and constant in— 
nobttmruttou11 rariolî "P<»n winning netiouti proeperity, ne- ,pe=tlon of til the premise, in the city, .
national group., should multiply their b°n!kl prosperity will be them ; upon change so greet that the publie would not 
works and stimulate their activity." | attaining national glory, national glory | only be indifferent but hostile for e time.

It ie indeed gratifying to us to see the I will be theirs. j As a matter of experiment, however, new
French people of the Dominion ae out- - ■ ’ - and growing portions of cities could be
spoken, through their feeders of thought, I CITY SEWAGE. I subjected to it, the extension of old rawer,
in favor of Provincial autonomy. If this _____ stopped end all new rawer» built simply
principle be adhered jo we have no jn the American for the 8th of August to “”7 °® the *tin fall The public
doubt aa to Canada', future, that it will ____ _______ . would oettalnly be convinced of the eu-be a fatnre worthy our people and their ppeared * I cellenee of the new system by one argu-
opportunities, worthy our country and its | 0,1 *b® ,ubjeot of eit7 sewage. The I ment—pwtllence. Season and edenee

writer points out that two deplorable I already emphatically command It, and 
Now, what our readers may rak is, I facta attend the prevalent eewage eye- when their voices are based, pestilence 

what will be Canada'» future ? Will it I tern of America, both of which the in-1 will not, because it cannot, mnkt its ap- 
he an independent state, or frill it I genuity of man will, he believes, event- I pearanee.
drift into the American Union 1 Or, again, I ually overcome. One, he thinks, ought I This is a question vitally interesting to 
will it form part ot a confederated I to be made overcome the other. The I the citiiens of London. Oar sewers are 
British Empire T These are questions I first of these facta, serious and frightful I defective and out houses consequently 
which many Canadians have ot laie put I in itself, is the way the prevailing system I filled, ia too many erase, with a poisonous 
themselves, and which tor th», time I spreads diaerae. If we eoneider the I atmosphere. The sluggish Thames into 
being we feel ourselves unable to answer, facts (1) that the*, most fatal and zepul- which so many of our sawars discharge 

Meantime, however, we hold (g-to be I «ive diseeaee are now attributed to themselves is alreedy a hot-bed of dieerae, 
the duty of til true Canadians to prepare entoioic parasitée, (S) that these enloeoa and the probability Is that until a change
for Any one of these eventualities by are propegated by means of animal I Is made in ths disposal of our sewage we
•eehringfor their country growttj’peti- exoreta, (8) that they require moisture' shall have every year with the coming of 
lion and influence by meant of eaqamer- as well as heat for development and (4) winter's frosts, whieh effectually close our 
citi independence. In a remarkable that they are most commonly com- I sewers, a return of diphtheria or some 
article which appeared in the Montreal municated through the medium of such unpleasant visitor. There is no 
-Herald on the 6th of February testait was I water, no deviee would seem better I reason why London should not be one of 
justly asserted that : , , I adapted to the poisoning of , a I the meet healthful cities on the continent.

‘The great truth which every public man I whole community than the gather-1 But it cannot be eo ra long as the dictates
to-day must lay .to heart ie this, that with-1 lug of til the dejecta of a great I of right reaaom and the teachings of celaiioe 
out the power to make our own oofomer- cjt, huge, sluggish sewers eon- are openly disregarded.

" up- — s--.
handicapped in the race for wealth and end dieoharging into mere where the 
commercial prosperity. The Canadian tides and currents either cheek the flow
muet be blind who oannot see that I of detritus, or carry it along to deposit I There wra at one time a email move-

“on b“k*below' ™ •eoood fect —‘ i—“ «-Vo, ot 
to the industry and untiring en*gy of worthy notice in connection with the the abolition of capital punishment. It 
the people we have a large commerce, present system is, that it involves the never, however, cams to maturity. With 
and we have it despite til the obstacles destruction of matter of high oommer- our American neighbors, on the contrary, 

tlT^rtioratf thaV«m° oW The ,k‘‘le4 Nirioul‘-ri't. the opponent, of capital punishment have
meroe were our hands untied, our limbe m hie eagerness to replenish his been enable 1 to score victories in some 
unloosed, and our trade emancipated ground, pays to have the blood I states. Experience has, hosvever, shown 
from the bondage of the put two cen- of abattoirs gathered up, to bring I that the abilltlon of the death penalty is 
ad”**ta«ee "wh'ichadtifour raUtutiutU decaying bones from the buffalo plains, I conducive to the increase of crimes of 
rew“rc2Tour'mMufaoturin^rafmbi"- phosphetic rock from far and near, violence, and wheresoever
ties, and the enterprising spirit which or to delve out the marl under the mea- abolished there ia a growing popular 
pervades the whole Dominioo, we dowe, while at the same time our great I demand that this penalty be restored. 
oen °®®4j0o^koiü*ti,thêre is nc7°den *”d “*1®* “* °“tin* ou*the riohe,t fertiu»- Our neighbors have a sUU greater difficulty 
tae proUbmty’of'ourbeing ableto adâ I in6 element» into the rivera to poieon then this to oontend with la the repression 
immensely in e short time to the volume and pollute their waters. Nitrates and and punishment of crime. The judiciary 
of our trade, the profits of our mer- j guanos are at greet cost brought from I of the country la many places 
chants, the development of our national 
resources and manufactu ra, the popula
tion of the country and the general 
proeperity of the inhabitante."

The Herald then very pertinently I but the thousands of dollars worth of I this fact. From the Atom Pilot we leant 
atire: “Why should we not oMraiee this U,,,, fertilisers infecting these Urge that:
we^qu^ëtVÿTubmU tS be“otoa'* lefl wmfMM» for “Sinrath. 1st of Jauuaryth.number 
ignored in matters eo importantànd of good, but actually turned to evil. An p*rt'
such vital consequence? I» our popula- agricultural chemist of Philadelphia ** S fZtira à Lhito™n“4l”tolîd"
«ën'ënîëà.toè ‘ *8° e0mpated the ”nuel “«2«felUt£more
E hë àf «ri*» of plant food in the excreta of fourths of thepot. having 76, egtiust 24Have we not^ëT that are fit to bl individual at W 66. Thus in that \ 4etril

negooiatore of oommeroial treaties ! city atone $3,860,000 worth of plant food uHave sre no merchants capable of carry-1 U borne away b, the Schuylkill and

rapitai and oïSdS tonal to til the it *u «oing upon their water, or living North OraoUnt. a i Nefidta, » ; Ohio, 9 ; 
mande of an increased commerce ? Are on their banks. How eswy to eompute ^±Tetraeeato 7 ; Texte 31 ; Vit-
we not as dUttnguished for energy, the amount of plant food in a aimUar 7 i»

îS.
right to find markets for own .«plue The writer “ th« Ammo*» then goes on 1. It may tint be of interrat to know that 
products wherever we can find them to Show that for other animal life within d,P**tod citiiens, 44 were
and wherever we can see fit to send our the city limite of Philadelphia especial
before to. foUo^iS todltotaii proTi“u0n U “J. ,Ume 8re Urn. wrraklng,’2 for munlraon.
that in any of these respects Canada and »nna*U7 exPeuded to UP * P°r" 2 br unknown renom, and 1 for
Canadians are second loany other ooun- | ‘“n of it by inefficient street sweeping, ^^ntha,* an^theU

We hold with the floroid that the Per- I sold at thereto of $1.00 or $1.50 UutedTtoTthe^mmber^'fynchtogs‘last 

liament, Government and people of a ton to farmers, although no year was 193, which was an increase of 
Canada have trifl 'd with this question smsll part of them is used to bring hoi- nearly 100 over 1883, The number of 
long enough that the time is rapidly ap- low. and sink, to grade on vacant lota ^“â'm^thVy month!" tiit',ffi 
preaching when action must be taken, These sweepings consist to a considerable rtUo the total for this year will consider- 
that our interests require that our ex- extent of fine particles of silica, ground ably exceed 250. Hanging does not keep 
port trade be not dependent on one or two by dally travel from the pavements, and anything like an even pace with lynching, 
markets, or that when England does not of the triturated garbage and droppings of tbou8b volume of crime for the fleet 
ohooee to buy our surplus crop our com- wagoni carrying every spectra of mer- wha?°it wra° Jast’/eaë during the^ramé 
meres must suffer a rude shock; that ohaudira through the streets. This com- I period. Last year there were 123 ertmin-

union is exposed to grave dangers which 
nothing but patriotism of the highest 
order and statesmanship of the 
broadest and most far-reaching char
acter can avert. The constitution 
of 1867 conferred on the Federal Parlia
ment certain powers and prérogative* 
therein distinctly enumerated, and at 
the same time invested the Provincial 
Legislatures with a certain other scope 
of action, equally, to all seeming, as well 
defined. During the eighteen years that 
have since elapsed there has beast fre
quent clashing of authority botwoon the 
local end federal authorities end there
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— Anew marble altar for the
Sacrament is being manufactui 
well known firm in Buffalo, and 
ready for consecration on th< 
November.

— The distinguished Jesuit 
Doherty, of Guelph, and Kenm 
Mary’s College, Montreal, will 
mission in the Cathedral on the 
November.

—We understand that the ne 
which ia being manufactured 
Cathedral by Warren A Son, of 
will bel» place the first week of 
tor, sad will be solemnly open* 
8th of the same month.

— A retreat for the priests of 
mm of London commenced fa 
Hope on Monday leak Ttev. 
Schwarts, C. SB. B., of Detroit,

equality of the Provinces between them 
selves.”
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rSThSiora the
toe toe» m—lf—^ ee the prat of the of this Confederation. He is no true

or their Uttar e tendency to owtrtilration, that, 
if pushed to extremes, must rasait in 
the sheltering of the edifiM of confeder
ation. Then the sources of revenue 
provided for the Provinces have, In meet 
crass-in feet, we may my in til erase, 
for Ontario itself la rapidly approaching 
an are of deficits—proved inadequate to 
their wants. Hence agitation and dis- 
content. At the very last session of the 
Législature of Neve Beotia, to a motion 
in favor of a repeal of the Union, the 
Hon. Mr. Fielding, First Minister of 
that Province, felt bound to move the 
following amendment :

“Whereas, previous to the union of 
the Provinces, the Province of Nova 
Scotia wra in a moat healthy financial 
condition; and wherow, strong objec 
were taken at the time of the union to 
the financial terms thereof, relating to 
the Province of Nova Scotia, as being 
wholly inadequate to meet the require- 
mente of the various services left under 
the management of the Provincial Par
liament ; and whereas, after seventeen 
yean under the union, euooeraive gov- 

have found that the

local nnctaiowa^M jaaoann to nnwa-

mbUtoedjatthouh use subscriber may re-

usa»

evidence of Intentions» freed.

Cafyolït Hecotfc.

ducting the exercises. Sixty
at such an enormous sacrifiée, we owe presided over by His Lordel 

Bishop, are present.
— During the week of the Fait 

aa on the day of the parfont 
Bertram's circus, St. Pater's rathe 
(roman early hour each day t 
with visitors. It seemed to be tt 
of attraction, and the beauties 
structure are doubtless the su 
discussion in every household 
county of Middlesex. The vi 
editings at the doors emountec 
handsome sum of three hundred d

— On Saturday last two pries 
ordained in St Peter’s Cathedra 
city, by Hie Lordship Bishop Wti 
Hubert J. Trailer end Rev. Tho 
ley. They bed the privilege c 
the first priests ordained in this i 
cent structure, a fact to be reme 
by them. A very considerable 
gation witnessed the imposing» 
mg ceremony. Rev. Tho». Quig 
brated hie first Mus on Bunds; 
native parish of Biddulph b 
large congregation.
Traher celebrated High Meat 
Cathedral on the same day. His I 
the Bishop preached an the digs 
character of the Christian pri< 
We hope soon to be enabled to 1 
remarkable discourse before our :

income that could be obtained by 
such a courra would far exceed the 
cost of the work, provided, of course, the 
latter were systematically and scientifi
cally dene. The difficulty of handling so

now faee to fee# with » solemn and ini

tions
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THE FUTURE OF CANADA.

It is as weU for nations as it is for in- 
dividual» to look betimes ahead, that 
they may be prepared for the eventual
ities of the futuie. Toe destinies of 
nations as well as of individuals are in 
the hands of God, but it ia the manifest 
duty of both to prepare themselves for 
correspondence with the Divine will in 
their regard. It la not given to man to 
look into the future with anything of ex
actitude end certainty. But to men of 
observation it is given to study the signs 
of the times, to examine into and care
fully eoaiiider the forces at work in the 
life of a nation that must eventually 
work changes of import in that life 
either for the better or the worse. Great 
political changes are not the growth of 
a day. The American revolution of 
1776, the French revolution of 1789, end 
the peaceful Canadian revolution of 1867, 
are til cases in point. The American 
colonists bad left Britain to enjoy the 
pleasures end privileges of liberty in the 
new world. They well understood the 
rights of freemen, and from the begin
ning, either in their houses oi Burgesses 
or general courts, exercised control over 
their domestic concerns. The enjoy
ment of these representative institu
tions produced ra a' natural result a 
desire for wider action and increased 
scope in the management of their 
affairs, in a word, created and fostered 
a national spirit brought suddenly into 
a life and death struggle by the Aggrte- 
siene of the British Parliament at the 
sine of the seven years’ war, on their 
ancient rights and privileges. The French 
revolution wee the outgrowth ot regal 
absolutism, courtly extravagance and 
immorality, the grinding oppression of 
the poor by the nobles ; the general 
lack of statesmanship in the manage
ment of public affairs, and lastly, the 
diffusion of immoral and irreligious lit
erature among the reading classes of the 
nation. These causes had been long at 
woik, and at length from them 
t he mightiest convulsion that ever 
shook the globe startled end affrighted 
til mankind. Our own peaceful revolu
tion of 1867 was the effect of cause» long 
at work. It had for year* been the 
desire of British statesmen to secure 
the fusion of the French with the Eng
lish-speaking races of Canada. Hence 
the denial of responsible government to 
Lower Canada, hence the encroachments 
of the Executive and Legislative Coun
cils of that Province on the rights of the 
people—culminating in the Ill-judged 
and ill-fated rebellion of 1837, hence, in 
fine, the union of 1841 between Upper 
end Lower Canada, brought about with 
the view of planing the French Canadian 
majority in a minority in the Legislature 
end thus weaken and ultimately destroy 
ita political power. The failure of this 
purpose is too well known to our readers 
to need recital here. Lower Canada 
although net keeping pace in population 
with her lister province, became the 
stronger in political power. After twenty 
years of unhappy partnership Upper 
Oanada sued for terme, demanding con
stitutional changes that would give each 
of the Province» absolute control over ite 
local and domestic affaire. The coalition 
of 1864 and the union of 1867, which 
included also the Provinces of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, were the 
product of the agitation that had long 
disturbed and distracted the United 
Canada created in 1841.

The Canadian confederation now in
du les all British North America from 
Vancouver to Prince Edward Island. 
Vast natural resources and an enlight 
ened industrious and ambitious popula
tion give promise to Canada ot a bright 
future. It is idle, however, to deny that 
the governmental system inaugurated 
in 1867 is now on trial, and that this

eminent»
objections which were urged egtiust 
the terms of union et first apply 
with greeter force now than in the first 
year of the Union, end the feeling of dis
content with regard to the financial ar
rangement is now more general end mere 
deeply fixed then ever before; end where
as, these facts have been brought to the 
notiee of Hia Excellency the Governor- 
General end the Federal Ministry by an 
address unanimously passed by the Legis
lative Council and the House of Assembly, 
end also by representatives of a delega
tion from the Provincial government, 
without satisfactory results up to this 
time; therefore, Beeolved, that if the Gov
ernment and Parliament of Oaosds fail 
to make provision during the present resource», 
session of the mid Parliament to pleee 
the Province of Nova Beotia in s better 
financial position in the Union, this 
House affirms that it will be neeearary to 
secure e severance of the political con
nection between this province end the 
Dominion ot Canada "

This amendment was carried by a 
decisive majority. Nova Seotie does not 
stand alone in ita demand for a read
justment of the Provincial finances.
Quebec bra long addressed vigorous 
and pronounced demands to the Federal 
Government for better terms. Manitoba 
bee obtained, and Ontario ie desir
ous of obtaining, such terms. These 
facta,
pointing in the seme direction, indiento 
the necessity of e thorough end final 
readjustment of the financial relations 
between the Provinces end the Domin
ion. We have already, aa our renders 
are aware, advocated euels a read
justment, and hope, tor the brat interests 
of Canada, that no delay will be made in 
bringing it about. The question of 
Provincial autonomy ie one even of more 
vital interest end Importance in itself 
than that of the financial position of the 
constituent part of the Dominion, and 
can hardly be separated therefrom, for 
without adequate revenue, it must be 
impossible for the Provinora to preserve 
independence in their own proper 
spheres. We have before us e speech 
of the Hon. Mr. Royal, member for 
Provenoher, and a leading Conservative! 
delivered in Montreal in 1884. He said

Rev.ponry:
“Heaven forbid that the criminal of the 

daaprat dye should not have ample char
ity in thought and deed extended to him 
from weak humanity I Thera is no doubt 
that there are savages in the midst of civ
ilisation, who* awakening to the presence 
of the God in man—conscience—is only 
full through some great crime. Bat 
where, the crime against society beiog 
committed, should the criminal be con
signed 1 To the lew of men for his 
earthly deed, to God for all that lies be
yond. Y et what a depraving spectacle do 
we not often witness I Even delicate 
women, who n few deye before the com- 
mlstion of tiie crime would not have 
touched the men, then no criminal, with 
the tongs, now rand him flowers, visit and 
all but fondle him. The man who at beet 
would have gone through life insigni
ficant sud unknown, becomes the 
hero of the hour. One of the ends 
of justice, the exemplary, is de
feated, appeal Is made to , love ia 
the human heart, of prominence above 
one’s fallows ; end the wsy is on the Instant 
prepared for the advance of another crimi
nal by the rams glorified path. But there 
Is wot* than this in the shoskingu 
intrusion at such a time between the aool 
of the criminal and the Creator. No 
wonder that people revolt when they 
of how glibly the éliminai speak 
bring received into the arms of Jesua 
with rat neerunw beyond that usually held 
by the meet faintly of mankind ! No one 
wishes to gainsay his belief, or even to 
doubt it for who should judge l What Is 
nauseating is the heralding of it the pro
motion, through the apotheosis, of crimi- 
nelity. This u altruism run mad, sub
versive of law, inciting to crime ; hyster
ical philanthropy, phyriologically dis
eased, to be guarded against, condemned, 
cured if possible, and if that be not pos
sible, restrained from public manifesta
tion."

i

EDITORIAL NOTES.

— Rev. Father» Miller and Kai 
n renewal of mission in St Thoi 
week, and are this week engage 
rame work at Maidstone Cross.

— The consecution of Rev. I 
O’Sullivan, pastor of St. Peter’s 
church of Washington, ra bishop 
diocese of Mobile, Aim, took plies 
chunk Sunday, Sept. 20th.

— In the County of Wstarfo 
land, ranee parties recently fin 
halo a house. No-one was injur 

daeased it his duty to t 
this Hens ill over the world. Th 
who* duty It is to supply us 
new* has a purpose to serve. T1 
pose is to belittle the Irish chars 
errata the impression that tl 
people are lawless—end thus jp a 
remove the odium attached to tl 
have misgoverned the country.

— Rev. a W. K. Morrill, I 
Episcopal

cable

not to i peek of other* ees of

read
» of

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. rector of the St. J 
Woonsocket, R. L, on Thursday, 
her 3, tendered Me resignation 
Right Rev. Thomas W. Clarke, I 
Bishop of Rhode Island. Rev. Mr, 
accompanied fay n friend, who ia i 
arrived in Richmond n to* days 
was received into the Church l 
Rev. John J. Keene, bishop of th< 
Mr. Morrill returned North to m 
pirations to attend college to s' 
the prirathood. He will probabl; 
coarse in the American College it 

— The PhilodApkia Tima refi 
following terms to ths rapid in 
the Irish element in the New 
Statu: “Some facetious Yu 
suggested that the name of New 
should be changed to New Iralas 
sons and daughters of the Greer 
feat crowding ont the descendu 
Puritans, or more strictly apeak: 
hapa, an filling up th* vaeancti 
tartly made by the Uttar 
emigrate to other end more 
loeeliti*. The census of I8t 
that 798,618 of the 1.783,081 
living in Masaaekiratta at that t 
of parants born abroad, while 8 
one foreign-born parant. Of I 
be the fathers and mothers of t 
eut. were 
Island the* been ot foreigi 
ex seed id those boat of native ps 
here, as in Minrahmatta, thirty 
of the' population were born of 1 
toll,*

•>

Have not these views of the Amir iron 
already impressed themselves on thous
ands of out readers? A sickly philan
thropy can never take the piece of » 
robust Christian charity. It is not flowers, 
nor fondling, nor women’s smiles that the 
criminal nwde. He needs that ministra
tion of true charity which will teach him 
the enormity of hie crime, the necessity 
of repentsnoe, ud the goodness of the 
God before whom he soon muet stand.

it has been

* l
“All the Provinces of Canada are 

deeply interested in the main tenu oe 
of the actual system, provided that it 
never depart from the organic prin
ciples adopted at the conference of 
Quebec. What are these principles? 
There ere two which, above ell othem, 
appear to me essential. The first affirma 
the ebeoiuto independence of the Prov
inces ud of the Federal government in 
the exercise of their respective powers. 
Etch ot these two greet political bodies 
has ft» proper life, its separate sphere 
of action ud its distinct machinery to 
prevent or nullify the effect of any 
possible collision. From their harmony 
will result national proeperity, but from 
their confusion ud nirahing must 
oome certain ruin for Canada, moral 
ruin ud material ruin. The second 
principle, not less fundamental then 

solemnly establishes 
Province» an abeo-

'

I
Chili around Cape Hern, to be put unable to eepe with crime with uy 
ou fields in various parts of the degree of promptness ud sueeeee. The 
older stotot of the adjacent republie, I number of lynchings every year testifies to

DEATH OF A RELIGIOUS.
I

We regret exoeedingly to be called upon 
to unounw tho death of Madam Fannie 
Coffee, religious of the Stored Heart, 
which occurred at Philadelphia on the 17th 
of this month. Madam Coffee was born 
in the dty of Guelph, ud was the daugh
ter of u old ud highly respected resident, 
ex-aid. Coffee. She graduated in the 
Loretta Convent of Guelph, ud a few 
y ran age embraced the religious life is 
the order of the Sacred Hra* She had 
been ailing for some time prat, and at 
last that dread destroyer, consumption, 
claimed bar as a. victim. A 
dear friend writes of hsr thus ; 
“Since the first germ of th* malady was 
discovered, every meus, chug* of air, 
ate., have been employed to preserve this 
precious life, and there were times when 
we thought her ehrak- was getting a little 
ruddier and her etep a little braver, but it 
wra only the flickering of the letup which 
we hoped would again shine brightly before 
the tabernacle of the Lord. She lived as 
ugel and eo passed away. The remains 
rest beneath rams grand old pin* at Eden 
Hall, one of the loveliest spots on earth.” 
We offer the members of her family our 
most sincere ud heartfelt condolence in 
tbrir affliction, ae else the religions of the 
Sacred Heart, who, we fraisure, will miss 
from amongst them the saintly companion 
that ia sow no more.

1
■j

fat Irelud. 1
the first, 
between ell the 
lute equality of righto ud duties 
in regaru of the Federal Government. 
I find this principle distinctly proclaimed 
by the fathers of Confederation end 
affirmed in e manner not lew formal in 
the constitution of wok of the Provinora 
united in 1867. This principle is the 
necessary outcome of the Federal ay», 
tern. There should not be within the 
Federal union any Province more favored 
or better treated by the central authority 
than the others. The general Govern
ment should apply the same rule to all, 
under the penalty of causing sooner or 
later an explosion of internal rivalries, 
jealousies, and dangerous agitations, 
lews, wise, clear and just, laws appli
cable in all cases and places, should regu 
late beforehand all the relatione be
tween the central Government and the 
Provinces. Thus far we have only heard of 
the attempts, involuntary if you will, of 
the Federal Parliament to encroach 
upon Provincial jurisdictions. It seems to 
me, though I may be mistaken, it seems

It le reporte* that at the Bra 
itOouasti it was uno rawed

I of Phffippt 
capital of Eastern Boumdl*, roe 
lion en IsUtey, raised the Povei 
oral, deposed the Government, 
claimed u union with Bulg 
effected all this without uy bio

The
try and people V* The sweepings are in the

I»-«. Admiral Mlot, the French c- 
in Madagascar, has raked for 
ment* and the troopship Scsi 
about to leave Brest for Tsmati 
force of 700 mu. The FrencI 
at Madagascar will also be 
raising Admiral Mlot’s comma: 
man ud 17 man-of-war.

.4
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CATHEDRAL NOTES.

— Anew marble altar tor the Blessed 
Sacrament !» being manufactured by a 
well known firm in Buffalo, and will be 
ready for consecration on the 8th of 
November.

— The distinguished Jesuit Fathers 
Doherty, of Guelph, and Kenny, of St. 
Mary’s College, Montreal, will give a 
mission in the Cathedral on the 15th of 
November.

—We understand that the new organ, 
which is being manufactured for the 
Cathedral by Warren 4 Son, of Toronto, 
will be in place the first week of Novem
ber, end will be solemnly opened on the 
8 th of the seme month.

— A retreat for the priests of the Dio
cese of London commenced in Mount 
Hope on Monday last. Rev. Father 
Schwarts, C. 88. &, of Detroit, is con
ducting the exercise». Sixty p nests, 
presided over by Hie Lordship the 
Bishop, are present

— Daring the week of the Fair, as well 
as on the day of the performance of 
Baronet’» sirens, St. Peter’s cathedral was 
from an early hour each day thronged 
with visitors. It seemed to be the centre 
of attraction, and the beauties of the 
structure are doubtless the subject of 
discussion in every household in the 
county of Middlesex. The voluntary 
ofribinga at the doors amounted to the 
handsome sum of three hundred dollars.

— On Saturday last two priests were 
ordained in St Peter’s Cathedral in this 
city, by His Lordship Bishop Walsh, Rev. 
Hubert J. Traher and Rev. Thos. Quig
ley. They bad the privilege oi being 
the first priests ordained in this magnifi
cent structure, a fact to be remembered 
by them. A very considerable congre
gation witnessed the imposingand edify
ing ceremony. Rev. Thos. Quigley cele
brated his first Mass on Sunday in his 
native parish of Biddulph before a 
large congregation.
Traher celebrated High Mass in the 
Cathedral on the same day. Hie Lordship 
the Bishop preached en the dignity and 
character of the Christian priesthood. 
We hope soon to be enabled to lay this 
remarkable discourse before our readers.

OATHOUO F BESS. moated eastle. Mr. Parnell has 
got neither bayonets to prod bis 
followers, nor bribes to allure them ; yet 
he and the Irish people and the people's 
representatives are at this moment as 
united as the officers and regiments of a 
highly disciplined army on the march, 
and the very enemy through whose fields 
and fortresses they are trampling on 
pause in wonder and dismay to con 
template the steady, long-drawn line of 
their irresistible onset. It is a spectacle 
new enough in our history, and fraught 
with sufficiently entrancing hopes, to 
make us not ashamed to feast our 
thoughts upon it with immeasurable joy 
and gratitude.

which many Spaniards even may be un- Utile Sisters of the Assumption were at 
conscious, considering how prone some the bedside as soon as they were called, 

consider themselves better than and the distrust at first excited by theii 
their neighbors. Shall I tell you in what sombre garments aud their strange head- 
1 ttUDk the relative purity consists 7 In gear soon gage way to feelings of 
the total absence of hypocrisy.” The A veut different nature.
*!”!® of honor and purity that prevails Early—at C every morniug-the Little 
among the wealthy Spanish classes, and Sister begins herjday'e work. Her convent 
which, as this lady well remarks, is un- is poor—so poor, indeed, 
oonsdous, is the result of the teaching fast is not always what it should bo with 
0! Catholic doctrines and the practice of a hard morning’s work before her. The 
catholic precepts. There is more or less tradespeople of the neighborhood are 
corruption prevailing among the so called kind land help when they can: friends 
aristocracies everywhere, but the foul are willing to give : but there are not 
P“tre^a?tl°n of the English “better class” many friends who know of the work, and 
“9°°} oo.lound in any other spot at the sometimes the storeroom is almost empty. 
MnimM kingdom. Yet every English Bat what is a meagre meal to the servant 
tourist who makes a run through Spain, of the poor » ShTknew what she had to 
must publish a book on his return home, expect when she entered the sisterhood, 
«pmimiemting Inst benighted people, ana the not only endorse, but actually 
because they are not “English, you laughs at so triflings difficulty. Then she 
<now' sets ont on her round and makes her way

through the net-work of streets. We 
should like some ladies with time to spare 
to co-operate with them—that is to say, 
we should like them to put them
selves at the Sisters’ disposition for 
a short time and help them in their 
work ; go where they are wanted, and do 
any work that has to be done for either 
the patient himself or hie family. In 
France a large number of ladies are work
ing with the Sisters in this way ; but in 
England there are as yet none. The first 
patient's door is reached, and

THBOCOU THE NARROW PASSAGE 
we enter a little back room. There lies a 
dying woman, surrounded by five little 
children. In order to give her children 
bread she has starved herself during the 
eighteen months her husband was without 
employment. She is consumptive and 
sinking very fast. Her thin, wasted hands 
move restlessly about, as, with many in
terruptions, she talks of her husband, her 
children, her tiny baby, which is mean
while undergoing a process of washing end 
dressing by the hands of a bright-eyed 
sister. . . . “Ah, yes, the dear Sisters. 
They have been good to us !” she sighs, 
while wearily she sinks back, and we pro
ceed further on our way. “And do you 
never feel disheartened, never weary of 
your task among these scenes 1” is the 
natural question that arises after witness
ing the pitiful scene. “Do you not 
times long for a brighter life among happy, 
cheerful people ; for books and flowers 
and pleasant rooms and easy chats 1" “No, 
never. You may think it strange, but all 
these things appear vain and trivial to us 
when, day after day, we see this world of 
suffering and cruel deprivation. I 
often tired at night, but never once have I 
wished to go back into the world.”
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res'gned amid the injustices and disparities 
of life, triumphant in death.

Seeing this the disbeliever must at least 
believe that the Christian’s superstition 
carries him bravely through the all tirs of 
life, and ia all thing* to all men beyond 
any non Christian so-called philosophy.

Can we say the same of Disbelief I Has 
it cheered its dupe in absence of friend, 
physician, counsel;; of food, raiment, shel
ter t Has it consoled him in loss of 
health, of fortune or of loved one 1 How 
could it 7 To him there is no treasure, no 
incorruptible body or immortal soul 
beyond the skies. Time with him ia no 
mere threahold of the real life. He lives 
for time alone ; has neither hope of fature 
reward nor fear of future punishment

And yet thli Christian faith—with its 
wealth of ages end of eternity—which has 
happily maintained myriad millions for 
nigh nineteen hundred yearn ; which has 
created civilization ; which has (inspired 
the patriot, the warrior, the sage, the poet 
and the artist; which has elevated the 
pmeant and levelled the potentate, ie what 
with monstrous effrontery we are 
upon to exchange for the eructations of 
the soulless paupers of Disbelief, moths 
that live but in a nesting moment, who pass 
us on the streets to-day and then are seen 
no more.

Clevelac I Universe
“Lounger” in the Cleveland Plain 

Dealer is very contemptuous of “Spain's 
rage over the German occupation of the 
Caroline Islands,” He thinks Spain 
should be “wiped out” from the map of 
Europe. If Prussia, quoth “Lounger," 
bed “gone at her” “Spain would have 
•ought a hole end would have stayed 
there.” May be eo. Indeed, Sprin 
being Catholic, it must be eo. Still, we 
can not help reflecting how hard it is to 
instruct Methodist ignorance, divest it of 
its creel prejudices or attune it to n broad 
American patriotism. Spain's maritime 
enterprise which gave ne this new world 
might well entitle her to American sym
pathy when bully Biamnrckeeek* to build 
up German commerce by brute force 
•«sure of » Spanish early discovery and 

on. _ That Spain substantially 
in Europe in our

struggle for independence when the__
Protestant Germany sent its Hsmiani 
hither under British pay to cut our throats, 
would have counted in Spain’s favor with 
our people before the invent of Repub
licanism—and of Miss Cleveland. As the 
Carolines affair still remains unsettled 
there may yet be surprise* in store for the 
tribe of “Lounger*,” who would do well 
to lounge lee» and study history more. 
Spain u the seme land that threw off the 
Moorish yoke alter centuries of oppression 
and rescued Europe from the Saracen; 
that furnished the Uid and El Gran Cap- 
itano to arms; that built the martial 
record in out continent of a valor un
daunted end unsurpassed; that gave to 
the world Palafox and Zaragoza. There 
might have been no Waterloo bad Napo
leon not Invaded Spain. An issue be- 
tween the Spanish and Prussian navies 
might not prove inglorious or unfruitful 
to the former; and Spain, derided because 
Catholic, may shortly prove that she can 
effectively resist where even powerful 
Great Britain hie failed to resent threaten
ing Prussian occupations, bent on com
mercial control—a hectoring without any 
of the enterprise with which the venture
some Spaniard early traversed the un
known sees. The Spanish exhibit at our 
Centennial opened the eyes of onr more 
alert press men—bnt the hindsight Is 
always the strongest In the penny-a-liner.

DabUn Freemen’s Journal.
The Corporation baa by an unanimous 

vote decided that the new street from 
Cork hill to Christ Church place should 
be cedled “Lord Edward street” in honor 
of the great Geraldine, whose bones rest 
in the vaults of St. Werburgh’e, The 
part which he took in the ternble strug
gle of *98, when he flung aside nil 
thought* of himself, bis rank, and hi* 
class, will never be forgotten by the 
people for whom such a sacrifice was 
made. He died in the eflort to save the 
freedom of hie country, and though no 
monument ie needed to keep hie mem
ory green in the minds of a grateful 
people, it is but fitting that his name 
should be recorded in inch n manner 
that it may ever be in all men’s mouths.
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Boffislo Union.
Another Protestant clergyman__the

Rev. Mr. Townsend, pastor of Aibury M. 
E. Church, this city—has caused n sensa
tion among his flock by announcing 
his disbelief in belt Least week, we con
gratulated the Methodist brethren of 
Buffalo, upon the arrival of their bran 
new Bishop who is to cheer their Church 
here by his permanent residence, 
we beg to sincerely eondole with them 
upon the departure from their ranks of 
so prominent n preacher ss Mr. Town
send, who flings to the cooling winds for. 
evermore the uncomfortable doctrine of 
eternal punishment. Instead of the 
dreed gospel “worm that never dieth 
and the fire that is never extinguished,” 
and other old fogy faiths that have been 
cherished in all ages since the founda
tion of the Christian religion, Mr. Town
send’s fruitful brain has coined what he 
calls “a new theory.” That theology 
be purposes expounding in an indepen
dent churoh at Jamestown o “the Fen
tons, Kents, and other rapectablt 
families” in that fashionable village. 
And that new theology will tolerate no 
such infernal nonsense as hell fire to 
harrow the souls of “respectable” 
people. Mr. Townsend is a progressive 
gentleman and has just as good a right to 
emigrate to the New Jerusalem of theo
logical dreams and fancies and stake out 
his squatter claim, as the Plymouth Par
son or any other Beecheristic explorer 
who seeks for Barmacidal feasts without 
any damnation on the bill of fare. We 
cannot help thinking, however, that 
when the Rev. gentleman ceased believ
ing the doctrines of Methodism, he 
should have it signed at once, rather 
than have continued as the paid minis
ter of a church whose tenets he no 
longer held.

London Tablet.
Mr. Parnell told all the world long ago, 

and elaarly enough, that legislative Inde
pendence wee the ultimate object 
desire, end his purpose has not changed, 
bnt held through the years. No man has 
worked with greater faithfolnee and per
severance, or with fuller measure of sue- 
ease to effect an agrarian revolution than 
he, bnt ha hae also placed it publiely on 
record that he would never have taken 
off hie coat only to bring about a change 
ia the land Uwe of Ireland. There is no 
room, therefore, for surprise at the un
compromising word* with which Mr. Par
nell hu proclaimed that ia the coming 
Parliament the one platform of the party 
Will be the platform of “national independ-

Eripad* ns here and

of Me
Now

HOT IF FATHER TO* COULD HELP
IT.

AND BE DID HELP IT, BUT IT HADE THE 
HRPOHTBR'S FINDERS FLT.

An Irish paper contains an announce
ment of the forthcoming publication of a 
collection of speeches and sermons by the 
late Rev. Father Burke. The 
recalls many pleasant recollections to 
Bartolo, but none pleasanter than the 
afternoon which the Old Men spent in 
Father Tom’s study. At that time, he 
sers, I was writing a series of articles for 
a Dublin daily, entitled “Sunday» in Dub
lin Churchet," and the round of official 
duty had brought me to the great Domin
ican orator. It was shortly after Father 
Burke’s return from thie country, where 
he bed been lecturing in reply to the his
torian Froude’e interpretation of Irish 
history, end the occasion was one of more 
than local importance, end Father Burke 
was expected—if eo conventional a 
Hiberoicisni be permleeable—to surpaie 
himself. For some cause or other I did 
not get to the church where he had 
spoken until all was over. At first 1 was 
in despair. Father Burke, I knew, rarely 
or never

i, on the 
i view 
nd the

Catholic Columbian.
It is desirable that every Catholic should 

know the rudiments of Latin. It Is the 
langusge of the Church, the language of 
the sacraments, the language of the Mass ; 
and wherever—in Europe, Asia, Africa, 
or America—a Catholic takes pert in the 
orthodox worship of God, he hears it. 
It can be easily learned. Our boys and girls 
could get a pretty fair idea of it in the 
three or four years they spend on an 
average in the higher classes of our paro
chial schools. And then if they under
stood the prayers at Mass as said by the 
priest, the psalms when sung at Vespers, 
the hymns of Holy Week, how much 
more closely would they join In the ser
vices then now when, not perfectly 
trained, they follow afar off in another 
idiom ! Cannot Latin be made a regular 
study in every Catholic school 1
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t Marshall, 111., Church Progress.
Did it ever occur to you that the 

humble, patient, and hard worked servant 
girl who attende regularly to the duties of 
the Church, is sometimes the cause of 
many a conversion I Did it ever occur to 
you whet a great sacrifice of personal 
comfort she make* to hear divine service 7 
There are many things happening 
ui with dally repetition that are 
proofs of devotion end character, "and 
their great frequency la apt to lull atten
tion and hide the merit of the act In

BRIDES OF CHRIST, SPOKE FROM NOTES.
All the other papers would have the ora
tion in full, and I should In all probability 
lose my situation for allowing my paper 
to be “scooped.” Ia this dilemma I 
resolved to appeal to Father Burke him
self.

Most fortunately he happened to be at 
home, and with characteristic good nature, 
listened to my etory. I told my little tale. 
The great orator heard me lu silence, his 
face beaming with sympathy. “Wall, my 
boy,” he sighed, when I had finished, 
"that’s most unfortunate. I haven’t even 
a scrap of note, and don't know what to 
do. But I can give you the text, any
how, and the heads of the discourse. It 
won't do for you to lose your place, and 
you won’t if Father Tom can help you.” 
With that he reputed the text, and then 
proceeded to give a synopsis of the ser
mon. At first he was seated, and hie 
utterance was alow and uncertain, but 
after a little while he grew exalted ; the 
words came faster ; images crowded one 
upon the other ; be rose to the full height 
of his commanding stature ; my pencil 
Hew over the paper, and I eat entranced by 
the spell of as superb an oratorical effort 
as I ever heard in my life. Finally, the 
writer being overcome by the genius of 
the orator, the pencil dropped from my 
fingers end I sat 
urraANciD, wild itcd, dpi 
wondering, enchanted.

And he, too, had forgotten hie audi
ence—the occasion—everything. He liter
ally seemed inspired. Greet streams of 
perspiration rolled down hie sallow, waited 
cheeks, for he was even then suffering 
from the insidious disease that a few 
months later carried him off, and the great 
voice, unmatched for richness and volame 
end depth, deepened in earneetnees and 
intensity as he swept on to a magnificent 
dose. When the end came, he stood for 
a moment, aa if dssed. He lifted his hand 
to his heed. Then hie eyes caught sain# ; 
a ripple of laughter passed over his face ; 
end, finally with a merry peel, he set back 
in hie chair exhausted, as he exclaimed : 
•T beg your pardon, my boy ; indeed I do. 
I had no intention to ipeak for more than 
e minute or eo, end here"—looking at • 
time piece on the mantel—”1 have been 
talking for nearly an hour and » half.” 
And so he had ; and that ia how a certain 
Dublin paper next morning hadeo splendid 
a notice of a famous sermon, which, in n 
certain sente, its reporter never heard.

A DAT IE LONDON WITH THE BISTERS OF 
THE ASSUXrTION—HEROIC WOMEN WHO 
MINISTBB TO THE POOR AND SICK.

OUR FAITH.
EÜITOBIAL NOTES.

— Rev. Father» Miller and Kauti held 
a renewal of mieaion in St. Thomas last 
week, and are thie week engaged In the 
mine work at Maidstone Cross.

— The consecration of Rev. Jeremiah 
O’Sullivan, pastor of St. Peter’» Catholic 
church of Washington, as bishop of the 
diocese of Mobile, Ala., took place at that 
church Sunday, Sept. 80th.

— In the County of Waterford, Ire
land, eeme parties recently fired shots 
Into t house. No-onewaa injure*. The 

deemed it hie duty to telegraph 
this item all over the world. The person 
whose duty It ie to supply us with this 
news bee a purpose to serve. This pur
pose ie to belittle the Irish character—to 
create the impression that the Irish 
people are lawless—end thus ip a measure 
remove the odium attached to those who 
have misgoverned the country.

— Rev. O. W. K. Morrill, formerly 
rector of the St. James’ Episcopal Church, 
Woonsocket, R. L, on Thursday, Septem
ber 3, tendered Me resignation to the 
Right Rev. Thomas W. Clarke, Episcopal 
Bishop of Rhode Island. Rev. Mr. Morrill, 
accompanied fay a friend, who is n priest, 
arrived in Richmond » fow days ego end 
wee received into the Church by Right 
Rev. John J. Keene, bishop of the diocese, 
Mr. Morrill returned North to make pre
paration! to attend college to study for 
the priesthood. He will probably take a 
course in the American College in Rome.

— The Philadelphia Times refers in the 
following terms to the rapid increase of 
the Irish element in the New England 
States : “Some facetious Yankee hae 
suggested that the name of New England 
should be changed to New Ireland, ae the 
eons and daughters of the Green Isle are 
foil crowding out the descend ante of the 
Puritans, or more strictly speaking, per
haps, art filling up the vacancies volun
tarily usd* by the latter as they 
emigrate to other and more desirable 
localities. The census of 1880 shows 
that 798,618 of the 1,783,085 people 
living in Meeenchieette at that time came 
of parente bom abroad, while 82,07» had 
one foreign-bom parent. Of this num
ber the fathers and mothers of thirty per 
eent were 
Island them been of foreign parents 
exceeded those born of native parents and 
bare, at In Miwsilinistti thirty per sent, 
of the' population warn bom of Irish par
ents.”

The quiet, black-robed nuns, moving 
swiftly along the streets in ell parte of 
London, but chiefly in the poorer quarters, 
bays long ago ceased to arouse the in
quisitiveness of the passers-by. They 
Mme and go, early and late, sometimes 
heavily laden with mysterious parcels and 
peekagee, more often silently wending 
tbrir way, their hands hidden under the 
wide sleeves of their coarse garments. 
They seem regardless oi their surtound- 
lflgs, but are evidently bent on some 
urgent errand. Few of all the thousand! 
who pees by them with a cursory gLncs 
have any but the faintest idea of wljpt the 
lire of a nun really ia All they know ie 
that she lives in » convent, says a certain 
ntitaber ef Aes Marias per diem on her 
rosary, emerges now end then from her 
mysterious dwelling piece on a bagging 
expedition, end returns home by an accus
tomed routine. She has entered a con

cis ve land Universe.
about
signal The disbeliever prides himself that he is 

not like those superstitious who are led by 
the nose by priestcraft. He la a great man 
who all suffices to himself.

How far is he eelf-enffldng ? For a road 
without obetaelee. For health, riches, high 
place, whatever smiles of good fortune. 
Not for sickness, indigence, and the many 
affliction» that befall mankind.

When one is In perplexity he looke for 
an adviser. When one is sick he cells in 
the doctor, seeks nursing, change of air, 
of acene. When one is in financial straits 
he sake relief from frieods, even from 
strangers. In every trial we naturally 
turn in some direction for help, for sym
pathy.

After all, then, we are very helpless : 
quite for from bring individually self suf
ficing. We lean largely upon others.

But do we always find there the comfort 
and the succor that we seek 1

No. The great bulk of mankind is for
ever being disappointed In its friendships, 
in it* aims and in its strivings.

We are rick nt heart, we find none to 
eensole as, none perchance whom we 
would cere to ask for consolation. We 
are sick in body, no physician can heal us. 
Perhaps our means do not allow medical 
relief except as paupers, and change of 
air or of scene would mean a aounty in
firmary or the poor-house. We strive to 
amass a competency, the wolf ia ever at 
the door, no honest exertion of oure will 
drive him away. So on, through human 
hopes and fears and ills and aspirations 
we meet with neglect and failure end dis
appointment on all aides.

In most all these cues help hae been 
songht or expected. We have at least 
thought it hard that we were not relieved 
without the asking. We have not con
sidered it unmanly to at times present 
our legitimate deeiree for advancement to 

feQow-men. May be we made vary 
open presentation of our wants and 
needs.

our great dtiee where the servant girl 
begins her daily task at six in the morning 
and sometimes earlier, it is no easy matter 
to manage to hear Mam But we have 
seen them flock in thousands to the early 
Masses, in neat and trim appearance, with 
prayer-book in hand, hurrying to spend 
an hour with their Creator. We have yet 
to find a few not of onr faith who would 
rise at five o’clock in the morning and 
harry off without brenkfut to attend re
ligions services. Indeed, we fear there 
are many weak Catholics who would not 
make the sacrifice. And when we hear 
thoughtless persons speak contemptuously 
of the “ignorant Irish servant girl,” we 
grow indignant and very justly eo; for we 
remember her hereto self-denial and hat 
loyal devotion to her religious duties. 
When we recall the many disadvantages 
under which ehe labors, for lack of oppor
tunity to improve the mind, her narrow 
training, hat poverty, her arduous labor*, 
her loneliness in the great world, we can
not fall to admin her natural generosity 
and self-denial and her Intense loyalty and 
strength of character. I have discovered 
many cases of conversion where the con
vert was first awakened to a sense of the 
beauty and truth of the Catholic Churoh 
by observing the integrity and intense re
ligious fervor of the Catholic servant 
Every vocation, every walk in life has its 
particular way of bringing nobility to the 
front; and there are nature’s noblemen 
and noble women In every occupation, 
however humble it may he.

N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
Women who epend much time in 

dainty but ueeleaa tasks, who haunt the 
•hope persistently, who always have • 
few hours for the last novel, ought not to 
complain of lack of time for work tor 
poor churohei. Let them look from the 
interior of their own home*, filled with 
rich stuff* and bright colors, 
homes of Our Lord in distant

Catholic Citlien.
The Child Oatholica, of Rome, says of 

the go-between Brrington : “Let the 
noble baronet rest satisfied that nobody 
at Rome hae fallen into the snares of his 
vulgar Machiavellian, and that if anybody 
has been trapped ft Is rather the noble 

his patrons, than those Whom 
he had marked oat as the victime of his 
deceit.”

Catholic America needs to nurture n 
healthy and vigorous intellectual Ufa. 
The address Of the Board of Trustees, of 
the Oetholic University, contains one very 
striking passage : “How many of our 
prominent men leave no lasting trace of 
their influence, because their work lacks 
the finish and completeness without 
which nothing that man does is beautiful 
or enduring ! And who doss not feel 
that it la better to do what one is called 
to do, In the beet and perfect manner, 
then by the eager, hurried exerdee of 
immature or rudely-cultivated 
to win a passing celebrity T”
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vent because her bigoted parents had 
from her infancy dedicated her to the 
Hedy Virgin, or because some great mis
fortune or sorrow had fallen on her in 
early life, after which che retired from the 
evfl world to eat out her heart in unavail
ing sorrow behind the snored shelter of n 
convent well; or perchance, ehs may have 
committed some misdeed, some crime, for

■MOUTHED,

A CONTRITE MAGDALENE, 
ehe now makes a life-long atonement.
Such is the history of the nun as the live* 
in the mind of the general public. Pictur
esque though this history may be, it is 
far from accurate. The simple truth ie 
less romantic and therefore lees popular.
That hundreds and thousands of women 
should enter a sisterhood, become nuns, 
and for once aid all abjure the venltlee of 
the world in order to help and serve their 
fellow-beings without even the slightest 
earthly reward ; that they should leave 
behind them the comforts, pleasures end 
friends of their former lives, end become 
poor and lowly, this is, indeed, not easy to 
believe in our days of infinite selfishness.
The world declines to admit It,
though it otherwise may recognise the Is the disbelieve! self-reliantly above all 
truth of the law by which every good this I Has he never looked beyond hie

to me movement towards evil is counterpoised isolated self for the amenities, the favors,
tt_ by another movement towards good. But the ChrMan choritiee of life—charities
Sjdïl Æ “• wotla- t>« ordinary sense of the that the pagan world did not recognise 1
m?n_.d8*1 _The °LHl* tenn,een be no judge where nuns are oon- Out experience is that thie daesof gen-

Ptl. ri.ir!?7 eexned ; it has neither ««opportunity nor try are forever, and impudantly iteelf,
ecatoely hold together. The Catholic the derire to traea the path of unobtrusive pushing their petitions in public end in

ItaüSuw Sisters. The reel judges of the worth and private. They never take a back east for
wîüi hWrT?„r „ ■ 1?dfn *ho,« outside the great want of the forward asking for first plaoe.

. -, W0I'<L the disinherited who live a life of But they too are often disappointed
aa heart. a of starvation and disease. They often neither suffice In themselves or in

Ur stmhm'in «S? hir nJV'ïïT “°w b” well, end in their eyes ehs is e enlisting the good offices of others. In
Mr^ Stephens m hto axdo a« from ^ **“ ***““ ^ psrome proto, twymdee; for their darkened reality they are not as self-reliant aa other
Inah prelates on their throne», and fieh employments and given to God, are lire* she alone is often the ministering men. Witness their natural drift to

^nnh>fa^thn<1ira>!^afo>^!lri^î>I>t ** the deliverer from long suffering secret societies where they collogue for
the newjpsperaof England, yd «yen of much, for they we sorely needed. and almost certain death. As eke walks, special advantages in exclusion of society
°.^Ligu Uiwr I*1? . Toro Oatfaolle Herald. CHEERVCLLT AND ENERGSTICALLT atlarge ; evilly aping and restricting the
Shîh JhS ^rotee‘en‘ 1^7 correspondent through the stifling lanes and bask streets, fixed common standard of God-like In-
Uffnk that All this n bat twoysera ends writing from Spain to the Pens Amenas* the groups of ragged, untidy women toroïty in the Christian dispensât! 
half after thefamoue propheoy of the Bsgirisr, bean willing mtnero to the good gathered round each narrow street door unlrspel brotherhood ofmaTin Christ. 
Dmig Aprsta that before the end of 1883 morals and pions habite of the Spanish divide for a moment to let her pass, the label the only help then prating die-
•there would not be a decent man in peasantry. She even confesses her sur- loud harsh talk and laughter ceases, and believers are above asking is rofigtous
S^hi™«lf^P™ri«LeîlhTlledtt^1 P™* *» the high nroral standard that a look, as pleasant as It can be from these help. But If that would attain forthem 
avow himself e Parnellite. To this prevails among the Spanish aristocratic hard few, follows tha good Sister on her the happiness they so strive to worldly
complexion have Ml the prophecies^ pro- or “upper cleieee.” “The Poll Mall way. Where Ie she going to t Whet hae oompai, logically they should not refuee
ciamations, lury-peokings, oalummea, Oeedts or rather its eoandaloui dieolo. she, who la herself poor, to do among the the aidof reUgton iteelf.
and volleys ofbuok-stot brought matter» eurea," she wntee, “are not the most poor! The beat way to solve that prob- Well, the Faith of the Catholic gives 
in Ireland. Unless roe Jtarssi circula, savory things in the world to handle, lem h to accompany her on her drily him this beyond all that the scoffer»
tion monopolise» all the decency of the but I certainly shall not let the occasion round. Whet she does on the hot days of vainly rage for. And until they, who so

«fee _____ »- th. °°untT lt_.would “°‘. “• “»7 »° find pass without sayingmy say, in so fores June she does in the oold and dark of falsely pride themsdvee on reason and
°‘ Phmppnpf many deoent men outside that limited, it refers to Spain. What I mean is this : winter, for such work knows no inter- common sense, can invent, as they would

ÎS™ ’ Ui°U811 fî,lgh ï perfumed, area to-day that I dare anybody, no matter whom, ruption, yarn in or year out In France term it, something to at least equal the
w.h° T°utd n?V- ge °°or “ ™,Pldl7 to or out of Spain, to justly accuse Spain the Petite» Saurs da l'Asiumption have consolations of religion, they should cease 

rfîi at a charge of being an anti-Parnelhteas of a state of moral rottenness equal to been known and appreciated for their to revile those teaching^ which their own
... a. oharg! P,ck.”« * P°°,ket-. >» that of 'respectable England.- Spain labors among the poor for many years eyes testify to as being a blessed happy

effected all this without any bloodshed. omnipresent an acquiescence of opinion certainly is financially, politically, and put; in England tkev have only com- anchorage to hundreds of millions, roife
Admiral Mlot the French commander hae been produced before now by milit- even morally speaking, in a state of de- menced their work. Four years ago the from shipwreck by any storm,

in Madagascar, has asked for reinforce- ary despotism over a conquered ooun. cline ; but that it is rotten to the core, first six members of the community came There ia no room to theorize there. The
mente and the troopship Scamander is try ; but never before by sheer force of as the Pall Mall OaeetU tells us the Eng- over fronmParis, established themselves in disbeliever sees the practical Catholic
about to leave Brest for TamaUve with a honest work and intellectual genius in a lish aristocracy is, nobody can assert s “convent” (formerly e private house) serene in his faith, secure in hie conscience
force of 700 men. The French squadron country where every man is an eager pol- with justice to the Spanish aristocracy, near Bow, in the Eut of London, and at whatever way dissenting beliefs or dls-
at Madagascar will also be incieased, itieian, and where every politician in There is a certain vitality, soundness, once commenced their labors among the beliefs may blow, patient in poverty,
raising Admiral Mlot’s command to 5,700 the rudest hut hae now the politi- after all, in Spanish habile and customs, sick and poor. No matter what might be meek in high place, unperturbed in adver-
man and 17 man-of-war. cal power oi the seigneur gin his a certain sense of honor and purity, of the religious belief of the afflicted, the 1 sity, strong in sorrow, unrepining and

facultlu

United Ireland.
This has been a memorable week for 

Ireland. It will be one of those over 
which readers of the sad annale of our 
past will Unger with deUght and dassle- 
menti It exhibits the Irish race at ae
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high n pitch of mtelUgent unity ro it is, 
perhaps, pouible for human organisation 
to attain. Aa Ireland waa in the put 
the synonym for nil that wu moat insane 
and fratricidal in the strife of county 
with county and elan with elan, she ia at 
this moment, for resolute end clear
sighted national purpose, the eynoeure 
of all the distracted politicians of Eng. 
land. While English parties tremble on 
the brink of the General Election, like 
dying men brought face to fooa with the 
dreed uncertainties of eternity, the Irish 
people and their representatives are 
peering into the future with eyee un
clouded by fear or doubt While Whigs 
and Tories are pining for n policy, Mr. 
Parnell promulgates one which com
mands the adhesion practically of every 
■hade of opinion m the land ex
cept that of the 
elicits

our

even

John Howard Payne.

The author of “Hum, Swut Heme.” 
has found n home ef loving, pathetic 
memory in counties» haute. How many 
know that his sad hurt had bond a home 
In the Catholic Churoh 1 When the corpse 
of ths homeless exile wu brought to rois 
country e few yean ege—how» it that a 
minister of the Episcopal church officiated 
at hie obsequies 1 In 1851 Phyne died in 
ths tixty-ssaond year of his age. The Cath
olic Bishop of Tonis wu on tonne of clos
est intimacy with the poet, and the priest 
who preyed nt his grave spoke often of 

m terms of highest praise. Dating 
his sicknus the Sisters of Charity, Rosalie, 
Josephine, Marie, end Celeste nursed Mm. 
And they, with Us Moorish domestics and 
Me Mussulman servant, Mohammed, uw 
bis spirit pass away and aloud his syss in 
death. This information will be news to 
many, and will gladden many a Catholic 

A. J. Ryan,

I

ht Ireland. In Rhode

the

MmA

It Is reported that at the Spanish Gab- 
atQounsil tt wu snnoaneed the Span- 
Ms had oeaupfod Yep, and that the 
sanlsh asan-of-w* Valient waa to re- heart 

Mt, Sterling, Ky.

Decrease of fervor is ths first step on a 
sloping, slippery ground, on which, unies» 
timely precautions be taken, a community 
descends rapidly towards the goal of disso
lution.—Yen. Libermann.

A good book is not only a charming 
companion, but it may become, in God’s 
providence, a safeguard against various 
classes of sin, and a heavenly grace.— 
Father Garin, S. J.

Some people are so vindictive that 
with one foot in the grave they would 
kick surrounding tombstones.
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THE CATÜOLIC RECORD. BEPT. as, 16M.6
SEPT. 16, 16W.Kraus Bros & LierWhat to Catarrh!

Catarrh to a dangerous disease which 
thousands are consciously or uncon
sciously suffering from. It to n muoo- 
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of the nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
>lood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
tozomœa.from the retention of the effete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
foisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
he lining membrane of the nose is ever 

ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils and 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
Causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
euataehlan tubes, causing deafness ; bor
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness i usurping the proper struc
turé of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics 
of catarrh have been invented, but with
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only appliance 
which will permanently destroy the par
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 

" teas manager, A. H. Dixon * Bon, 
King street west, Toronto, Canada. 

—Tbs Moil

A Skilful Bnrgtcal Operation.
Ae t—*-1**" Ambassador at Vienna, 

Mr. Kasaon, has lately forwarded lo his 
Government an interesting account of a 
remarkable surgical operation lately per
formed by Professor Billroth, of Vienna, 
which, wonderful to tell, consisted in the 
removal of a portion of the human 
stomach, involving nearly one-third of 
the organ—and; strange to say, the 
patient recovered—the only successful 
operation of the kind ever performed. 
The disease for which this operation was 
performed was cancer of the stomach, 
attended with the following symptôme 
The appetite is quite poor. There is a 
peculiar indeecribable distress 
stomach, a feeling that has been described 
ae a feint “ellposse” sensation; a sticky 
slime collects about the teeth, especially 

o morning, accompanied by an 
unpleasant taste. Food fails to satisfy 
this peculiar faint sensation ; but, on the 
contrary, it appears to aggravate the 
feeling. The eyes are sunken, tinged with 
yellow i the bands and feet become cold 
and sticky—a cold perspiration. The 
sufferers feel tired all the times and sleep 
does not seem to give rest. Altar a time 
the patient becomes nervous and irritable, 
gloomy. Me mind filled with evil fore
bodings. When rising suddenly from e. 
recumbent position there is a dizziness, a 
whistling sensation, and he is obliged to 
grasp something firm to keep from falling. 
The bowels costive, the akin dry and hot 
at times ; the blood becoming tMek and 
stagnant, and does not circulate properly. 
After a time the patient spits up food 
soon after eating, sometimes in a sour 
and fermented condition, sometimes 
sweetish to the taste. Oftentimes there is 
a palpitation of the heart, and the 
patient fears he may have heart disease. 
Towards the last the patient is unable to

that Mr. Stoughton's refusal was in a I When being reinstated after having paid 
due to visits be had from | a large sum of money, including easts, 

pettifoging landlords on the pie- the late landlord obliged these orphan 
viens nays, who treated their tenants In girls to be co-tenants with the same in- 
a similar manner ; they all left in a body dividual again. Age and poverty have 
without paying, made him fail a second time, Hence

A rather novel case of boycotting has the eviction, as their portion of the rent 
occurred in the vicinity of Ktllarney would not be taken separately for their 
recently. A farmer named Carroll, liv- portion of the land. A few charitable 
tag at a place called Tourmore, who also persons, pitying these poor girls’ hard 
acts in the capacity of bailiff on the Ken- fate, contributed what enabled them to 
mare estate, purchased a farm from an offer £6—two years’ rent of their portion 
evicted tenant named McSweeney, for of the lands. This would not be taken 
which, It is stated, he paid a very liberal without £3 14s. costs. The sheriff and 
sum. Hotloes have been posted up in agent’s deputy promises to lay this sad 
the locality cautioning people not to case before the landladies, the Misses 
work on tide farm. A targe quantity of McDonnell. They have not sent any 
hay was out down by Carroll, but net a reply. So these poor orphan girls must 
laborer to whom ho offered vary liberal remain homeless till they procure £3 
wages, woaldgo to Work M this fans, 14* costs. And even then they will not 
aefwithstaadloS that eomew them ere get a clear receipt up to the present 
knbwn to be alffiort destitute. The blight has fallen heavily on the

». IMSÏÏS* U.U. «
National League eeurts of summary jur- ta this remote i»j*nd, and yet the poor 
fadtottoo arobetagheld in theTtataity Wand serfs are offered no reduction in 

_ male, and that boycotting is 
idly practised with the aid of a Vigil-

and Citizen.

K2 “0 Beetle Christ’»
The gentle Cbrlet aeroee the lande 

Goes on through sandy waste and. 
Hie bruleed feet, Hie plereed hands, 

Bear healing where the need la sor 
And at Hie side Hie Mother mild.

Her heart with love and pity hleei 
Walks onward ever to her Child 

For souls that die and alnuers plea
gentle Stfrtfl'o Mo*^ mild,

BY abUT BÜBD1TT1. PIANO MANUFACTURERS
73 DUNDAB STREET WEST.

Of the ebove firm «tende at the head of all 
Canadian Piano*. It la celebrated for power 
without harabneae, parity and roundnessof 
tone without metallic effect, and brilliance 
In the upper notes, with a continuous or a 
singing Iona. By its construction there in 
an equal distribution of the strain of the 
strings upon all parts of the frame, thus at
taining the maximum of durability. The 
tuning-pine are eased in a bushing or wood 
by the use of which the piano will remain 
in tune four times the ordinary period.

All lovers of a floe Instrument are Invited 
to inspect these pianos and Judge for them
selves. They are the most expensively con- 
strnoted in the Canadian market, and can 
be bought on very reasonable terms and at manufacturers' prices.

ta the waleee we hier n wall!us cry As the Bifry hour» go wearily by,

And aleepleesly tosses the erowned head,

For there 1. no pesos In the soft, white akin, 
And the costly robes that pride walks In, 
The new silk hat and ths diamond pin,

And the shirt that buttons behind ■

led a ten-neat has and. apalm-leaf fha,And ahappy, ooatented salad.

f^jnt voleeeery from mit the wlld,^
"HetpTnntle 5.<n7“ erv milt '

We He in deadly ein and fever ;
We know not Ooa, nor faith, nor loi 

Plague, bent end crime within ne i 
But la oar dnrkneen, from above,
Hnre hear n spirit softly breethln 
cm. till Ha noma amid the wild :

•O gentle Christ I O Mother mild
Hie thee le wet with blood end team 

Ha praaisa oa o'er reek and brier ; 
Hie earning stills their pain and fear 

Be broie their etafnl heart's dealt 
they Tim to Ilia who lay aa dead;

Hie Mother wraps her mantle root 
The erown of thorns aeon Hie Head 

And wounded side, with love he
■till ery their brothers from the wll 

"O gentle Cbrlet 1 O Mather mild

in theraws non hhlahd. «;

Call or write tor catalogue and terms. 
Pianos repaired by competent workmen. 
Toning by Mr. John Evans.

DiMla.
two latest individuals selected fat 
l,” by ths eo-naUcd Irish Govern

ment an Cork hill, are. the Chief Justice 
of the Oommon Plans end Mr J.P.Oomr. 
the ewp*atabta" Orwge ’•deadhead’» 
who sits loir Belfast. This pair of worthies 
have face» created baronets. No two 
selections could better illustrate tiro 
grounds m which the honors of the 
Castle are distributed in Ireland. Neither 
Mr. Morris war Mr. Cerry baa ever been 
particularly noted far anything but win
ning a' aeat for tbq Tory party ; and, ta 
the case of the former, if a baronetcy 
could be considered an honor in those 
days, it might well be thought that hie 
political service had been already suffi
ciently rewarded by a judgeship.

On August ll-the Rev. É Quinn, P. P., 
St. Audeon'e, High street, while passing 
Blacquiere Bridge, on the Royal Canal, 
Dublin, seeing a little boy struggling ta 
the water, into which he had accidentally 
fallen, jumped Into the canal, and saved 
the child’s life. Father Quinn 
home, and was obliged to change his 
costume, for, ta order to save the boy’s 
life, he was obliged to enter the water in 
hi* walking suit.

Wexford.
The men of the Qorey district made a 

stirring National demonstration, on Sun
day, Aug. 23, at that historic Wexford 
town. Contingenta were present from 
numerous surrounding districts, and in- 
eluded representatives from too Augh- 
rim, Arklow, and Annacurra branches of 
the National League of the county Wick-

The
THE

DOMINIONfor the Cure
their rente.of BAvnroe and investmentj, Leitrim.

The “fixed faith and stubborn strength 
that strive unto the end" oan beet down, 
among other thing*, Irish landlordism. 
After a tong and weary straggle. Colonel 
Tottentoun has had to capitulate and so- 
cept terms from his KUtycloghar tenants. 
This greet victory shows how irresistible 
the national will is when it has unbroken 
union end resolute earnestness on Its 
side. These Kiltyclogher tenants, to the 
number of 47, were evicted by Colonel 
Tottenham nearly five years ago. They 
at once entered into a compact that none 
of them would take their farm^, unless 
all were restored on equal terme. Since 
than the fight has been stubbornly main
tained. The tenants having the Land 
League at one time and the 
League subsequently at their back, re
fused to yield, and the landlord seemed 
equally determined not to give way. He 
learned some sense, however, when he 
saw to what extent the national organi
zation was willing to help its friends. No 
less than £4,859 were spent in sustain
ing the tenants before the landlord 
capitulated. He has done so, however, 
now, by restoring their farms to the 
holders, while at the same time he has 
cancelled all arrears and granted a per
manent redaction of three shillings in

SOCIETY nvx-meuTx skxiko
FOR I1BLT MASHES

By the Pailist Fathers
Preached in their Church of St. 1 

Apostle, Fifty-nloth Htreet an 
Avenue, New York.
SIXTEENTH SONDAT AFTER FSNT 

•'And He spoke a parable alio 
that were Invited, marking how tb 
the first eeote at the table?’—Oospi
day-

Ont Blessed Saviour, in tbi 
Gospel, teaches us a lesson of goo 
a*d practical condnet which may I* 
ta many ways. I will make the 
tion of it this morning to out coi 
church. We will consider ths Hoi 
fisc of the Mais the great feast 1 
we are invited, the church the 
hall, and the pews the places set s 
the guests.

There is nothing more condncii 
pleasure and purpoie of an assembl 
the good order and proper arrangi 
everything connected with it, and 
hear persons speak of some event 
they participated as being most e 
because everything was so well 
and arranged. Now, all this app 
double force to the public aervn 
Uglon. Catholics greatly enjoy 
lie services of the Church whei 
thing is well ordered and arran 
there is nothing to distract thei 
upon them. For at every service 
me Divine Presence, and where 
order reigns it soon makes itself 
calm peace steals in upon the 
communes sweetly, and worships1 
and In truth.”

Bat in order to secure an extei 
dltlon of tilings ta our churches 
ttal to recollection and prayer, i 
must know his place and occupy 
out delay or confusion, and in on 
system of church arrangement e 
■Upper is supposed to have hii 
special place assigned, and the 
seat ta the church has become a 
ment of devotion ae well as a ne 
church finance. For none can fe 
sdoualy at home in the church 
who alwaye occupy the same pi 
and realise that they have aaa 
of their own. Do we not ofl 
people eay that they 
outride their own pewe 1 

Hence, to secure a permanent 
the church is a duty of devotioi 
as a matter of obligation ; and 
that truly pious Catholics almos 
ably try to secure eeate in the 
churches, be they ever to humble 
Catholics who fail to do this ar 
to be very steady ta the practie 
religion ; and there can be no do 
the neglect of duty ta the case, 
tribute to the support of relit 
much a positive law of the Ch 
attend Mise on Sundays, and the 
revenue for the support of religi 
from the pew-rents. We Insist, 
that every Catholic who can 
afford it mould have his seat li 
good order requites this as wel 
and devotion. It is a poor bnsi 
all the while occupying othei 
pewe, and sometimes, perhaps, hi 
to vacate them. Pew-holdere 1 
rights and they must be protect» 
Nevertheless to secure good i 
harmony at the services of thi 
pew-holders must be willing a 
waive their rights and allow atra 
others to occupy the vacant sea 
pews. This is no more than 
and common Cnristlan charity 
To refuse a vacant east in cl 
etranger is selfishness gone to 
they are few, I hope, who would 
of such vulgarity.

But while all who possibly a 
have their regular places ta eht 
will, no doubt, alwaye beaver] 
•Me number who, through p 
perverseness, will be pew-hoMei 
and to them I would also addi

Church of the poor I This is 
and our pride. No one ecu hi 
to attend the eerricee of thi 
Church. God is no respecter c 
nor is His Church. The poor 
welcome In her grandest ten 
none should ever miss a single 
religion because they are too p< 
a regular east. In this shut 
God, everything to free to them 
arc alwaye vacant eeate for th 
cupy. We not only wish tl 
occupy the vacant seats ta o 
but we insist on their oeeupj 
for the good order and harmi 
services require that, as far as ] 
should be seated. The only ec 
Impose 1* the Gospel tajnnetior 
sit down ta the first place” 
place of another; and If you 
move up higher, do not refnei 
tag around the doors is more 
able than anything alia, for th 
tag rise that interferes so mac 
good order and arrangement 
vices.

Let me repeat, then, in cone 
words of the parable—“Friei 
higher,” and don’t 
doors. ____

* * * * A disease of so 
nature as stricture of the met 
only be entrusted to those o 
penence and skill. By on; 
methods we have been enabled 
and permanently cure hnndi 
worst cases. Pamphlet, refi 
terms, three letter stamps. 'V 
penury Medical Association, 
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

ties.
of the tenantry on the 

on estate, in abandoning the agita
tor a strike against payment ot rent 

ms an abatement of 30 per cent, waa

Dev LONDON, ONT.tion
To Formers, Mechanise and others Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Security ot 
Heel Uriel*

make loans at a very low rate, eooordin* to 
the eecurlty offered, principal payable atthe 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to

Persons wishing to borrow money will eon- 
ult their own Interests by applying person

ally or by latter to
F. B. LEYS.

MAXAOax
OFFICE—Oppo«lt« City Hall, Richmond BL 

London Onto

granted by the landlord, has evoked 
strong condemnation in National circles. 
It now appears that some of those who 
were the first to oppose payment on the 
redaction of 10 per cent, offered by the 
landlord, and accepted by the tenantry, 
were the chief promoters of the threa
tened strike.
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YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BT THE LADIES OF THE 

BACKED HBAEtTlONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for healthiness otter

ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and Food wholeaom* Extensive grounds 
afford every facility tor the enjoyment of in
vigorating exerctee. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan-
iKmh'hPtenght, free of charge, not only 
In slam, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and étendard 
work* Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music term n pro
minent feature. M osteal Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
end eneurin eelf-poeeeeelon. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote phyeleal and intel
lectual devileamint, habite of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Tenus to sa lithe difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For farther 
or, or any

Clare.
The sub-sheriff of Clare evicted three 

families, on Auguet 26th, near Kilmihill. 
The landlord is a Mr. Vandeleur, of Dub
lin. A force of eighty police, under the 
Command of Colonel E. Van son, accom
panied the sheriff. The people had a dou
ble stone wall built across the road lead
ing to the house, but this did not prevent 
the sheriff from carrying out hie work. 
The tenaote were afterwards allowed ta 
as caretakers. Great excitement pre
vailed.

drove retain any food whatever, as the opening 
in the intestines becomes dose, or nearly 
so. Although this disease is indeed 
alarming, sufferers with the above-named 
symptoms should not feel nervous, for 
nine hundred and ninety-nine eases Out 
of a thousand have no cancer, but simply 
dyspepsia, a disease easily removed if 
treated in a proper manner. The safest 
and Mat remedy for the disease is Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, a vegetable preparation 
sold by all chemists and medicine vendors 
throughout the world, and by the pro
prietor!, A. J. White (Limited), 17, Far- 
ringdon road, London, E. C. This Syr 
strikes at the very foundation of tne 
disease, and drive* it, root and branch, 
out of the aysteci.

St Mary-street, Peterborough, 
November 29th, 1881.

Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to 
inform you of the benefit I have received 
from Seigel’s Syrup. I have been troubled 
for years with dyspepsia ; bat after a few 
doeea of the Syrup, 1 found relief, and 
after taking two bottles of it I feel quite 
cuied.

National

---- OBJECTS OF THE----

IEW YORK CATHOUCAGEHCÏ
The objectif this Agency le to^ supply at

lnfportelTor manuFactured fn the°ifnited 
State*.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, » tow of which are : 

let. It le situated In the heart of the whole- 
e of the metropolis, and hai com

pleted each arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importera as enable it 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profita or 
commissions from the Importera or manu
facturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its natrons on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex- 
pertenee and facilities In the actual prices 
charged.

8rtf. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of inch orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge-

4th. Pereore outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Everything new coming into this 
oan be supplied by me ae early as any other 
house can supply It.

Any business m 
and selling goods, et 
or management of 
strictly and conscient ion 

giving me author! 
agent. Whenever yo 
send your orders to

Tipperary,
A great demomtration took place on 
unity, August 23d, at Mullinahone, 

county Tipperary, in celebration of the 
anntveaary’ of the poet-patriot, Klckham, 
who lice buried there. Deputation» at
tended from Ml parts of Tipperary, from 
the cities of Limerick and Cork, and all 
the surrounding district* Mr. P.N. Fitz
gerald presided at to open-air meeting 
held in the evening, and Mr. John O'Leary, 
Klckham’» ro-woiker ta the old Fenian 
day* delivered an address, ta the 
of which he commented, with much dis
crimination and good taste, on the literary 
merlteofthe des» patriot Several other 
addressee were delivered, and the proceed
ings were altogether of a moet interesting 
and enthusiastic character,

Antrim.
Until quite recently it wu not generally 

known, even in Ireland, that the humble 
post of Clerk of the Peace for the county 
of Antrim, was held by an Earl. The fact 
was not even known to the vigilant Irish 
members, and, stranger itill, the first 
knowledge they received of it earns all the 
way from Bt. Patti, Minn., from an Irish- 

there who eommnnkated the infor
mation to Mr. Sexton, M. P. From this 
Information, which is confirmed by Mr. 
Sexton’i inquiries through the proper 
Government channels, it is ascertained 
that ffie Karl of Belfast, a wealthy aristo
crat, has for many years held and still 
holds the office of Clerk of the Peace for 
Antrim, and that while he regularly 
draws the salary, he performs none of 
the duties, bat employs another 
person to perform them, to whom he 
paye • salary considerably les* than the 
income attached to the poet. The Earl 
does not live in Ireland. He has not 
even visited the country for years. He 
never, at any time, did any portion of 
the work, yet he is mean and dishonest 
anough to stick to the emoluments, or a 

• very great portion of the emoluments, 
of a paltry clerkship for the petty courts. 
What is to be thought of the Government 
which has tolerated this gross abuse 1 

Down.

larjmrtlonlaro apply to ths Super- sale trad
I rtONVBNT OF OUB LADY OF

V/ Lake Huron, Sarnia, Ont—This Insti
tution offers every ed ventage to young ladies 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular attention ta 
paid to vocal and Instrumental mnelo. Stud- 
lea Will be resumed on Monday, Boot. let. 
Beard and tuition per annum, R1ÛU For 
further particulars apply to Mornnn So- 
peaioa, Box HR-

QT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
U Ontabco.—Thli Institution le ple*mnt.y 
located In tne town of Wlndpor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
tal aa well aa the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 

currency! Board and tuition in 
d English, per annum, $100: Ger

man free of charge ; Music and nee of Plano, 
$40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; washing, $20; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address Moth sa

4l.ly

low. pound on the annual rental. Both 
National League and the Kiltyclogher 

men are to be warmly congratulated on 
the auooeeeful issue of their contest with 
Colonel Tottenham.

theOn Aug. SI, Mr. J. A. Scott, Gorey, 
and Mr. John J. Keating, Moneyvore, 
visited her Majesty’s prison, Wexford, 
for the purpose of seeing the now world
wide known "Kinsella Girls.” The 
Governor received both gentlemen 
courteously, and informed them that 
only one of the sisters was to the prison 
at present, and that, according to the 
rules, he could allow only one person 
to visit her. It wa* then arranged that 
Mr. Keating should visit her. The Gov
ernor said that in this ease he would not 
enforce th* red-tapeism of the prison 
rules, but that he would allow her to be 
wen ta hie own private office, and not as 
heretofore, in “the cage.” Mr. Keating 
was then brought up to the Governor’» 
office, and in a few moments Catherine 
Kinsella stood before him, accompanied 
by the matron of tb* female wards, who 
remained by during the interview. And, 
oh I such a picture of the plundered vic
tim» of brutal landlordism it would be 
hard to find. The poor ereature almost 
wept with ioy to aaa a friend from the 
outside world. She looks very thin and 
worn, but she said that aha was in very 
gpod health.

Qaeen’s County.
Mr. R. Infor, the member for Queen’s 

County, has not written to Mr. Parnell 
stating his intention to resign. If his 
health should continue good he will be 

upon to offer himself as a candi- 
Bheuld be see his way to so doing,

the

“FIVE minutes BEFORE MASS.”
course

Milwaukee Catbolle Cltlsen.
In moat instance» there is absolutely 

no excuse for coming late to church. 
People are not hurried or pressed by 
other affairs on Sunday. If they reach 
the church five or ten minutes after the 
services have begun it is wholly because 
of an unreasonable fear of spending too 
much time in the house of God.

Else, why the studious care which peo
ple take ol leaving the bouse only with 
sufficient margin of time to reach the 
church 1 Why do they display so much 
precaution lest they be too early I They 
are not gingerly about oo min g some min
utes “before the play begins” at place* 
of amusement. They waste ten times 
the time thus "lost” otherwise during 
the day.

But is the time that a Christian spends 
in church just before the service# begin 
really “lost ?” The expected answer u : 
by no means. A sterling Catholic has 
expressed the opinion that five minutai 
reflection and aelf-oommunion before the 
priest oernes to the altar is productive of 
the best spiritual results. A practice ot 
reaching the churoh five minutes before 
the services have begun and of spending 
the time in strictly religious reflection,— 
powerfully assisted by the associations 
ot the place—has always prepared an 
excellent disposition for assisting at the 
saored ceremony that ensues.

This Catholic feels that it is a difficult 
thing to oomn off the crowded street, 
sometimes hurried, and often occupied 
with worldly thoughts, and then to kneel 
down with the proper disposition before 
the Sacrifice of the Mass. The five min
utes of preparation before “church 
begins” has, he thinks, doubled the 
spiritual advantage to him of the half 
hour or hour that ensues.

I am, Sir, yours truly,
Mr. A. J. White. William Brent 

September 8 th, 1883. 
Dear Sir,—I find the sale of Seigel’s 

Syrup steadily increasing. All who have 
tried it speak very highly of its medicinal 
virtues : one customer describes it s* a 
“Godsend to dyspeptic people.” I always 
recommend it with confidence.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed) Vincent A. Wills, 

Chemist-Dentist, Merthyr TydviL 
For sale by Wm. Saunders A Co., Drug

gists, London, and A. J. White, (Ld.,) branch 
office, 67 at. James »t. Montreal, F. ft.

French an
market

aornmoa. alters, outside of baying 
utru.ted to tbe attention 

this Agency, will be 
sly attended to by 
ty to net as your 

u want to buy anything,

TTKSULINfi ACADEMY,
U iAX, OHT.-aUnder the rare of the Ursu- 

line Ladite. This Institution Is pleasanter 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 60 
miles from Detroit. This «parlons and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 

The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught fires of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
mid Painting, form extra chargee. For fur
ther particulars address# norm Summon.

A SSUMPTCON COLLEGE, Sand-
-XVwicx, Ont—The étudie, embrace the 
Classical end Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expense.), Canada 
money, gif» per annum- For toll particu
lar. apply to Bnv. Boni. O'Oonnob, Pre.1-

4S-1T

Chat-i

cannot feelTHOMAS D. EGAN,
New York Catholic Agency, NEW YORK.

42 Barclay St.

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,

The greet results which have attended 
the regular uae of Quinine Wine, by 
people ol delicate constitution and those 
affected with a general prostration of the 
system, speak more than all the words 
than we oan say in its behalf. Thi* 
article ii a true medicine end a life-glv-

Klng Htreet, Opposite Revere Howe, 
Has now on sal. one ol the most mar’ 

nuisent stocks of
called u 
date.
he will represent the Eastern Division 
of the Queen’s County, and Mr. O’Con- 
nor the Western Division. The Conser
vatives met at Maryborough, and decided 
not to contest the county at the general 
election.

CARRIAGES & BUGGIEStag principle—a perfect renorator of the 
whole system—invigorating at the same 
time both body and mind. Its medical 
properties are a febrifuge tonic and anti- 
perfodic. Small doaee, frequently re
peated, strengthen the pulse, create an 
appetite, enable you to obtain refreshing 
sleep, and to feel and know that every 
fibre and tissue of your system is being 
braced and renovated. In the fine Quin
ine Wine, prepared by Northrop & 
Lyman, Toronto, we have the exact tonic 
required ; and to persona oi weak and 
nervous constitutions we would say,

A Malarial Neighborhood.
People so unfortunate as to reside in a 

malarial region should cleanse and thor
oughly tone up the system with Burdock 
Blood Bitters, that promptly acts upon the 
Stomach, Bowels, Liver and Kidneys, thus 
preventing Ague and all Bilious Com
plaint* An ounce of prevention it worth a 
pound of cure.

O. £. Comstock, Caledonia, Minn., 
writes ;jl was suffering the most excrUciat. 
log pains from Inflammatory rheumatism 
One application of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectilc! 
Oil afforded almost Instant relief, and two 
bottles effected a permanent care.

IN THM DOMINION.
Special Cheap Bale During Exhibition 

'Week.
Han’t forget to roll and see them before yo. 

.purohasc anywhere else.
W J. THOMPSON.

Aral.

Wrotesatanal.
TTRANCIS ROURK.M. D., PHYSICIAN, I? Burgeon, etc. Office and residence, 143 
Wellington Street, Londop._____________King’s County. CHURÇHPEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
The Rev. Canon Horan died on 

August 21st, at 5 Pall Mall, Victoria 
Road, Southaea. Not only among the 
(jatholioe of the diocese of Portsmouth, 
with and for whom the deceased Canon 

worked for the past thirty years, 
but also by followers of all creeds 
throughout Portsmouth, and, indeed, 
wherever his worth was known, will the 
sad event be genuinely deplored. He 
was born in the parish of Tullamore, 
King's County. Ireland, in 1834. Canon 
Horan studied at all Hallows College,

Hert-

! 1 AH. WM. HANOVER, M.D.C.M.,MCGILL, 
U Montreal; M.R.C.P.8., Out. Office and 

898 Dundee et., London.residence,
rtfi. WOODBUFF. OFFICE—
A/queen’s Avenue, a few doors east ol 

L office. 83-ly! The Orangemen of the North seem 
determined to test their full capacity 
for rowdyism, the patience of their Catho
lic fellow-countrymen, and the leniency 
of the local justices. One of the latest 
exploits of a bevy of bigots was to cele
brate the Relief of Derry by attacking 
the chapel at Magheralin, smashing the 
windows and then exercising their rowdy 
humor and indulging their anti-Catholio 
propensities in as*ailing the Irotise of the 
respected priest of the parish, Father 
McGrath.

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs In Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic 
respectful!

Post
and School 

Clergy of Canada are 
spectrally invited to send for catalogue 

aud prices before awarding cont 
have lately put in a complete i 
the Brantford Catholic Chu 
many years p 
contracts from a number oi 

er parts of Ontario, in 
most entire satisfaction having be 
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
ha# baea the Increase of business in this 
special line that we found it necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office in 

lasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews tor new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Address—

T> C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
Ur 78* Dundas Street west. Money to loan 

al estate.
for catalogue 

ng contracts. We 
ilete set of Pews in 

rch, and for 
-e been favored with 
her of the Clergy in 

all cases the 
been ex-

* & DAVIS, Subgion
— Dundas Btree 
street, London,

Ti/T DONALD
li-L Dentists, Office : 
doorseast of Richmond

A Cheerful Face. ast have bee»t, 8 
Ont. oth

TjiLECTROPATHIC INSTITUTE
Hi no Dundue street, London, Ontario, for 
the tirotiaeut o. Nervous and ChroiUr. Dis
eases. J. a. Wilson, Eleotropathlo and 
Hytlsntfi Physician. ______________

Carry the radiance of your soul in your 
face; let the world have the benefit of it. 
Let your cheerfulness be felt for good. 
Wherever you are, let your smiles be 
scattered like sunbeams, “on the just as 
well as on the unjust.” Such a disposi
tion will yield you a rich reward, for its 
happy effects will come home to you and 
brighten your momenta oi thought. 
Smile» are the higher and better re
sponses of nature to the emotion of the 
soul Let the children have the benefit 
of them, those little ones who need the 
sunshine of tbe heart to educate them 
and would find a level for their buoyant 
nature in the cheerful, loving frees of 
those who lead them. Let them not pe 
kept from the middle-aged, who need 
the encouragement they bring. Qive 
your smiles to the aged. They come to 
them like the quiet fata of summer, 
making fresh and verdant the fonj 
wearisome path of life. Be gentle am 
indulgent to all; love the true, the beau
tiful, the just, the holy.

Dublin, and St Edmond's College, L 
fordshir» atod was ordained priest in 
1857, aim labored ta connection with the 
mission at 
Ohiselhttrrt.
Portsmouth, where his work will be 
lovingly remembered for many a long 
year.

Deptford, Woolwich, and 
Afterwards he came toti Galway.

A remarkable incident of the Vice
regal tour in the West of Ireland took 
place on August 24,. At Arran the 
Viceregal party journeyed to and from 
Kilronayne, two jaunting cars being the 
vehicles employed. Earl Carnarvon’s 
driver was none other than Brian Kil- 
martin, whom a jury convicted of a mur
derous outrage, and sent to penal servi
tude for life. After spending two years 
in'prison the man's innocence was estab
lished, and he was recently released. Of 
ever* advantage waa taken of the oppor
tunity to put Kilmartin’i claim for com
pensation before the Viceroy, and he, it 
is stated, was so inspired with the facts 
of Kilmartta’s ease that he

jxmtnas.

Bennett Furnishing Compati},
Benefit Association, will be held on the first

LONDON. ONT.. CANADA.
Cert.

The Kantntk people or* up and doing 
ta more matters than one. They are 
determined that the landlord privileges 
Shall be aharedwith the people, or be no 
more. Therefore, they have organised 
aelub to hunt hares everywhere in 
Duhallow, and if their project la stopped, 
so will the landlords’ prerogative to chase 
the wily Reynard also. Some ot the 
hereditary redcoats are earing ta, as 
well they might, to whet is only a rea
sonable and tolerant demand of th

The Gatholio Chu:Honesty the Best Policy.
An honwt medicine is the noblest work 

of man, and we can assure our readers 
that Dr. Fowler’» Extract of Wild Straw
berry is not only reliable, but is almost 
Infallible to cure Cholera Morbus, Dysen
tery, Canker ef the Stomach and bowels, 
and the various Summer Complaints, 
whose attacks ars often sudden ana fatal.

srouwus aa—iiwsrowa*». wu» row uwtw wucro «...
and third Thursday of every month, at tbe 
hour 0/8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block

ik. In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
on hkwk, Richmond St. Members are 

requested to attend punctually# M. East
man, Pres.. J a*. Corcorxn, Rec. Bee. warw

*! TRISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
I —The reenlar monthlymeetlnt of the Irish 

Benevolent Society will be held on Friday 
evening, 13th lust., ut their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at T.W. All members are requested 
to be present. O. A. Birrl, President.

ii

%
Mrs. W, J. Lug, Bethany, Ont, writes: 

I was one of the greatest sufferers for 
about fifteen months with a disease of my 
ear similar to ulcers, causing entire deaf
ness. I tried everything that could be 
done through medical skill, 
relief. As a last resort, I tried Dr. Thomas’ 
Edleetric Oil, and in ten minutes found 

‘•Love Sees He Fanils,” relief. I continued using it, and in a
It has been said ; but, when a woman is short time my ear waa cured and hearing 
dragged down, emulated, wan, and a completely restored. I have used this 
shadow of her former self, with never n wonderful healer successfully ta cases of 
cheerful word, she can be no longer inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
beautiful or lovable. Nature may have roughs and colds, cut and bruises, Ac., In 

and endowed feet It is our family medicine, 
her sex, but Mr. T. C. Berchard, public school 

disease has crept in unawares and stolen teacher, Norland, writes : “During the 
the rosee from ner cheeks, the lustre from fall 0f 1881 I was much troubled with 
her eye, and the sunshine from her heart. Biliousness and Dyspepsia, and part of 
But to be well again lies in your own the time was unable to attend to the 
power. Take Dr. Pietro’s “Favorite duties of my profession. Northrop & 
Prescription,” it will cure you ; thou- Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyi- 
sands have been cured by it,» Nothing peptic Cure was recommended to me, and 
equals It for all tbe painful maladies I have much pleasure in stating that I v 
and weaknesses peculiar to women. Price entirely cured by using one bottle. I 
reduced to one dollar. By druggists. have not had an attack of my old com- 

If your child Is stubborn ot hard to plaint since, and have gained fifteen 
administer medicine to, Dr. Low’s pleas- pounds ta weight.” Sold by Harknesi 6 
ant Worm Syrup will be appreciated. Co,, Druggists, Dundas street.

IS
e peo

ple. requested to 
applied with all the papers and 

other information bearing upon it, with 
a view to obtain compensation for him if 
possible.

A great demonstration took place, on 
Aug. 27, at Knocknacumtgh, near Bal- 
linadee, the oeeneion bring the erection 
of a hut for Michael Flynn, the tenant 
recently evicted there. The branche» 
present were Bandort, Innoshsnnon. 
KnoekavUla, and Balltaadee. Several 
tradesmen from different branches 
attended and gave their services gratis 
in erecting the hut, which was put in a 
field belonging to Mr. Robert Hales 
adjoining the evicted farm. After the 
hut had

be ■ RETIRING from BUSINESS— 
Ends of Brussels carpet, times try 
carpet, wool carpet, oilcloths, at 
cosu—B. 8. MURRAY * CO-

but without WANTED A CATHOLIC HAN of 
buelnwe disposition and 
steady habits. Must travel 

abort distances In section in which he re
sides. Apply with references, to BHNETO** 
BROTHERS». 86 and 88 Barclay Street. New 
York. 862-8W

May#.j ;
Some time since the Sheriff of the 

county, who is also the agent of the 
property, sent hie deputy to Clare 
bland to carry out more evictions. In

laNHW oo: EMISTAKES nF=— 
-=M0DERN INFIDELS

-, executing this fell work he wa» accom
panied by Emergency police, 
holding visited belonged to Mary O’Mal
ley, (widow) and eix under-tenants— 
numbering thirty-elx individuals. When 
part of the harrowing scene of eviction 
was gone through, the head tenant’s 
brother having paid a year’s rent, she and 
her under tenants were left undisturbed 
’till November. The next and last hold
ing visited belonged to Honor and 
Bridget Malley. About seven years ago 
their father, when on hi» deathbed, had 
been flung out on the roadside under a 
downpour of rain, because a co tenant 
failed in paying a share of the rent,

been générons In her gifts, 
her with all the charms ofThe first

been constructed, vigorous 
hee were delivered by Me 

Foley,

—by—
REV. FATHER NORTHGRAVES,

PARKHILL, ONTARIO. 
Comprising Evidences or Christianity and 

Complete Answer to Col. Ingersoll.
“ Eminently deserving favorable reoep 

and patronage and warm welcome."—L 0/ Bithop Walih, London. Ont.
Highly recommended by the Catholic 

Bishops of London, Hamilton, Peierboro', 
Ottawa, Buffalo, Detroit and Peoria; also by 
the Protestant Bishops of Detroit, Toronto 
and Ontario, and by the press of Canada and

Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
It. contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the meet delicate oonstl-

BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET. SS well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited ènvlous Imitations or 
its name and appearance. Beware or suen. 
No addition to or variations from tne 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

18 GENUINE.

Trade Mark ou Etmj Package.

08818.
Dinneen, Crowley, Flynn, Foley, and 
others, in which land-grabbing was 
denounced.

epeec
Dinne

•-! crowd i8K ower. Take Dr. Pietro’s Favorite
tion
etterKerry.

On August 21st, the tenants of Charles 
W. Stoughton met at his country resi
dence, Ballinoe, to pay their rent, They 
demanded a reduction to meet the pres
ent ‘depression. Mr. Stoughton heard 
their complaints, but refined giving a 
reduction. The tenants are of opinion

;
was

Pa124 page* Paper, 75c.; cloth, $1.16. 
on receipt of prie* Active canvassersSent

wanted.
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“0 Senti* Christ" Mnrtelle Tower*.

raasasttss.*"., iJ’&fcVtfUH-*—'i
■aSoîSlM w".™Pthi,2î.dïï»r«t ; cone.pond.nt, ‘‘th. purpo* and .tory of
aS at Hte eide Hl» Mother mild. them are worth » pawing notice. They

Her heart with love and pity bleeding. were built at the end of the past century
VSSmStêtaiSdffnnï™ pl.sdln* i Pr0,tec|tf *e ,rQm “ “ticip.ted

And vole* eiy amid th. wild, French attack. There are many ot them
“O gentle Ohrtit I O Mother œlld I" along the English .bore, [visitor, to Que

bec will remember the one pointed out 
there,] but Ireland vu the expected scene 
of invasion, and was at the time the least 

.... protected part of ta three kingdoms. As
seething! a matter of fact the French fleet did ride 

try Bey, and an invasion waa 
dreaded. Lord Cornwallis was

CAUTION! London Business University
W ■ AMD TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, NITSCHKE BLOCK,
_____ CORNER DUNDA8 AND WELLINGTON STREETS, LONDON.

BBUTALITT.

New York Sun, August 22.
At midnight on Wednesday a ragged 

and apparently friendless boy eat on the 
stone step of the Tima building, in 
Nassau street. He was without shoes, 
oollar, and coat. His bare feet were 
planted on the sidewalk, and bis narrow 
seat was made more narrow by the iron 
railing behind him. His elbows were 
supported by hie knees, and his face was 
buried in his hands. He had forgotten 
all his miseries in sleep.

A police officer was sauntering up 
Naseau street. He saw the boy and the 
blue feet in the rays of an electric light. 
A grim smile stole over the officer’s face. 
He gripped his club, and went up to the 
sleeping lad. A moment more, and the 
elub was deliberately poised over the 
naked feet It fell like a plummet, and 
struck the thin part of the right foot 
The boy arose, without aery orpeln. He 
neemed dased, and In doubt as to whe
ther he was awake or dreaming. He stood 
on his left foot shielding with his arm 
his drowsy eyes from the glare of the 
electric light, and nestling his injured 
foot against the calf of his leg. He heard 
the hoarseery, “Get out !” witha Fourth 
ward intonation, and he saw a blue coat 
and a metallic shield, but nit before he 
had felt a sharp rap on the thigh from 
the club. Then he dropped his bruised 
foot and limped away. He had reoog - 
niied one or Superintendent Murray’s 
model guardians of the peace.

EACH PLUG OP THE

?oPr fhïlS.ltlonwhlcl! brjcX“è;aU “toenchu"e‘1 0,1 eocounl of hU lpecl,“ ntnw

In all Department* we excell. For Circulars containing hill particulars, addret

Myrtle Navy
y^jwt votoescryjrom outthe wtld,^rlver

‘ÆSSp!"'rlTer:
w# know not Goa, nor faith, nor love 

Plague, heat and erlme with!
Bet I» our darkness, from above,

ITe hear s spirit softly breath In 
rti. till He eome amid the wild :

gentle Christ 1 O Mother mild !”

IS HARKED YEREX <te oadman,
BOX 400, LONDON, ONT.

n us

T, <Se B-in Ban 
always
Vioeroy, and he ordered a series of forts to 

His Ikes I* wst with blood and tears. bs built whatsvsr thsrs might bs fear of

■ESaSBSSeSi tÜ^ÿS.ÏSSSZ'i
w“ ***** iminhi» that the 

bound haMened“that*the°$)ifa> o‘“ ZïmoU
■%' îSc-ftS1.11 o,MfSEL,ti2.7jl2'

of a Uttle town en ths shores of Corel* 
nVS-MIMUTX SERMONS W • wdl equipped flaat. The sannon 

■m* Earn Y MARRE* were of heavy calibre, hut the projectiles
n. ih. P..iut "O"1* “»k‘ «o impression on a little eir-
W the PRRll,t flthen. culer fort built of stone, which stood tri-

r,ï2ïS. B«A%l?tàreït^tB«d“*lith umphanU, accostant Are. The* were 
Avenue, N.VŸàï“ not the day. of rifled eennon. The Duke

sixteenth sündat afteb PENTECOST. made • note of the circumstance, and
‘•And He spoke a parable also to them when s model had to be adopted, sug~

5 cuta-g*,tir es
Our Bleeeed Beviour, in this day’s town •••“• now to be forgotten, bat the 

Qosoel. ‘teaches us • lesson of good order « lu s corrupted form has at
e*d practical conduct which nisy be applied *eMt 8°* * foothold in the English lan- 
in many ways. I will make the applies. 8“R;, “d m»7 pu«le an etymologist of 
tion of it this morning to our conduct in th* “ indeed the tower, them-
chutch. We will consider ths Holy Sacri- ”f”e-il a few should survive the Up* 
fice of the Mass the great feast to which of centunee-may confound the Pickwicke 

invited, the church the benquet ol » coming day.”—Poll Mali GazetU.

*;
A. J. CADHAN, Sec’y. WH. ». YEBEX, Pres.

THE FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE
wÆ«k Æs;,&prlne,'wl 01
W)uîiTw.th?urou,65 •süffis.vb&ajr jsrw/* -» c<™«' » n.
modlooe and handsomely furnished. Faculty / )/ /! f 1 _
contains two SpeclalleU in Panaaublp; one/ /4^ o-f-1 /y I J / vy 
In Phonography and Typewriting, and e Lee- 
tarer on Commentai Lew.

IM BBONNE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
seme

RETIRING I reset BUSINESS 
-Duuuk lseee rnrUlae, mUsme 
•ever*, e*abreldl*red Uabl* «ev
er*. velvet Uable «ever*, sat 
eeet-HJA MURRAY*'»». Fnopninro—.

ARCADE,
AB*SiSaW««Si!SSM^^

WILL REOPEN TUESDAY, SEPT, ht NEAT.
€• O’DEA, Heeretarp.

TORONTO.
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS. For circular and Information address

Are pleasant tu take. Contain their own
tasatis* to * sale, enre, and -~ rff

in Children or Adults SADLIER’SHis Foreboding.
The Paris oorreapondent of the New 

York World says : “Jules Ferry came 
beck to Paris a few day» ago. He wae to 
remain away for two years, but Paris 
seems to have attractions for him that 
he cannot resist. The wage of the cafes 
«y that after hie arrival in Paris he went 
to Mass to Notre Dame to hear the 
grand organ play. It is known that the 
former Prime Minister of France has a 
passion for listening to the gr*t organ 
of Notre Dame, end the story is told 
that on one occasion, after leaving the 
churoh, he whispered in the ear oi a 
friend, in a voice of gloomy foreboding : 
•That organ will bring me to believe in 
God yet, if I don’t quit going to luten to

Batobtos Oeeem Steamers
Few person» are aware of the extensive 

nature of the victualing on board the 
great ocean steam era Such a vessel is 
provisioned si follows for the peesengeri 
and crew : 8,600 lb. of butter, 3,000 bams, 
1,600 lb. of biscuits, exclusive of those 
supplied for the crew, 8,000 lb. of grape, 
almonds, flee, and other dessert traits i 
1,600 lh. of jams end jellies ; tinned m*ta 
6,000 lb. ; dried bwne, 3,000 lb. ; rice, 
3,000 lb. ; onions, 6,000 lb. ; potatoes, 40 
tons ; flour, 300 barrels ; and eggs, 1,200 
doeen. Fresh vegetables, dead m*t and 
live bullocks, sheep, pigs, gee*, turkeys, 
ducks, fowls, fish, and casual game, are 
generally .applied at each port, so that It 
is difficult to estimate them. Probably 
two doxen bullocks and sixty sheep would 
be e fair average for the whole voyage, 
and the rest may be inferred in proportion. 
During the summer months, when travel
ling is h*vy, 25 fowls are often used in 
soup for a single dinner.

DOMINION:-
THE CHICAGO AND 

NORTH-WESTERN
we are
the guests.*1' P*W‘lh' P“C“ "* *“ The Caroline Island,.

There is nothing more conducive to the The Caroline group of islands lies 
pleasure and purpose of an assemblage than north of N ew Guinea, between the Phil- 
the good order and proper arrangement of ippines on the east and the Kingsmilla 
everything connected with it, and we often on the west, and has always been regar- 
hear persons speek of eome event in which ded as a dependency of the Spanish 
they participated es being most enjoyable possessions in the former Archipelago, 
because everything vu io well ordered The Western, Pelew or Palsu islands 
and arranged. Now, all this applies with have an area of 346 square mil* and are 
double for* to the public services of re- almoet encircled by a coral reef. The 
Uglon. Catholics greatly enjoy the pub- Central Carolines consist of about forty- 
lie services of the Church when every- eight groupe and raverel hundred islands, 
thing is well ordered and arranged and the chief of which is Yap. The Eastern 
there is nothing to distract them or jar Carolines/eometimes known as the Mul- 
upon them. For at every service there is grave Archipelago) oomprise the Radick 
die Divine Presence, and where perfect °r Marshall «group and the Gilbert 
osder teigne it soon make» itself felt, Its Islands, and fin them, from various eiti- 
i«lm peace et*ls in upon the «oui, It mat*, there must be over one hundred 
commun* sweetly, and worebipe “In spirit thousand people. The nativw are gen- 
and In truth.” erally a fine-looking race, of considerable

But in order to secure an external con- intelligence, like the Polynesians and 
dltion of tnings in ont church* so eeen- Papuans generally, and of remarkable 
tial to recollection end prayer, each one *peoity for trade. The people of Yap, 
must know hie place and occupy It with- lor instance, are admirable boat buddera, 
ont delay or coufusion, and in our prwent *nd >n their manner of government the 
system of church arrangement each wor- Pekmeee and other aborigines of the Car- 
ehipper is supposed to have his or her olines show a wonderful grasp of the 
special place assigned, and the regular principle» ol political economy. The cli- 
seat In the church bee become a require- ™*teu agreeable and the «oil is génér
aient of devotion as well u a necessity of *1*7 fertile and capable of raiaing 
church finance. For none can feel so con- tropical crop in perfection. Bread 
edonsly at home in the church as the* çoooenut, sugarcane, arums, oranges and 
who always occupy the same place in it ban»»", “• 8«>wn in abundance,
and realise that they have a eacred spot Cattle, sheep, and pig. and poultry 
of their own. Do we not often beer been introduced. The lagoons sv._™ 
people *y that they «nnot feel the eame with, fish and turtle, and the beche it mm, 
outside their own pews 1 pearl oysters, tortoise shell and sandal

Hen*, to secure a permaneat place in wood <orm lucrative article, of trade, 
the church is • duty of devotion * well Good anchorage, abound, and minerals 
as a matter of obligation; and we find are believed to exist m some of the vol- 
that truly pious Oatholi* almoet in vail- oanio islets, 
ably try to secure amts in their parish 
churches, be they ever so humble. Indeed,
Oatholi* who fell to do this are not apt 
to be very steady in the practice of their 
religion ; and there can be no doubt as to 
the neglect of duty In the case. To con
tribute to the eupport of religion ie as 
much a positive law of tin Church * to 
attend Mi* on Sundays, and the ordinary 
revenue for the support of religion com* 
from the pew-rents. We insist, therefor#, 
that every Catholic who can possibly 
affori it should have his ewt In churoh ; 
good order requit* this * well as duty 
and devotion. It is a poor bnsine* to be 
all the while occupying other people’» 
pews, and sometimes, perhaps, be required 
to va*te them. Pew-holder» have their 
rights and they muet be protected in them.
Nevertheless to secure good order and 
harmony at the servie* of the Church, 
pew-holders must be willing at times to 
waive their rights and allow strangers and 
others to occupy the vamnt seats in their 
pews. This is no more then politeness 
and common Cnr is tien charity demand.
To refuse a vacant seat in church to a 
stranger is selfishness gone to seed, and 
they are few, I hope, who would be guilty 
ut each vulgarity.

But while all who powibly can should 
have their regular plac* in church, there 
will, no doubt, always be a very consider
able number who, through poverty or 
perverseness, will be pew-holdeie at large, 
end to them I would also address a few

Catholic Text Books
Railway. The best route and

SHORT-:-LINE
--------COM PRISING--------

ILLUSTRATED SPELLERS, READERS, HISTORIES. 
HEADLINE COPY BOOKS, ETC.

SADLIER’S DOMINION CATHOLIC SPELLER,
“ First Reader,

—BBTWKBia-

CHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA.

—OOMVLSTa •* 
EMTIO*.

PART I. 
PART O.

** Second “
“ Third 
“ Fourth *'
** Fifth

Badlier's Ancient and Modem History, with Maps and Illustrations. 
Sadlier’a Dominion Edition of Payson, Danton and Scribner’s.

Headline Copy Books.—Tracing Course, two numbers; Elemen
tary Course, five numbers; Advanced Course, thirteen numbers.

These School Books have been prepared by Catholic religions 
teachers of high culture and long practical experience. Acting upon 
the suggestion of many prominent educators, who felt that the wants 
of our Catholic Schools and Academies in tha Dominion called fol 
more appropriate text-books, the publisher presents them to the public, 
confident that their merits will insure success. Address the publisher,

The only line to take from Chicago or 
Milwaukee to Freeport, Clinton, Cedar 
Rapide, Mawhalltown, Dee Molnee, Hloux 
i tyt^ Conncl^Blngi», Omaha, and all pointe

Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis.
And the beet route to Madleon, La Crowe, 
Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron, Aber
deen, Pierre, and all pointe in the North
west.

It Is the direct route to Oehkoeh. Fond dn 
Lao, Green Bay, Iehpemlng, Marquette, and 
the mining regions of Lake Superior.

Ills the LAKE SHORE and PARLOR 
CAR ROUTE between CHICAGO and 
MILWAUKEE.

IN PREPARATION*

PALACE BLEEPING CAKH on night 
traîne, PAL ATI AL DINING CARS on 
through trains, between
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE,

CHICAGO AND ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS I 

AND CHICAGO AND WINONA.

every
fruit JAMES A. SADLIER,

MONTREAL.
HEALTH FOR ALL 111

any point in the West or North-weet, nek 
the ticket agent for ticket» Tin the 

“ NORTH-WESTERN ’’
If you wish the beet accommodations. All 
ticket agente *11 ticket» vie thle line.
E EegUti,

General M

The Ninth Commandment.
E H. Hair.

General Pass Aft.anager.
CHICAGO.At the examination of the children of 

the Wlndeor Infant School, a little boy 
w* asked to explain hie idea of tasting 
faire witne* egainit your neighbor. After 
Imitating, he *id it was telling liee ; on 
which the worthy and reverend examiner 
said, that ia not exactly an anewer. What 
do you tay t addressing a Uttle girl who 
•tood next, when she immediately replied, 
it ie when nobody did nothing, and tome- 
body went and told of it

Purify the Blood, correct all DtooiA— of th#
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS, ,

They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Oonetitntione. and are invaluable 
In all Complainte incidental to Femalw of all eg* For Children and the 

aged they are pri*le*.
P XHTMONT . _

Is an Infallible remedy for Bed Lege, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bor* and ülesss. 
It ir famous for Goat and Bheumattem. For disorders of ths Cheat It hea no anuaL

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds. Glandular Swelling» and all Skin Dieeas* it ha. no rivait and lor oontraeted 

and etiir jointe it acts like a charm.
Manufeotnred only at Prolhcaor HOLLOWAY'S ÜMablUhmeat,

78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 833, OXFORD 8TJ, LONDON, 
and are Bold at Is. ltd., 2». 9d„ 4». 6d., 11a., Me., and 18». each Box nr Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
Fmreluutri .Mould le* le the Label on «he Pott and Bont. EBtslIrwie* 

Word Eire* London, thty art tpuriout.

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDÉ.
bos roe biLivni 

A.*, r.w. f.m. Â.Ü. r.M. r e.

Letter Writing.
To properly date, write, fold and ad- 

drees a letter, ie a rare accomplishment 
of the beys end girli who leave our pub
lie schools. It ia more than a mere ac
complishment ; letter writing ia a prac
tical art, a good knowledge of which ia 
needed almoet daily, in every all air and 
bueine* of life. One ot the commonest 
failure» on the part of the teacher ia the 
neglect to give daily 
useful art A few leaaon» in letter-writ- 
ing will not be auffioient. Pupils must 
be daily drilled in the forms and oompoa- 
ition of letters on different topi* until 
they can write a letter in a neat, legible, 
ooncise, and connected manner, proper
ly folding and addre*ing it A word to 
the wise is sufficient

flu LUMUQM MUTUAL
TThe only Fire Mutual licensed by the Do

minion Government. The suceeeelnl pioneer 
of cheap residence and Farm Imuran ce and 
for over a quarter of a century doing the 
largest business In Canada, and still 
Increasing.

instruction in this OVER 41,000 MEMBERS.
Mr. JOSEPH A. HUTTON has been ap- 

pointed agent and surveyor for the city 
«roper and London West and South. Mr. 
AMES McLEOD continuing to act for 

London East, etc. These gentlemen will 
attend to the renewal of existing risks, and 
solicit new business on the well-kn 
favorable terms of the Company.

B. O. MACDONALD,
MAKAorn.

Certain Cure.
A Cube for Cholera Morbus.—A 

positive cure for thi» dangerous complaint, 
and for all acute or chronic forme of 
Bowel Complaint incident to Summer and 
Fall, i« found in Dr. Fowler’» Extract of 
Wild Strawberry ; to be procured from 
any druggist.

Worm» cause much sicknew among 
children that Freeman’» Worm Powden 
will lately cure.

National pilla will cure constipated 
bowel» and regulate the liver.

own

ti Lotit.
MAILS AS UNDER.London, 27th June, 1885.

Alcohol, Muscle and Brain.
alcohol into a man’s

R.ltw^^O.lr.^Srt.i^Etinf^naoB

end Esstern States.................

G- T. R. Bait or Toronto, Marltl
Montreal’. Klngltonfotiawa...............................

For Toronto................... ..............................

RaUway*pTo.°Malf. /or a'lplao* West ot i oainii. !

Sro^DÎtîilt; wlmVro eutoi"

Thro Bag—Wlnnlpse.............
Thro Be# -Chatham............

................ML Brydgee.................................
wewenry..........»...........a..............
1A ‘ 'flu rma aroiMW'- <r. W • «•

Thro Bag—Sarnia....•_••••■ •••••  ......... •  .................

obi^A^v.L: àp. oi*v ». ü*ü....
Gian worth....................................................................................

RETIRING from BUSINESS 
—Ollelolha, coco» matting, In
dia matting, 
ting, wool and 
coal.-K. S. MURRAY dfc CO.

We put a drop of 
eye. It poiioni it We try it upon the 
lining of a living stomach. Again it 
poieons it. We study, after death, the 
stomachs of drinking men, and find alco
hol prodno*, in regular stag*, redness, 
intense congestion, morbid secretion», 
deeper hurt, destruction of parts, utter 
ruin. We study He influence upon the 
health and strength of sailors and soldier., 
and find it helps to fresxe them in the 
Arctic regions and exhaust them in the 
Tropics. W» watch two regiments on a 
long march In India, one with and the 
other without grog, and are driven to the 
conclusion that even moderate quantiti* 
of alcohol wwken the muscles and break 
the endurance. We visit the training 
pounds of oarsmen, pedwtriaoi and priis 
fighters ; and learn everywhere the same 
lecson—alcohol is a poison to muscle and 
train.—[Dio Ltwit.

eoo l* ...
, 00 UM."

6 06 1»
i ii vt8(10Imperial mat- 

Imdla mats, at 8 00
Province»,

100 6 00
100 6 00
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FIRE AND MARINE,Hot and dry akin I 
Scalding aenwtions I 
Swelling of the anklwl 
Vague teelingi of unrest I 
Frothy or bnck-du.t fluids f 
Acid stomach I Aching loins f 
Cramps, growing nervousness I 
Strange serene* of the bowels I 
Unaccountable languid feelings 1 
Short breath and pleuritic pains ? 
One-side headache 1 Backache I 
Frequent attacks of the “blu*" I 
Flattering and distress of the heart 1 
Albumen and tube casts in the water I 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia 1 
Lo* of appetite, flesh and strength! 
Constipation alternating with loosens* 

of the bowels I
Drowsiness by day, wakefulne* at 

night!
Abundant pale, or scanty flow of dark 

water t
Chili» and fever! Burning patch* ot 

skin! Then

J. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 8| PER 01*1

J-. BURNETT «a OO
The Catholic Church Is theChurbh'of the poor I This is our glory 

and our pride. No one can be too poor 
to attend the wrrle* of the Catholic 
Church. God is no r*pecter of persons, 
nor is His Church. The poor are always 
welcome In her grandwt temples, and 
none should ever ml* a single sam* of 
religion be*u* they are too poor to hire 
a regular mat. In thle church, thank 
God, everything Is free to them, and there 
are elwaya vacant swte for them to oc
cupy. We not only wish the poor to 
occupy the vieant seats In our church, 
but we insist on their owapylng them, 
for the good order and harmony ef the 
servie* «quire that* fat * possible, all 
should be ewted. The only condition we 
ImpoM Is the Gospel Injunction—“Do not 
sit down In the first place" or in the 
place of another; and If you are told to 
move up higher, do not refus*. Crowd
ing around the doors is more objection
able than anything el*, for there is noth
ing she that interferes so much with the 
good order end arrangement of the set 
view.

Let me repeat, then, in conclusion, the 
words of the parable—“Friend, go up 

don’t crowd around the

8* 18» ....
7 00 18) .

fié IS ::::Taylor*» Bank, London.
kBTIKINU from BUSINESS— 

Featherbeds, pillows and feath
ers. Largest stock of house fur
nishing* In the city.—*. 8. HUB- 
BAY* CO.

000
« 00Wilton Grove.........................................

c2?,Sdï,n»,5*hèr=7K*t of Bt-fhom*; *d"rt.
Bruce ana Orwell..................................................................

OAR™West olBt. Thomas!'issix Osnirs,' Rld'xe-

Bt^Clalr BranchHaUway P."a Matü^Oonrtwiighi 
to BLTho 

Bt. Thomas..
POrt aUnlT.............. . ...............................................

Port Dover AL> H- Malta........... .......
London, Huron A Bruee—All plane» along line, and 

Beaforth, Kincardine and Lucknow.........................
LoSon^iroo'ÂBrnVié.onïy'ioiÔiniriùis.Créÿ'ûin'

Heneell. Lacan, Bxeler, OUatoo. Blyth, W 
ham, Lucknow ana Kincardine

w'.'g2R South Ëïumàifm ...........................—...............
B. L H# wmnOi Stratford............. .......................................
O. T. B.
G. T. R between Stratford and Toronw>.
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division...............
Bt. Mary*» and Btratford.................. ........................
Thro Bag»—Goderleh and Mltehell....................................
Belton, Thorndale, (dally) Bt Ivee, Cherry Grove,

Plover Mill» (Tueeday and Friday).............
Thro Bag»-The Grove and Beaforth...................
Thro Bag—Parkhlll ________________ _

The Malle for Australia, New Zealand, New South Wale» and the FIJI lelande, leave Ban
P^6CMtiU%rhH»ndhw*chrililaml. will leave Ben Francisco on the 

The Malls for China and Japan leave Ban Francisco on the «th, 16th ana aitn. Letters
RIT 1HH°MAILÉt-^MondsSTend uredsy, Fla New ForM p.m.; wedneedsy.riafltM-

foz.lp.m.; Wednesday. Supplementary, 8:60 p.m. Registered Letters are not forwarded
b^«oneyl OrdenTliined'and paid on and from nny Money Order Ofll* In the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain nnd Ireland, British Indie, Newfoundland and uniteq Btates, to,

Sl0nr,i’2i155oM SS^SSSSSSSJS a* MiToTHvWr
Mærrffiwaa «îi'Uu. «« M».

•or box holders only.
London, Ana- 1, II*

886

IS i* ::::
808 200 800The great diaphoratic and anodyne, for 

cold., fev«rs and inflammatory attacks, ia 
Dr. Pierce’s Compound Extract of Smart- 
Weed ; also, com colie, cramps, cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea and dysentery, or 
bloody-flux. Only 50 cents.

beyond all doubt that “Myrtle 
Navy” Is toe favorite tobacco with the 
smoker* of Canada. They obtain more 
enjoyment from it than from any other 
tobacco made and thow of them who have 
nied it long enough to t*t its merits 
never abandon it for any other brand. 
The reason for this preferen* is that the 
“Myrtle Navy" is made of the very finwt 
lest whieh is grown and that in every 
pro** of its manufacture the most 
vigilant cate ia exercised to pnserve the 
genuine aroma of the leaf.

Lest!
How many people of both sex* are 

« . * « . it , Buffering from loat vitality, all broken
A disease of 80..d®^®f ,, down, and on the verge of Consumption,

nature « stricture of the urethra should ^ ^ht ^ legtored M mlny have been 
only be entrueted to tiiose of «ge ex- when ^yen to die if they would Me 
penence and skill. By our improved Batdo”k B!oo5 Bitters which restores loat

m—»—™-
Èïïi Pror Uw'. iUlphut K.p i.^h«Ptod 

penaary Medical Association, 663 Main bandy form of obtaining the healing yir- 
Street, Buffalo, N. Y. ta” * 8 wlphnr bath.

rW. HŒISTOISr a ooI AO-e............ is ao°3 00
8»

aXsl DHHTAKgR, 6»
.... I» .aa.600<M55SS,a85S&hMeeI r is
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iSMINNESOTA 188Bright’s Dlsesse of the Kidneys,
The shove eymptom» are not developed In 

nny order, but appear, disappear and re
appear until the dleeaee gradually gets a Arm 
graep on the oonetltutlon, the kidney- 
poleoned blood break» down the nervous 
system, and finally pneumonia, diarrhoea, 
bloodleeeneee, heart dleeaee, apoplexy, 
paralysie, or eonvulelon» ensue, and then 
death 1» Inevitable. Thle fearful dleeaee 1»

il e.Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal 
Terme. The Stevens' County Abstract and 
Beal Estate Agency haa One Million Aoree 
of the Beet Farming Land», Beet Dairy Land 
and Beet Wheat Land In Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For full particular», term» and Information,

r0W P. A. MCCARTHY, President, 
The Steven»' County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris, Minn.

.... 12 » ....
w v.v. '• i« v.v.

not a rare one—it 1» an every-day disorder, 
and claim» more victims than any other 
complaint.

It muet be treated In time or it will rain 
the maetery. Don’t neglect It. WARNER'8 
BAFE CURE haecured thousand» of cases 
of the worst type, and It will cure you If you 
will use It promptly and as directed. It 1» 
the only specific for the universal

higher,” and 
doors.

WESTERN HOTEL.
TÎURMERS WILL CONSULT
M} their own Interests when In London by 
stopping at the Western Hotel.|Best stabling 
In the city. Dining-room first-class.— 

E. PANTOK.Prop.Alfred

RETIRING from BUSINESS-
Brussel* carpet, lape s try ̂ carpet,
mumBR*coV at cos ~■ SlTililFlniffl Toeubwrlbera Circular.

e jo DAWSON,Feelmaew.
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Hievangelists In a manner that is civil, while JSrMsal.1*»»' to '*8 Sof"frftovisiofîsîi 
it procures for them a little harmless Butter, new townships. Mo to 17c; Morris- 
amusement. And wherever the mission- Porkl
ary is abroad among Catholics we should | «1321 to lls so. Lard, (9o to loo. Bacon, 11c.
recommend for him a similar treatment, to 12e: hams, llo to lie.__________________ _
It is the very best he can receive.

NEW FALL TROUSERINGS, 
NEW FALL SUITINGS,
NEW FALL OVERCOATINGS

---- BEE OUR----

CATHOLIC HOTES.H M, S. Jfk.. regrets the lose of one of its most active
7 members. Mr. Haydsn will be missed by

WaUaeebnrg, Ont., Sept 19,188». aU clssses bat by none more than his Tbe Ladles of the Sacred Heart have 
Dear Si* aid Brother :—Owing to Catholic friend». While we feel the low just sent a colony from Dublin to Buenos 

the demise of P. P. Nell, e Koman Catho- of e true friend end exemplary compeu- Ayree# In 1854, Sisters of Mercy from 
lie merchant tailor of this piece,* few days ion^re find at least a feeling of pleasure jj uyin established themselves in that city, 
ago there is an excellent opening here for ÿ tho that the change is for Mr. Ilsy- wjjere there h a large Iiish colony.
“good cutter and fitter. _ Should you den e welfare. The question of establishing a CatboUc
know of a Catbelie «utter of good **P“t*; ■■ University at Fribourg#, Switrerland, ia
tira and standing in that trade yon would NEWS OF THE WEEK. under Consideration. We learn that the 
do well to recommend him coma * „ —- undertaking ia warmly favored by the

X^cttoour ,T stlahtic cadle. Sovereign Pontiff and the Swim Bishop.. jj j, remerked the abrenoe of

imMMM mWïrnm IêSftS
iæbsSBSI
r men W. do“g bnrirraTin »■ taUfr. mqMer oases k) “ lertign e*âHs,tewM<i hUWdiseet^eo lions Is to demonstrate their quality*.
9.-Jfl JSLgy. 'TSZLu •“•!* XHl!;i*ultJn.ueb ImpitWs, toubram oomnared with other article, of the same
• Church^aud S«palate School .?*vntintl1.uaVJL ‘Îîîmhî!, !5 takenae wtthrema**!*energy ky the khVL The superiority of the Globe

Y-T.,'2tSk sr.7EpsSuïnîï„if
vraturuity or tb. c. M. a a. ^ to&wit^fmtoToig~.S . . ... „ MWMv™

Out order is nota bnstaem inetltntton disappointment. The ground is taken « and hi though they &vemade asLnd.’
hut a fraternal society, and hence we do by some that the expressions of the ex- ot Edinburgh Castle, spown as » to any Derson who will Drove

place oureelves in competition with Premier are in harmony with those of Queee Margaret s Chapel, is to fa* restored * builüna* upon which one of
or sntagontim to the oUllrae Insurance Mr. Chamberlain, as expressed by the «near «.possibletoitsonginal condition. 2JÎ.ÏL eSSftimfbranSSrtlovid to 
ZESm. It ie not by çivinE figura' latter racinUy at (Au*m and elsewhere. This interesting fabric, at one time de- }PehtiüSÏ m avertira of th“ k2K 
«ad criticising the statements ana reporte oihers hope lor a further development graded into a ponder magazine, is one of J* ^ made Throughout West- 
of Insuianea Inspectors of companies that I gf Mr. Gladstone's idea* in regard to the the oldest ecclesiastical structures in Outaiio no proirertv owner
we aim at promoting the beneficent work question of local government in Ireland Scotland, having been built by St. dreamg o( putting otber then
of the C. M. B. A. As far as the associa- I fo jj, future utterance.. Margaret, towards the end ot the eleventh ylobe i&htning rod upon his
tion is concerned we »«ver thought it England. ce“‘ury' buUdinge. But many people allow their
dsebatie to promota Sir WUllam Vernon Uaroourt, apeak- Mgr. Guenntestifies to having himself home, logo unprotected,
order frein financial motives, ae we can ^ p|jmoath, said the late Govern- ieen over 6,000 eertificates of cures -yhi* negligence ia eriminal. Should a 
conceive of no Çr0 ment were prepared to abolish coercion wrought by virtue of the miraculous oil house be struck by lightning and some of
action. In'the pursuit of {„ Ireland, retaining only those provi- ojatory of the HolyFsce at Tours, ^ inmate* killed the owner of the house
temal relatione to bind commonitles to |. lt ^«Iting. Je wu whilst it is computed that during hie life- would ^ r,,ponsible for the death, be-
matueh “pannier rad their »*>»ble to give the programme of the ^me Dupont, better known as the Mlue It wee hiaplaoe to take neeeeaary
whefrby «*»> fa .hWÎ?^ia£ I Libera!., but rad Mr.GlS.tone had ra- HtiyI&n ot Toon,-' «utno le«than preoeutioM forF the safety of it. 
tore» one. roewd apdnst th. pradbUIW tumed ^ fi„t.rate health and prepared 2,000,(KK) of httle yials fiUed with oü giiiustM. If the conductor of a 
of being thrown belplra on the sold for ^ The speaker shared Mr. from the lamp burning betore the Holy „ y,, captain of n boat
eUniT of ‘'^ÏS'non^cûtv11' UnlSt Chamberlain’. opinioSTiu to free educ. Face, each mmompamed wi* ‘ l«‘t"b t® knowingly Hake the live, of his pas-
worthy men to join onr rodoty. unuEe thought that the traffic In drink person, who had recourse to his chanty. b exposing them to danger and
the insurance eompanUVt h«»ttomak. ^^qui^^ntion. A correspondent of the Univer.np th.ro is ray to«of life, though uninten-
money for those coimected _ I It appears that either under a stupidly that on the ZZd ult, the first day of the tional on his part, the law of the land
tBfon we seek to extend o. , . woiidoaor ra adroitly worded eeetion of national pilgrimage to Lourdes, about holds him guilty of manslaughter. Unfor-
It ia to develop the sympe^^ ,. w the Franchise Act the number of new 10,000 pilgrims arrived by special trains innately this law does not apply to per-
teraal instincts wman piomp ua voters will be reduced from the expected from all parte of Franc*, including ux eons who neglect proper precaution» for
the protective arm oi i . • twQ cyhon, and a half to about a million hundred sick persons. The Bishop of the safety of their own families from
«onnd tha helpless, members in the coming election. Judges on the Oran, the Bishop of Agen, and an lightning, but should ray loss occur, aa
JW*****.01* M to the subject claim that not more than 500,000 Austrian mitred Abbot blessed the it has only too often occurred in the
W relieving them I y new name» win ultimately appear on the pilgrims on their arrival at the Grotto, past, they must hold themselves
Juture. Our work is th«ef new lilt. Of fourteen cures which were announced morally responsible fbr the deaths

thhuSne at cost is a The Standard publishes the Anglo- on the first day five had been certified fay The Globe Lightning Bod Company 
advantage, au Russian protocol concerning tbe Afghan the doctors. The day was passed m manufacture a handsome, useful rod
S*®*1 toall memtwre. frontier. Every detail in connection fervent prayer, and great enthusiasm that will add to the appearance of the

A tq^tZnt n«A to -■...................this with the frontier line has been settled, marked the torchlight procession in the finest residence. They make all kinds of
■Dd we do not neea so I The only possible point of difference is evening. Three delegates sent by tbe I copper cable lightning conductors, fixtures,
by oompetitive nguiea. theOxue, which the English have been Christians of Roumanie have made an ornaments, weather vanes and electrical
l2^^mra2.rwotidTout older unableto minutely survey. offering of a magnificent banner to Our apparatus, rad are the role proprietor, of
iaranuro rompante___ jn the event of Germany persisting in Lady of Lourdes. the non conducting glam ball. They give

it^emtoL rad lti neat elMming the Caroline., Eniland, min3fül ---------- —------- - special attention to the erecting of con-
°* r*».t .R- mltivatine the ‘ fraternal of her rojeetira of Spain’s claims to 1875, OBITUARY. dnetore on churches, schools, houses rad

Th, verv worat thing that will claim equal rights with Germany. --------- other public buildings. Every house
ünMWal! ne would be to seek to build I There ie no longer any doubt pf the mb. f BAUCH ncm. should be protected bv a Globe Lightning
ma eolomal business, which, unleavened I failure of the mission of Sir Henry Drum- It 1» with regret we chronicle the death I R°8- Mr. T. C. Hewitt, of this city, the
2?th tha nSîler feature of brotherly rad mend Wolff, the British special envoy to oI one of Mount Foreat’e oldest end most well known manager of the company, ie 
roSlttaritf, and proteetion, couM not Turkey, as it is annoimosKl that the lelpeeted citiieus, Francis Duffy, who » gentleman whothoroughly understands 
tatendîurollapee. paternity is there-1 Anglo-Turkiahtoiut occupation ot Egypt died Thursday, Sept. 3rd, 1888. He hie busmeee and will be found an excel- 
fere our raief cmner-btone, and the more I baa been abandoned, and that the Porte eugered for a length of time under a | *ent pemoi110 deal with, 
we cultivate it the étranger we beeome will consider the expediency of sending ,evere attack of paralyefr, an Ulntoe. To Woe|

ssr- w 7.ï b ssü:“£'ri~fssa,;i,ïï;S:La I'ras-
hich the Order is based who 8o the I m the event of an Anglo-Turkish alii- auiong us. He wu beloved rad respected Correspondent, R. C. Mission,

master wit of the woAto the Branch» «*00. both by Proteetant and Catholic u was | Qu'Appelle, As».’’
Jmd in Stiigiug is n«nW wfccu others I France. shown by the large cortege that followed
inin for tha nurnoee of securing tha to- | Tha finbrnm Oim. il, un n.rm«n» !■ hie remains to the Roman Catholic came-

VI
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GLOBE LIGHTNIHG BODS.

6 VOL 7.$5.00 Pair.
PETHICK & MCDONALD.

393 RICHHOND 8T.
OUR LATEST PUBLICATIONS
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CLERICAL
rods to

We make a speci 
of Clerical Suits, 
turn out better fit 
and better finished 
ments than any \ 
tern House.
N. Wilson & 1

136 DUNDAS ST F

Q THE LIFE OF FATHER JOGUES, 8. J. 
Slain by the Mohawk Iroquois, in the 
present State of New York, Oct. 18 
1648. By Father Martin, S.J. Trans
lated from the French by John Gil maty 
Shea. With a Portrait and a Map of 
the Mohawk Country bj Gen. John S. 
Clark. I2mo, cloth, #1.00.

ONE ANGEL MORE IN HEAVEN. 
Willi letters of condolence and of 
solation tor St. Frances de Sales and 
many others. From the French by M. 
A.M. White maroquette, gilt side, 50c.

ALETHE1A : OR, THE OUTSPOKEN 
TRUTH on the all important question 
of Divine Authoritative T< aching. With 
a Full Explanation of the Whole Ques
tion of Infallibility, by the Right Rev. 
J. D. Ricards, D.D. Dedicated by per
mission to His Eminence Cardinal Man
ning. 12mo, cloth, net, 80 cts. Postage 
11 cts. extra.

6TH EDITION OF CATHOLIC CHRIS. 
TIANITY add MODERN UNBELIEF. 
By the Right Rev. J. D. Ricards, D.D. 
12mo, cloth, net, #1.00. Postage II 
cents extra.

26,000 COPIES SOLD. CATHOLIC BE
LIEF, or, A Short and Simple Exposi
tion of Catholic Doctrine, 
flexible cloth, 40 cents. 10 copies,#2.65; 
60 copies, #12.00; 100 copies, $20.00.

hare.

*4KlN6
POWDER

Happiest Mays.not
con. I said to the little children,

“You are living your happiest days 
And their wide eyes opened wider 

In Innocent amaze;
For their happiness was so perfect, 

They did not know it then. 
“Oh.^no !,f they said, ‘•there’ll be

When we are women and men.”Absolutely Pure.
asssmSBS
Mffw'Toffk.

AGENTS WANTED

I said to the youth and maiden, 
“You are living your happiest day 
And into their sparkling eyes there 

A dreamy, far-off gaze.
And their hands sought one nnoth 

Ard their cheeks flushed rosy red 
“Oh, th®y said, “there’ll bt

For ua when we are wed. ”—TO BELL THE----
I said to the man and woman, 
“You are living your happleat day 
As they laughingly watched togetl 

Their baby’s cunning ways. 
“These days are days of labor;

They can hardly be onr best : 
There’ll be happier days when tin

And w/have earned our rest.”

I said to the aged couple,
“You are living your happiest day 
Your children do you honor;

You have won success and prals 
With a peaceful look, they ans we 
“God le good to us. that’s true; 
But we think there’ll be happier c 

In the life we’re going to.”

Iiih-lmmican Hierarchy,"
The Finest Lithograph In 

Celer» ever produced 
in America.

The well-known Art Publishers, Messrs. 
Kars A Allison, of Chicago. 111., have Just 
leaned the above picture (else 22x26 Inches), 
containing true and really

ARTISTIC PORTRAITS
of all tha members of the (Abolie Episco
pate of British North America and the West 
ndlee. Every Catholic family will buy one.

■ and
work

16ino

BENZI8E& BROTHERS
Printers to the Holy Apostolic Bee. New 
York, 86 and 88 Barclay fit : Cincinnati, 143 
Main Bu; Bt. Louie, 806 8. Fourth BU ARCHBISHOP WAL81

Intending agente can obtain term 
sample copies of this really splendid 
of nrt by nt once sending 75c. to

T. A. LAFOREST,

HI8 RECEPTION IN DVBL 
Freeman’s Journal, Kept. 

The reception at the West 
Terminus assumed the fori 
immense demonstration, rep 
all classes, I zing before the 
which the train was expectec 
men, members of Parliament, 
lions from various societies, an 
ent citizens, gathered within t 
anxious to obtain good placi 
arrival platform, 
existed as to the side at i 
special train would draw up, i 
barriers leading to the platfon 
to the English passenger ti 
closed, and a strong body 
guarded the approaches to i 
the clergymen and '«ity were 
siderable time embarrassed by 
tion. The entry of the Lord ! 
Corporation was marked by wi 
ing. The civic body attende 
the Lord Mayor and membe 
their robes of office and the 
officials bore the ancient i 
mace. The body of police 
present were utterly unablt 
back the crowd, .._ 
across the rails and 
platform from all portions of ti 
terminus, and considerable 
was thereby occasioned. Bi 
good nature, and it was e1 
only one thought animate’ 
masses of the people. r. 
pressed forward with such eag 
it was with very great dii 
members of the Corporation i 
retain their places. Ever; 
point of vantage was speedily 
session ot, and by the time th 
expected to arrive all porti 
station were densely packed 
tators. As the train cont 
Archbishop glided into the sta 
were again and again renei 
perfect forest ot hats, caps, 
kerchiefs waved the greeti 
enthusiastic spectators. A i 
was cleared with the utmost 
allow of the pro,, enta tion of 
prepared by tbe Corporal 
required the utmost efforts 
body ot police to keep bac 
of persons who pressed forwt 
welcome his Grace as he al 
the platform. The distinguis 
who a 
after

Gen’l Agent tor Canada, Berlin, Ont.

Merobant
------—--------- Tailor*.
361 Richmond St* Hut’s Block.

Auction Sale of Timber 
Berths. Some uiT7ALL AND WINTER STOCK NOW COM- 

” PLETE. Hatiefactlon aa to price and 
lit guaranteed. A call solicited.

DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS.

(Woods and Fobbsts Branch.)
Toronto, 10th August, 1885.

NOTICE Is hereby given that certain ter
ritory on the North Shore of Lake Huron 
will be offered for sale by Public Auctions as 
timber berths, at the Department of Crown 
Lands, Toronto, on Thursday, the Twenty- 
second day of October next, at one o’clock

piAJsro
NEW FROM FACTORY.

FIRST - CLASS INSTRUMENT,
For Sale Cheap,
On Easy Terms.

APPLY AT THIS OFFICE.

_______ _ I France.
loin for tii purpose of securing the to* The Colonis Oaocttt save Germany is Mental .benefit* of the benefiaary they I willing to have the Pope set as arbitrator 
do little for the Order ot for humanity, the Carolines dispute.

I Advice* from TamataVe eay that the

BIRTH.

ftaawr«î5S aafiSRfetwnsa»
rendered the ceremony very solemn and | aeon.______________
impressive.

Hie many friends extend their deepest 
sympathies to his mourning wife and 
family. May hie soul rest In peace.

T. B. PARDEE,
Commissioner.

Norn.—Particulars as to locality and des
cription of limits, area, etc., and terme and 
condition of sale, will bo famished on appli
cation personally, or by letter to the Depart
ment of Crown Land., where alio maps of 
the territory era be obtained.

do util* iot too vouer or rur uH.nem.j, m the Carolines dispute, 
and if all were to adopt their ?Uw« and Advices from TamataVe eay that the 
follow their example we ehouldaoon nave Italian Consul having failed in his medi- 
neither the fraternal nor the bwaefidal I Btioo between the Hovas and the French, 
advantages ef the C. M, B. A. We eay, I ^ French are resuming hostilities ant 
then, we are* hoi a moaetmy competing j ^ve bombarded Marranjwa.
Institution resulting to ntii a etotiatieti 1 Thousanda of Christians have fled from 
array ae agaket Annam, owing to the recent massacres,

rntîL THTlKSpie. rad “j h*T# ,at L », t
th, best instincts of our nature; which Tonquin advices state that the Black 
nc f« above mercenary grovelling. Flags are preparing for active guerilla 
We are engaged In a lofty wo*, and If war on the French troops, rad will soon 
tree to tbVtingle object of preventing h«*>» WF-J» operation, unless terms
tttTtogttC Xwinïï Ad±ÎNiootetS-egraoh. tromTama- 

concerns on the continent Let fraternity t»ve, Madagascar, that he reconnoitred 
bo our polar star and the beneficiary fee- the country on the 10th to ascertain 
turc will never show an unhealthy oondl- whether the Hova. were erecting forts 
a*" at Tarafat. He led the column of troops

1st. Fraternity helps to rid the com- toward Gueeoawaf on the enemy’s right 
tounity of pauperism rad Its expenses. and discovered a strong force of Hovas 

2nd. It is a protection against the crime, strongly entrenched An engagement 
incident to poverty. ensued in which the French loss was 36

3rd. It brings relief to the sorrows of wounded, including four officers and two 
bereavement, and brightens the other- men killed, 
wise desolate pathway. Italy.

4th. It Is an investment not exposed to The populace of Palermo, Sicily, are 
the demands of creditors, but protected by becoming panic stricken owing to the 
law for the widow and orphans. prevalence of cholera, and are fleeing

5th. It brings ready money at a mo- from town. There is great scarcity of 
ment, and just at that moment when It is food. The people of Naples are sending 
most timely and welcome, money and beeves for the relief of the

6th. It affords all the convenience of «ufferera. 
a strings institution, with a ranch larger United States,
pecuniary return. , A largely attended meeting of Irish

7th. It benefits the assured, promoting American citizens was held in Washing- 
industry and economy. ton on Sept 18. Resolutiona were adop-

8th. It prolongs life by relieving It ,of ^ endorsing Parnell’s programme for 
anxiety. the restoration of ra Irish Parliament.

And last, but not least, it provides the congressman Foran presided, and 
family loaf when the family head ia gpeechea were made by Congressman 
buried. J°"x McQuxbe. | Lawler rad others.

Branch No. 23, Seaforth.

Correspondence or the Catholic Record.
FROM SARNIA.

who forced
swarm 6"LOCAL NOTICES.

New Fall Dry Goods just opened out 
at J. J. Gibbons. Extra good value in 
dress materials, kid gloves, hosiery, 

______ corsets, house furnishings, gents’ furnish-
The mantle of Father Tom Burke ap- ‘“forVe beet photos made In the city go 

pear, to have fallen upon a young priest I to EOT Bnoe., 880 Dundas street < ** 
of the town of Peschla, In Tuscany. This rad examine our itock of frames and 
young eroleelaatio has evidently been pupartonta, the Uteet styles rad finest 
playing just such a prank on an evapgsfi. «aortmentin the city. Children’e pictures 
cal tourist as the famoua Dominican t specialty.
would have loved to play. This tourist, fINI Arts.—AU kinds of art materials
whose name le J. S. Anderson, describee (or oil and water color painting and cray- 
himself « having discovered In the course on work, wholesale and ratal; cheap at 
of hie rambles about the town in question Chah. Chapman’s, 91 Dundee it., London, 
a certain dark dweUlng where, according 
to advertisement, “ancient books’’ were 
sold. Our tourist uses little scraps of
Italian, which, however, we shall not I Wheat—Spring, 125 to 135; Delhi, W100 ibe, transcribe. He knocked at a door, and I IjitSi^Re^^a^to'i^^oits.'ow^ooM',
was admitted to a dismal court where he i corn, l es to 110. DsrUy. leotolta Peas!
whir’y«vs hel‘fl Lad.*™» wav w'i!h Ï S^ 2°'^ 7?L
Which) saya he, 1 made nnr Way with a Flour—Pastry, per cwt, 2 25 to 2 50; Family,
raised voice.” Bat as to how a raised 2 go to 2 25, Oatmeal, standard, 2 00 to 2 20, 
voice can give assistance in a dark ascent ?n5ms£t£u ton HMto «’«““Bran uim 
we leave It to the careful Inquirer. At to 12 DO. Hay, 8 bo to 09 00. straw, per'load! 
the top. in “typical darkness,” our I 3 00 to 3 06. Butter—pound roll», i6o to 18c; 
tourist;’m.t the young A
the following conversation took place. 7*c to 08e. Lard, 9 to loo. Turnips, aOo to 
The tourist rays Us own part In ft was ^ ^.Ver pMto'lK
Inspired by the darkness, but, as we have I potatoes, per bas, 60c to too. Apple*, per bag, 
already said, it was evidently the spirit of 0 30 o 60. Onions, per burhel, 60 to 80o. Fathe/ Tom Burke that Inspiré the ftSfcJK lîffi
young priest. “ ‘Good afternoon, sir. Lamb, per lb. 08c to lOc. Hope, per lb, 08o to 
Please excuse my disturbing you. My I wood, per cord, 4 00 to 4 50. ,
object In visiting you U to purchase, if Toronto, Sept. 2^Wh^-Fall, No. 1,00c to 
possible, an rament book or two.’ *1 ooe; No. a, 85o to ssc: No, 8, sto to etc: spring, 
trust I may serve you. six ; what works No. 1, 86c to 8oc; No. 2, 86c to S7e; No. 8,85o e,rvo?fnTea,chT5i V ‘Well, first I
should like a copy of the GoepeV ‘Yee, ReiefNi., Ï, ooe to'oto; ttoTi, oto 5 00c. Oats, 
rir ; wUl you toniv furnM m. with the ^ »»
author’e name )’ ‘I asked for a copy of Is w to 8 eo; extra, «70 to 8 80. Bran, if 00 to 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ, known as the }a <”•„ Butter, lie to lto. Hogs, street, » 75 
SacredSÿpture».’ ‘Y$ buV «Id the ^ringfJS
young priest, placing before me a manu-1 toooo, 
script catalogue, *how era I know where 
to look If I nave not the name of the

I ÆnF&SêS
it time ; “Now I was convinced that the I to 150.__
young priest was absolutely Ignorant of 1Tï?ftK uc’m'ïto’ Drmut"ito,to 
the eilitence of the Word of God. I was u io Sfr wito’pifdo,*"' Chew’
almost moved to tears as I looked on that ^PooLTnv-Cniokens per pelr,«100 tor25. 
eon of Popery, as he eagerly eearched the PT*b§uckïpirroKii oe. k,T*’ *17®*10 
catalogues of the Fathers, saints, prayers, j mxats—Fork r to to 7 to per ewt; ham. 
and chants, to discover the Infallible Word î? "p ÏÎS“.5
of God. I thanked him, rad exhorted | j8"' Mutton and luab^Wo?’ 4 " 
him to receive and study that precious .„M.Iaîî.LJ’d,,I0Dô ~ 5?wi000 **'ti
volume.” “Who that reads this account, ffsoo FioS,'4ito sot w
save somebody else, ‘•but must perceive the barrel. Bran, 90o per ewt. Hldee. rough 
need Italy has to be brought Into contact I ®° inspected, No, 1, 7 GO to 8 00 per cwt
wfth the quickening fountain of the Word FL0DR-R«e1fptaÎMwAI‘
of God ?” But we, for our part, ask who I are as follows : superior, $4 90 to $4 06; 
can wonder at the lamentable failure and I Æî w»î *4 a?to
manifold absurdities that dbtlngnish Pro- «tra,n M toToo“Ætoïî $s S'to'ïï' 
testant missions, when such a tearful, strong bakers, giootosys; ana. $8 « to Bio;

QRAKTDWo unauthorized advertisement of the above 
will be paid for. Colonial Exhibition in London, EngThe Evangelist Abroad. -EXCURSIONS- ■

1886.
FIFTY-FOUR THOUSAND FEET 

RESERVED FOR CANADA.

First Royal Exhibition Commis
sion Since 1868.

---- VIA----

CANADIAN PACIFIC BOATS
TO THE NORTH-WEST.

Port Arthur and return 
Winnipeg and return 
Regina and return 
Calgary and return .

Meals & Berths included on Boat

By taking the C. P. R. Boats you are 
of getting a good one to return on; Secure 
your tickets and births from the O.P.R. Agis.

133 20 
• 50 00

60 00 THE COLONIAL AND 
1 BITION, to be held In

INDIAN EX HI- 
la LONDON. Eng., 

commencing MAY 1st, 1886, Is Intended to 
be on n scale of great magnitude, having for 
object to msrk an epoch in the relations of

. 75 00

object to msrk an epoch In the relations of 
all the parts of the British Empire with each 
other.

In order to give becoming significance to 
the event, a Royal Commission Is issued for 
the holding of this Exhibition, for 1 
time since 186:1; and His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales has been appointed Presi
dent by Her Majesty.

The very large space of 54,000 equal 
has been allotted to the Dominion of Canada 

President, His Royal
__lghnese.

This Ex

MARKET REPORT.
LONDON.

theTHOMAS ft, PARKER,
Agent, London. Offlcfr-402 Richmond St. 

W. C. VAN HORN, D. McNICOLL, 
Vloe-Pres. A Gen. Man., G. P. A., 

MONTREAL.

first

command of the&
Exhibition Is to be purely Colonial 
dlan, and no competition from the 
Kingdom or from foreign nations 

g to exhibit
lngdon _

will be permitted, the object being to exl 
to the world at large what the Colonies 
do.

The grandest 
Canad
tlngulehed place she occupies, by the pro
gress she has made lu Agriculture, in 

, in the Industrial and 
ring In

I ENTS
d Imp 

Models

United
ppeared to be somew 
his long journey, wa 

deeply moved by the wai 
reception. His Grace shook 
the Lord Mayor and sever 
of the Council, but, owing 
of the crowd and the che< 
with difficulty that he coulc 
self heard. Wh 
moments restored,

The Lord Mayor—May it 
Grace—I, as chief magistrat 
give you a cead mille failOic. 
as chief magistrate of the 
come you back to your na 
(cheers). I have also to 
your Grace an address whicl 
unanimously by the Munie 
I will therefore call upc 
Clerk to read to your Grace 
which has been agreed to b; 
ation of the city of Dublin ( 

The Town Clerk (Mr. Jot 
B. L.) then read the follow»
TO THE MOST REV. WILLIAM J.

grandest opportunity ever offered to 
a Is thus afforded to show the dis-

Horticulture, m 
Fine Arts, in the Manufacturing 
tries, In the Newest Improvkm 
Manufacturing Machinery and imple
ments, la Public Works by Models and 
Designs; also In an adequate display of her 
vast resources in the Fisheries, and in 
Forest an 
Shipping.

OF PART OF THE
DÜ9- 
8 INEXHIBITION e&OUNDS

en silence v
TtyfcELHERAN A McCANN, Auctioneers, 
1V1 hkve received instructions, from the 
City of London Trust to sell by Publi 
tion, on the grounds, on

vast resources In the Fisheries, and in 
Forest and Mineral wealth and also in 

hipping.
All Canadians of all parties and classes are 

invited to oome forward and vie with eaeh 
eavoring on this great occasion 
la In her true place as the pre-

c Auc-
invlted
other In endeavoring on une great occw 
to put Canada In her true place ae the : 
mler colony of the British Empire, an _ 
establish her proper position belbre the

Every farmer, every producer, and evety 
manufacturer, has interest In assisting, it 
having been already demonstrated that ex
tension of trade always follows such eflbrts.

B70rj0bN LOWE, 
See. of th» Dept, ot AxTlcuUnre. 

Ottawa, 1st Sspt, 1885. 861-8W. _

A FEW OF XAHY. Frida], the 2nd Day of Octebei,
P-m., that part of the present Ex-

rtreeU-M/oTM.1 °' W-,ln**“
The property will be sold In lota aoaortin* 

to a plan whtah may be assn at the auction 
rooms of MsElhsran A McCann, 281 Dnndas 
street, and will be shown In posters whloh 
will be shortly put up throughout the elty.

The terms of the sale are a deposit of 10 per 
sent, of the purchase money to he paid down 
at the time of aale,aufflolent with the deposit 
to make one-âfth ot the whole purchase 
money In one month from the day of sale, 
and the remainder to be assured hy mort, 
gage on the lands porsnaaad, payable in font 
equal consecutive annual Instalments from 
the day of sale, with Interest at the rate or 
per cent, per annum on the unpaid princi
pal to be computed from the day of sale a„d 
to be paid with eaeh Instalment,

Conditions of sale and further Informal!, ,o 
may be had on application to the Auction
eers.

The Auctioneers call the special attention 
of the public to this property, comprising,as 
It does, the most valuable building lots In 
the city, and affording the only opportunity 

remains of acquiring a lot fronting on 
Victoria Park.

Dated this Mb day of September, A.D. 1885.
By order of the City of London Trust,

S’iraThe following two letters We publish

?; W8-’*»•«’■**! I ÏÜ-SrU”. &!S ,2
understand, h« * find that onr efforts to supply a firat-
hrEfr-mydrantadea^wLinradl^ gl”Jhfotiv aTcUM" C°'reUgionl“’ 
timate friends. Hie name will linger long "® 60 h,«Hy »PP«clated:- 
around many firerides rad In sodS circles Thos, 0or„T. Keene’8ept-14’ 1885' 

will his memory live in deep respect for sir,—Enclosed please And the amount olthe courteous Wring K^onfor Æseomln^^roç. ï«d not
which he ever maintained in society, good Catholic paper coming weekly, until 1 
Alwavs cheerful and of an exemplary dis- received the Record, and I thank you very 

f „ vf-Atn rail their rnnfi- *«nch for the pleasure I derive In readli itn he won irom ail tneir conn Wlehing ,on every success, I remain, 
b aud esteem. In business relations | Yours respectfully,

Jas. Foley,

1886, at a 
hlbltlon

OTTAWA.
~ npcr,*3S& mr* "rk*

jEK buckeye bell foundry.

VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cinelnniti, O.
LORD ARCHBISHOP OF 1

May it Pleas* Your Gba 
Municipal Council of Dub 
unite with the rest of the 
of Dublin in tendering to y< 
felt welcome on your retun 
to assume the exalted di 
tponsibilities of Arohbishc 
It is to us, indeed, a source 
a native of our city shoulc 
to succeed to the see of t 
St. Laurence O’Toole, and 
n your distinguished cai 
ives to us abundant assur

(I

ng lt.posit!
denoe
with the public 
he had a fault.

none can say 
Ever obliging, I Orillia, Sept. 15,

UEliaht and competent no man could be ethos. Ooffky,—Dear Sir : Eueleeed please 
better fitted loi the positlon whtch he
held, and of few can it be said as of him am very much pleased with your paper, as

Branch of this town, a Branch which I t. muloaiiy.

1885.

bbls. Quotations

McElheran & McCann
AUCTIONEERS.an exam

m
l

JS
ST
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